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Abstract
Since the mid-1970s there has been a greater emphasis placed on markets and
competition as a means of allocating scarce resources. As a consequenceof this the
provision of public services has come under close scrutiny. In the English further
has
further
been
The
there
sector
change.
education
education
structural and strategic
(FE) colleges are positioned to be able to play a key role in the economic and social
regenerationof the UK. The development,of 'managerialism' has occasionedthe use of
many practices and procedures more commonly associated with the private sector
provision of goods and services.

This study examines whether the concept of

organizational culture has meaning and validity in a further education context. Research
in this area is complex, time consuming and expensive. The concept of organizational
culture is examined and evidence is gathered from a case study in Templeton College.
The analysis of the evidence employs some of Pierre Bourdieu's concepts of the social
world: field habitus and game. The evidence suggeststhat there is no integrated pattern
beliefs
shared
or behaviours that can claim to be a distinct entity. External factors are
of
more likely to determine the situated social practices that exist within colleges. The case
study approach has limited the external validity of the research and further analysis of
colleges is needed to verify the claims in this thesis. The study demonstratesthat the
migration of private sector managementpractices and conceptsto the public sector is not
an unproblematic process. FE would benefit from more extensive practitioner research;
the more widely and deeply the colleges understand themselves the better chance for
securing lasting improvements. Organizational culture is unlikely to be a significant
lever of changein FE and colleges may be better advised to build a teaching and learning
ethos.

Key terms: ffirther education,organizationalculture; Bourdieu
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ChapterI

Introducfionandjustificationfor the research

Chapter I Introduction and justification for the research
Introduction

This chapterprovides somebackgroundinformation and explainsthe reasonsfor the
information
below
background
The
provides
some
on the ecology of
study.
section
contemporaryfurther education(FE) in England. The issuesdiscussedform recurring
themesthat have beenmediatedand reconstructedby the humanactors central to the
research;the staff of TempletonCollege.

BackgroundInformation

Further educationcannotbe studiedin isolation from the political changesthat have
impactedupon managementpractice and performancewithin the sector. It is not a new
phenomenonto cast educationas both problem and panaceato ills of the economyand
wider society. The current central government'sambition to develop a highly skilled,
knowledge-based,competitive economy,and the reduction of social exclusion and
marginalisationplaces educationat the centreof the public policy debate(Thorley, 2004).
Schools,collegesand universitiesare chargedwith raising standards,widening
participation as well as meetingthe requirementsof parents,employersand the
government. Alongside this tough agendaare the demandsmade of the education
servicesin terms of accountabilityand audit. The educationalpolicies and values that
have emergedfrom thesepressuresand expectationsform the context of this study. A
fuller discussionof theseissuesis containedin chapter2.
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Justificationfor theResearch

TheConundrumof Culture
'Operating in a corporateculture is a lot like breathing. You don't notice you're
breathingyou just do it' (Marks and Mirvis, p. 187). This capturesthe pervasiveand
elusive conceptof organizationalculture. It is arguedthat culture is almost as vital to the
organizationas breathing is to the humanbody. But unlike breathingthe conceptof
organizationalculture is challengedand contested;
'Despite much interest in the topic of organizationalculture, debatecontinuesover its
exact nature' (Bennett and Durkin, p.200).
Beyond this Silver (2003) doubts whether the concepthas any meaningin referenceto
universities. That debateis central to this study. This vaguenessmay be acceptablein
ordinary conversationbut to gain leverageover critical aspectsof organizationsa much
clearer and refined understandingis needed. A better understandingmay reveal the
effect organizationalculture has on English FE.

Culture is one of those words like society and communitythat implies unitary purposeor
integrity not necessarilysupportedby investigation. Thus it is a convenientterin that
may concealmore than it illuminates. The view taken in this study is that culture is a
dynamic conceptthat is difficult to define but neverthelesshas the potential to impact on
organizationalactors and outcomes. It seemslikely that organizationalculture has the
2002).
(McGuire
The seminalwork of
et
al.,
as
national
culture
nature
autopoietic
same
Petersand Waterman(1982) assertsthat culture exists and its manipulationis an essential
elementof successfidorganizations.
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factors
leading
I
in
doctoral
the
to
the
examined
merger of
studies
paper
my
a
previous
-In
two English further educationcolleges. That study reported the use of the term 'cultural
Oferences'. Sincethe incorporation of collegesin 1992merger and reorganizations
have becomemore frequent events(CEI, 2003). In 70.6% of mergersinvestigatedby the
CEI cultural clasheswere describedas 'severe' (CEI, p. 14). Prior to the recent merger
Woodside College had consideredmerger with anothercollege in 1996. The potential
partnerscommissionedCoopers and Lybrand to study the feasibility of merger.
Interestingly one of the three major obstaclesto mergerwas cultural differencebetween
the two colleges. Similarly in the recent merger seniormanagersof the college made
fairly frequent referenceto this issuebut apart from referring to managementstyle the
concepthad an intriguing opaqueness. Also my reading of the merger literature made
referenceto the dangersof 'cultural clashes' (Marks and Mirvis, 1998). The
in
inference
factor
is
be
the success
that
may
a
potent
organizationalculture
accumulated
of colleges. This was amplified by a report, commissionedby the Learning and Skills
Council (LSQ, on mergersin the FE sector carried out by the Centrefor Educationand
Industry, at the University of Warwick, that also cited the significanceof organizational
culture (CEI, 2003). It appearsthat organizationalculture is an important issuebut at no
stageduring the colleges' merger had there beenany overt attemptto addressthe
assumedcultural differences. In sucha thorough processthis was probably not due to
in
located
be
but
likely
the complexity
to
was
much
more
neglect or omission
2003).
(Grant,
the
culture
of
organizational
construct
surrounding
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In my seconddoctoral paper I disaggregatedthe college along the lines suggestedby
Petersand Waterman(1982) using the McKinsey 7 'S' framework. The discmbodiment
Argyris
but
the
complex
systems.
are
organizations
analytically
useful
college was
of
(1960) asserts,'The 'respect' for complexity is crucial in the study of the total
is
(1995)
for
4).
Mintzberg
(p.
The
that
part of the
examinationof culture,
organization'
distortion
blocks
building
the
to
of the
of
goes
someway
avoid
organizations,
essential
Mckinsey Gestalt. The study of the heart, the lungs and the brain is not an effective
proxy to understandingthe person and similarly the 7 'S' model requires a reconnection
of the parts. The 7s investigationwas often punctuatedwith referencesto culture. In
thoseprevious pieces of work my interest in organizationalculture was arousedin much
the sameway as Silver (2003); 'The questionof institutions' culture was not the main
focus of the researchbut it emergedas an important but elusive area of analysis' (p. 160).
Although my previous writing did not analysethe culture of the college the frequency of
appearanceof the topic in the organizationalliterature demandsattention. The articles
and paperson mergersmade frequent referenceto cultural 'differences' and as if these
were so obvious an explanationor illustration was not proffered. The tale of the
emperor's new clothes often cameto mind as I struggledto understandthe phenomenon
of 'organizational culture'.

An important milestonewas the work of Petersand Waterman(1982) that linked culture
to organizationaleffectiveness. The Petersand Watermanpot-boiler was basedon 62
American companies;13 Europeancompaniesoriginally intendedto be studiedwere
is
biased
in
the
Thus,
of
culture
strongly
concept
authors,
with
other
common
omitted.
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towards private incorporatedorganizations. In the UK the shift to 'new public
management'brought private sectormanagementstyles into the public sector and
thereforeto the educationservice. The 1992 incorporation of collegescreatedquasi
businesses.The severanceof FE from local goverrunentcreatedthe real prospectof
bankruptcy and liquidation for those collegesthat fail to 'balance the books'. Colleges
are funded by the taxpayer and provide servicesproscribed by a StateQUANGO, the
Learning and Skills Council (LSC). Recruitment,retention and achievementtargetsmust
be met to ensurecosts are covered,and bearing in mind most collegesspend65% of
income on salariesincome shortfall has an inevitable impact on employment. This
dissertationnot only examinesthe validity of the construct 'organizational culture' but
also has a central purposeto determinewhether the import of the conceptinto FE
collegesmakesa positive contribution to our understandingof how colleges 'work'.

Although interest in culture datesearlier than the 1980s(Alvesson, 2002) the link to
effectivenesswas to createa surgeof new interestin this elusivetopic. The interest in
organizationalculture is an important step in the evolution of managementtheory as
discussedin chapter2. A priori evidenceexists that culture is a powerful and ubiquitous
factor that may impact on the behaviourand actions of employees,Helms and Stem
(2001) argue,
Gculture is thoughtto affect the way in which individuals interpret eventsand how they
how
likely
it
influences
to act as well as
to
these
employees
are
strongly
events,
react
how they understandtheir own and other's actions' (p. 416).
Thus, this hypothesissuggestsculture is an important dimensionnot only of our
The
in
but
their
previous
paper
performance.
of
my
also
of
organizations
understanding
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doctoral studiesdid not attemptany analysisof organizationalculture. One purposeof
the presentwork is to discover whether that omissionrepresentsa significant weaknessor
a bogus area of inquiry in the context of an English FE college. The commentsof
DeLobbe et al. (2004) suggestthat culture is, indeed,a vital issue;
'Organizational culture is postulatedto be one of the greatesttheoreticallevers
required for understandingorganizations', (p. 1).
In Search ofExcellence (Petersand Waterman, 1982) claimed that organizationalculture
was a key componentin gaining competitiveadvantage. The authorsraised the notion of
"strong' and 'weak' cultures. If sucha claim is valid the idea could easily be extendedto
regard organizationalculture as an integratedconceptýa 'web of significance' (Weber,
cited by Silver, p. 160) that impacts sufficiently to influence organizationalperformance.
Martins and Terblanche(2003), who specifically investigatedthe role of culture as a
stimulusto creativity and innovation,found culture could have both positive and
negativeseffects. Culture is elevatedthereforeto an important variable in organizational
performance. The rise of the American corporationsand their global migration focussed
attentionon the replication of domesticsuccessin overseaslocations. The work of
Hofstede (1980) reflects the desireof businessto 'control' variablesthat can influence
profit and success;Hofstede researchedorganizationalcultural valuesin 39 countries. A
resurgenceof interest in organizationalculture and its allegedconnectionwith
6excellence',plus other factors identified below, led to the transportationof the construct
to the public sector.
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This has specialresonancein English FE. The landmark speechby JamesCallaghanto
the TUC in 1976is often cited as the beginningof a seismicshift away from collectivist
between
link
the
to
those
educational
a
market; as well as establishing
of
values
underachievementand economicunderperformance;
'I am concernedon my travels to find complaintsfrom industry, that new recruits from
the schoolsdo not have the basic tools to do the job that is required' (DES, 1976).
The post-war bubble of economicgrowth had endedand a period of 30 years where the
received wisdom was that the statecould managefluctuations of the economiccycle also
finploded. The demiseof Keynesianeconomicsheraldeda much more generalsuspicion
about the role of public services. Rising unemploymentand runaway inflation in the mid
1970selided into a force that would ultimately tear apart the English Labour Party. The
socialist agendawas in disarray and the stalling of the economicenginewas held to be
unresponsiveto the toolkit of public management.Callaghantold his friends in the trade
unions 'we cannot spendour way out of trouble' (DES, 1976). The Labour government
recognisedthe limitations of public spendingas instrumentto 'fine tune' the economy.
The party's internal reluctanceto acceptthe bluntnessof the public spendingtoolkit was
a contributory factor to the election loss in 1979. The consequencesof this paradigm
is
further
in
fees
higher
introduction
The
today.
a
education
of
shift are still evident
exampleof the movementtowards 'privatisation' and thereforean extensionof the
began
from
1979
to promote policies that
Certainly
Thatc4er
the
administration
market.
default
by
the
the
condemnedthe provision of goods and
and
virtues of
market
praised
servicesby the state. Momentum beganto reconstructthe public sector and createwhat
Power (1997) et al. describesas 'new public management'(NPM). Perhapsthe defeat of
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the 1984 miners strike finally buried the collectivist alternativeto what had becometo be
known as 'Thatcherism' in the UK and 'Reaganomics'in the US.

In 1992 the Further and I-EgherEducationAct gave legislative form to thesechangesin
the FE sector. The act introduced new organizationalstructuresfor the collegesthat
from
local
developments
in
funding,
the
shifted
school sectorwhere control, and
parelled
government,the LEAs, to school governingbodies. Thus this developmentis consistent
with the deficit view of pre-I 980 public sectormanagementand the subsequentreforms.
This investigationof organizationalculture examineshow, or whether, thesesignificant
changeshave impacted on the values, attitudesand behavioursof the FE actors.

Grant (2003) saysthat culture 'has been an important focus of academicmanagement
sincethe early 1980s' (Grant p.75). But contra-evidenceof the significanceof
organizationalculture in educationalsettingsexists. Silver (2003) is unequivocal,
'Universities do not now have an organizationalculture' (p. 167). Although Deem (2003)
doesnot discussorganizationalculture in English universitiesimplicitly her work does
challengeSilver's view, and her findings cite the impact of new managerialisin.on
doubt
(2002)
Similarly
Martin
on the
casts
also
culture.
university organizational
in
its
integrated
as
well
the
organizations,
as
entity
as
an
of
culture,
concept
validity of
integrated
Whether
in
not
an
or
culture
specific application educationalorganizations.
for
denigrate
does
the
a cultural understandingof organizations
need
not
exists or not
(Alvesson, 2002). The fact that no studiesof organizationalculture exist in English FE is
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a major justification for this dissertation. The discovery of its potency or irrelevancewill
make a contribution to the generalunderstandingof how FE works. -

OrganizationalCulture in Collegesof FurtherEducation- the Challengefor Research

The topic also presentsitself as a complex intellectual challenge. Martin (2002) says,
'The 'granddaddy' of dilemmasin this domain: What is culture?What is not culture?'
(p.55). McGuire et al. (2002) reinforce the challengeof study in this areaby referring to
culture as a highly complex and intangible concept. Their work arguesthe alignmentof
national and organizationalculture has a positive impact on organizationaloutcomes.
Ball (1987) althoughwriting sometime ago, confirmed that little study has been
undertakenin collegesand that organizationalstudy hasnot beenthoroughly researched
in the school sector. He also confirms that organizationalstudy in the private sectorfilters into the educationaldomain. A much earlier exampleof crossoveris scientific
management;associatedwith the 'father' of organizationalstudy Frederick Taylor, that
Ball (1987) claims was imported into schoolsbetween 1911- 1925(Ball 1987). One of
my tentativehypothesisesis that not all imports from the private sectorhave the same
relevancein educationalsettings. This is largely basedon the fact that collegesand
businesses,whilst having superficial similarities, have divergentsocial purposesand
different degreesof freedom from Statecontrol. Thereforethe balanceof power between
internal and externalstakeholdersis very different in eachsector. The searchfor
improvementin the UK's public servicesis largely describedby mimicry of private
Indeed
theoretical
someprivate sector
underpinning.
sector organizationswithout any
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imports may be purely cosmeticchangesto createan illusion of performancein the
absenceof appropriateknowledge and clear understandingof how educational
organizationswork. It would be unlikely to find that the dramatic changesimposedon
collegesand their staffs had not left any mark on attitudesand beliefs. But my
hypothesisis that educationalworkers have not simply melded changeinto their working
'habitus' (Bourdieu and Wacquant, 1992). It is more likely that there are contradictions,
tensionsand rejections as new 'attitudes' interact with strongly held cultural dispositions.
Within collegesthe 'force of gravity' is the most notable systemof transmissionof new
competitive values. Senior managershave accepted,with varying degreesof enthusiasm,
the new politics of independenceand competition. As thesevaluespermeatethrough the
layers of the college hierarchy responseshave beenmixed (Shain and Gleeson, 1999).
Theseresponsesare partly due to deeply held values and assumptionsheld by different
membersof college community. Thus the conceptof organizationalculture is a topic r
worthy of erudite and scholarly consideration;to examinethe extent that the 'deeply held
valuesand assumptions'are sharedby organizationalmembersand therefore deemedto
be cultural.

Transfonning Learning Culturesin Further Education(TLCFE)

1

My involvementwith the TransformingLeaming Culturesin Further Education (TLCFE)
interest
in
further
'culture'.
has
The
the
topic
to
of
given
stimulus
my
project
research
behavioural
the
and
cognitive
project challenges more conventionalnotions of
The
2003),
learning
(Hodkinson
James,
social constructivist
and
explanationsof
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knowledge
learning
by
the
making
of
of
greater
emphasis
on
places
understanding
learners. Thus learning is not regardedas a simple transmissionof knowledge from one
personto anotherbut is a more complex phenomenonmediatedby the sociocultural
dispositionsof the agentsinvolved. The project used,inter alia, Bourdieusiannotions as
instrumentsof analysisand in chapter5 the impact of theseideas on my own thinking is
evident. For example,Bourdieu's notion of 'habitus' (Bourdieu and Wacquant, 1992)
suggestsa unique constructionof knowledge contextualisedby the dialectic of structure
and agency. This study posits the notion that organizationscan be classified as 'fields',
('asystemof relations that are independentof the population which theserelations define'
(p. 106).

Bourdieu also usesthe notion of 'cultural capital' as an attribute that enablesor,
constrainssuccessin formal learning. Proximity to the dominantculture is regardedas a
benefit to the acquisition of knowledge that servesto defend statusand privilege. A
prima facie argumentcan be made,which is explored further in chapter5, that the same
(1975)
language
Etzioni
In
the
proximity to the
propensity exists within organizations.
of
'elite', seniormanagers,is more likely to exposeconvergingvaluesand actions. There is
down
hierarchy.
Moving
for
the
top
the
of
a greaterpossibility
cultural convergenceat
the hierarchy cultural allegianceis less predictable. It could be arguedtherefore that an
is
for
learn
"rules'
the
to
a
requirement
the
organization
of
cultural
employee's ability
drew
TLCFE
least,
Similarly
defence
the
project
on the
a
risk.
against
promotion, or at
learning
links
Wenger
(199
1)
Lave
the
of
enculturation
and
that
at
processes
and
work of
in
interest
both
has
the
The
notion of culture and also persuaded
raised
my
project
work.
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me to believe that the successof someemployeesmay be linked to their ability to learn,
read and understandcultural signals. The current researchseeksto test and examinethat
belief.

Conclusions

Not least amongmy reasonsfor undertakingthis study is the commitmentto researchthat
can 'make a difference'. To contribute to a better understandingof college life, through
organizationalculture, may help interestedparties to selectthe levers that can more
precisely lead to institutional improvement. Or alternatively help recognise'levers' that
do not work. The commitmentto researchis also founded on my belief that practitioner
researchis an important variable in the organizationalmilieu. By undertakingresearchI
am demonstratingmy commitmentto the 'learning organization' (Senge(1996), Fullan
(1993), Howard (1993), Drucker (1992), et al.). My strongly held belief is that teacher
learning is a fundamentalrequirementfor the promotion and developmentof sustainable
improvementsin teachingand learning. Thus 'walking the talk' and developingmy own
understandingof factors that may influence teachingand learning has stimulatedmy
interest in organizationalculture. The primary objective of this study is to determinethe
is
in
This
FE.
the
closer to
aspiration
conceptof organizationalculture
validity of
&scientific'than 'practical' research(Hammersley,2003) but neverthelessI support
Dewey's assertionthat, 'Example is notoriously more potent than precept' (Dewey,
p.2 1).
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Chapter2 provides a review of the literaturerelated to organizationalculture and
provides a more detailedreview of the contemporaryissuesfacing English FE. From this
review various definitions of organizationalculture are cited. A compositeunderstanding
of organizationalculture is offered at the end of the chapter. In this study for easeof
referenceand readability the word 'culture' is used as a shortenedform of organizational
culture, referenceto wider definitions of culture are clearly indicated in the text. Chapter
3 describesthe methodologyand methodsused in the researchand provides an analysis
of the someof the dffficulties encounteredas an 'inside' researcher. The analysisof the
data follows in chapter4. This work investigatesthe findings in comparisonto the
impact of culture reported in the literature. Finally chapter5 offers further discussionof
the findings, evaluatesthe validity of the current researchand offers suggestionsfor areas
of further investigation.

To summarise,the factors adumbratedabovehave led me to a tentativehypothesisthat is
the transmissionof macro policy changeto impact on micro improvementsis more
complex and less certain than is generally accepted. This complexity and uncertaintyis
due in part to the 'intricate web' of values,beliefs and assumptionsthat are the building
blocks of culture. This study attemptsto develop an understandingof the natureof
better
is
hypothesis
English
FE
My
that
without
a
within
an
also
culture
college.
be
difficult
improvements
to secure
more
will
of
organizational
understanding
culture
and the ffiction betweencompetingvaluesand assumptionsmay be to the detrimentof a
significant group of organizationalmembers- the students.
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Finally to close this introduction, I am remindedof the needfor rigour by the following,
'Rarely written in journal articles, it is often said by thosewho are statistically inclined
that organizationalculture has becomethe refuge of the untrainedand the
incompetent,who will degradethis field if they are not rooted out' (Ouchi and
Wilkins, p. 244).
Although uncertainwhether this is a criticism of thoseinclined to quantitativemethodsI
choosethis quote to remind myself of the need for rigour and critical analysisdealing
with such a complex and intricate conceptas organizationalculture.
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Chapter 2 The context of the study and a review of the literature
Introducfion

There is not a vast literature connectingorganizationalculture directly with the
developmentof managerialismwithin the UK public sector. But this chapteridentifies a
number of reflections and researchfindings that are pertinent to cultural researchin an
English college of FE. The chaptercharts in more detail the pressuresand problemsof
FE. This analysisleads directly to the specific circumstancesof the casestudy college
and the site of this researchTempleton College. The first section of the chapterexplores
the contextualissuesof the casestudy college and reports the turbulencein the further
educationsector. The chapteralso clarifies meaningsand definitions of the conceptsof
organizationand organizationalculture. The structureof the definitions is generally
chronological. The evidencereveals a substantialliterature connectedto organizational
cultural studieswithin the private sectorbut relatively few in educationalorganizations.
This chapteralso locatesTempletonCollege within the theory and literature on
organizationalculture. The final sectionof the chapterdistils the evidenceinto an
operationalunderstandingof organizationalculture that is used throughoutthe remainder
of this research.
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The context of the study - changeand challengein English further education

The developmentof English further education(FE) has beenpiecemealrather than
planned. The early history of the colleges,rooted in the Mechanics' Institutes, suffuses
vocational educationalwith a wider social agenda. The moral and educationalwellbeing
of the 'working classes'has beenan ever present,if sometimes,covert function of
colleges. The growth of GCSE and GCE Advanced level provision is a reflection of what
has sometimesbeencalled the 'second chance' option. The sector's recent history charts
the growth of performancetargets,'managerialism' and the consequentpressureon the
professionalidentity of teachers. In part thesepressureshave resulted in the colleges
having one of the worst industrial relation records in the UK (Shain and Gleeson,1999).
College deficits, financial crisesand occasionallyimprudentmanagementhave
underminedjob security in the 400(c) English colleges. Sincethe 1980sthe colleges
have been under pressureto adopt more and more 'business' models of management.
This movementculminatedin the Further and Higher EducationAct 1992which
removedthe FE collegesfrom local authority control and set free-standing,self managing
corporations. The structure of the businessmodel was establishedand this change
generatedinternal realignments. Studentsemergedas 'customers' or 'clients' and
managerswere required to meetperformancetargets. Despite the apparentquasi
independence,stringenttargetsand close financial monitoring allowed the colleges
freedom
independent
little
The
of
action.
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precious
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Failure
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triggered fmancial penaltiesand the culture of performanceand audit permeatedall the
layers of the colleges.

At theclassroomlevelcurriculumreformsignalledan extensionof theNational
Curriculuminto thepost-16phase.Collegefundingwasdependent
on offering
'recognised'qualificationsandmanyleisureandadulteducationcoursesdisappeared
from thecolleges.Similarlytheinspectionof teachingin collegeswaspassedto
OFSTEDandraisingqualityin FE becamea majorstrandof government
policy (Gibson,
2002). Thesechangescannothavefailedto impacton teachers,managers,
support
workersandstudentsin thecolleges.Thisstudyhasemergedto investigatea smallarea
of potentialimpact- organizational
culture.

In the first chapterreferenceis madeto the ecology of the TempletonCollege within the
English fiather educationsector. This sector of English has a recent history that is
characterisedby changeand challenge. Jameset al. (2007) report from the Transforming
Learning Culturesproject that
'... if there is one thing that our researchhas madevisible, it is the extraordinaryhigh
pace of changein the Further Education sector' (p.6, Jameset al.).
The collegeshave multiple aims imposedupon them including; expansionof the sector;
demandsto widen participation; to contributeto the 'lifelong' learning agenda;to meet
the needsof employers;to raise standards;and to competewith other providers. This is
the backgroundto the importation of private sectormanagerialtechniquesthat have
becomeknown as 'managerialism' (seeBrunetto, 2001; Pollit, 1990) or new public
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New public management(NPM) is the doxa of the economicculture that Foucault
describesas 'governmentality' (Foucault, 1991). Austr"

Canadaand New Zealand et

al. have also adoptedthis approachto the provision of public services(Fitzsimmons,
1999). The strong central policy control over FE is the clear driver of changeand
deeper
is
in
there
this
also
a
althoughshifts managementare a natural concomitantof
driver of change. A profound shift in economicideology underpinsthe recent history of
FE.

The emergenceof NPM appearsto be rooted in the market forces orthodoxy that posits
both
implicitly
The
changes
and explicitly built on a
as
virtuous.
policy
are
competition
deficit view of the public provision of further education. There is a widely held belief
that the managementpracticesof private sectorbusinesswill help to deliver the
stakeholderexpectationsoutlined in chapter 1. The doxa,of competition and market
forces are the macro versions of the meso changesin management.Paradoxicallythere is
no substantialevidencethat competition in educationwill deliver, or is capableof
delivering, a more efficient and effective provision. In fact competitionmay simply
serve to reinforce the statusquo where a privileged elite continuesto enjoy the major
benefits of educationsystem. 'Me market philosophy switchesfocus much more to
impacted
has
that
thaii
on all sectorsof education.
process;
change
measures
a
output
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The market also has a propensity towards the production of 'winners', and therefore

'losers'.

The explicit managementtargetsfor further educationare the trinity of recruitment,
retention and achievement. Thesetargetshave developedgreaterimportancesince the
passingthe Further and higher EducationAct 1992. The removal of collegesof further
educationfrom Local EducationAuthorities by this legislation saw the emergenceof both
local managementand central funding. This uneasyjuxtaposition of freedom and control
(and tight control exercisedthrough a new fimding system)was imposedon an uneven
further educationlandscape. The collegesbeganthe new competitive era from different

histories,differentlocationsandwith differentendowments
of physicalassets.The
collegesalsofaceda competitivechallengefrom schoolsandprivateprovidersagainsta
backgroundof demographic
changethatwasreducingthetotalmarket. Thesearelikely
to be highlypertinentto issuesof organizational
culture.

Theinternalworkingsandvaluesof thecollegesarealsointimatelytied to theexternal
pressuresandinfluences.Incomestreamsareprobablythemostpotentof theexternal
influencesin Englishfurthereducation.Thefundingmechanism
of collegeswasbased
on thesystemusedin theformerpolytechnics.TheFurtherEducationFundingCouncil
(FEFC)exerciseda fundingregimethatwasdesignedto provide'valuefor money';'
specificallymorestudentsat loweraveragecost. An essentialdifferencein the ,,
betweentheformerpolytechnicsandtheFE
applicationof Us fundingmechanism
in
former
that
the
growth
studentnumbers.A
a rapid
wereexperiencing
collegeswas
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concomitantrequirementof target setting is audit. Tbus collegesface an elaborateset of
bureaucraticrequirementsthat need to be completedto obtain central government
ftmding. By 2001 the FEFC was replacedby the Learning and Skills Council (LSC)
which had a much broader remit, namelythe responsibility for all post-16 non-higher
education(university) provision. The audit and control function of the LSC was
supportedby the extensionof the Office for Standardsin Education (OFSTED)
inspection systemto FE. Previously the FEFC had carried out its own quality
inspections.

Strategicplanning units, marketing units and quality control and assurancedepartments
are found in most collegesas more visible signs of the slide towards private sector styles
of managementand organization.ýIn order to meet the targetsset by central government
the major thrust of college managementhas beento exert greater control over those
variables deemedto impact on performanceoutcomes. The creation of a 'quasi-market'
and the structural changesthat ensuedled to the rise of 'managerialism' that signalleda
more 'market-driven' attitude to the internal functions of FE colleges.

The humanresourcesand marketing departmentsetc. that now exist in many collegescan
trace their ancestryto thesechanges. Perhapsthe notion of organizationalculture is
thereforepart of the packageof private sector imports that are presumedto benefit the
organizationand operation of UK's post compulsoryphaseof education.ýThe mantrathat
by
in
is
is
the
private sector superior expressed Power (1997) as;
everything
'a desireto replace the presumedinefficiency of hierarchicalbureaucracywith the
presumedefficiency of markets' (p. 43).
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The collegeswere, and at the time of writing still are, subject to a plethora of new
initiatives and policy shifts in terms of both financial provisions and operational
objectives. The requirementsof central governmentsubstantiallynarrow the scopeof
local managerswho are frequently engagedin a strugglefor the survival of the
organization. One consequenceof the instability in the sector was the developmentof
merger as a strategyto securethe future of somecolleges. The creation of Templeton
College by merger was a survival strategyfor the two partnersto the amalgamation.

TempletonCollege was formed by the merger of Woodside College and Central College.
Prior to merger Central College had lurched from crisis to crisis and its long-term
viability was far from certain. Although Woodside College enjoyed greaterfinancial
security its short-termfuture required stringentcontrol of costs. This was often translated
into job cuts and the consequentdent to staff morale. Woodside College had little
breaking
of
out of the cycle of decline and actively beganthe searchfor a
prospect
partner. The fusion of two collegesseemsfertile ground for 'cultural clashes'. Although
much of the literature suggeststhat two organizationsmay take many years to becomea
single entity in a real sense(cf. Martin, 2000) there is contra-evidenceof this in the case
study college.

Despite the fact that cultural differencesare recognisedproblemsof merging institutions
it was difficult to find evidenceof a robust managementstrategyto amelioratethis
problem in TempletonCollege. The FEFC reported in 2000 that,
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'A number of institutions indicatedthat addressing'cultural differences' between
institutions was one of the most difficult and time-consumingaspectsof merger and
deal'
10).
(FEFC,
to
they
p.
continuing
were
one with which
Similarly the CEI (2003) report assertsthat college culture differences, 'was always
is
(CEI,
25).
It
ignored
in
the
also
p.
planning stage'
underestimatedand often
high
however,
CEI
that
a
extract
requirements
merger
researchet al.,
recognised
managementopportunity cost. The challengingaspectof managementmay also
include knowing when returns to time will lead to significant benefits. Attempts to
amelioratethe culture differencesbetweentwo institutions may not be capableof
resolution in the short term. However, in TempletonCollege, there was no evidence
of a deliberatedecisionnot to addressthe problem of cultural differences. Similarly
tracesof deliberateactions to integratethe two cultures are difficult to detect. The
most significant shortcomingin this regard was the absenceof clear introduction and
induction proceduresfor staff physically relocateddue to mergerreorganisation. This
fact could reflect the relative lack of knowledge and awarenessof the cultural
dimensionin organizations. This may be exacerbatedin the public sectorwhere
merger activity is a relative new experiencefor managers. Theseissuesare given
further considerationin chapter 5.

The FE collegesare not unique and many other areasof the public sectorface similar
pressures. The study locatesorganizationalcultural within a managerialistcontext, and
impact
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Developing an understandingof the tenn 'organizationalculture'

Industrialandcommercialorganizations
area relativelyrecentphenomenon
growingin
significancesincethelatterstagesof the 19'hcentury.Althoughreligiousgroupsand
somecommercialenterprises
canclaima muchlongerhistory,it wasthe economic
growthin theearly 1900'sthatled to attentionbeingdirectedat the entityof the
organization
per se. Thetraditionalhierarchygrewinto a pyramidstructurewith
supervisors
andmanagers
assuming
responsibilityfor strictlydemarcated
areasof work.
Thisstructureservedthe growthof industrywell andis still usedby someorganizations.
Etzioni(1975)definesorganizations
in termsof their structureof compliance.He
definescomplianceasan integralaspectof organizations
the 'equivalentof socialorder'
(p. xxvii) andwhichexists'in all socialunits' (p.3). Thetraditionalpyramidtended
towardsa 'utilitarian' structureof compliancethatperceivedhumanmotivationand
by theuseof economicrewardsand
performance
couldgenerallybe orchestrated
actually,thesource
sanctions.Theapexof thepyramidis symbolically,andsometimes
of authorityandpower. Thetop echelons,'elites' in thelanguageof Etzioni(1975),
-are
morelikely to setobjectivesandthusalsomorelikely to 'own' them. Movingdownthe
hierarchytheremaynot only be lessallegianceto theorganizational
goalsbutpossible
challengeandcontestation.

Flatter organizationalstructuresand matrix forms of organizationcoexist with traditional
does
forms
internal
The
not carry the same
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attentionhas beenplaced on the internal structureof collegessince incorporation and the
shift away from local authoritieshas led to the movementaway from tall structuresto
flatter hierarchiesin many cases. Indeed the principal describesthe structureof
TempletonCollege as 'flat' and during the life of this researchthe internal structureof
the college was revised. The structure of the college and its presentationmay be symbols
of culture and could representpowerful influenceson organizationalmembers. It may
well be that stratumwithin the structureplaces different meaningsand interpretationson
organizationalactivities basedon their peculiar point of observation.

Defining the term organization

The term organizationis a generic term to cover all forms of enterprise. Thus companies,
partnershipsand sole traders in the private sector; local and national government
departments,quangosand other agenciesof the state;and providers of goods and services
that do not fit in to the previous categories,including religious groups,political parties,
'organizations.
This
be
bodies
as
and
other
regarded
charities
non-profit making
may all
definition includes schoolsand colleges. Daft (1998) offers a formal definition of
organizationsdivided into four elements,
'Organizationsare (1) social entities that (2) are goal directed,(3) are designedas
deliberately structuredand co-ordinatedactivity systems,and (4) are linked to the
external environment' (p. 11).
The externalenvironmentis particidarly important in the caseof TempletonCollege and
is
largely
determined
Finance,
the
FE
objectives,
college's
as
as
well
organizations.
other
by external agencies,as discussedin chapter 1. Etzioni (1975) cites Parsons' (1960)
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definition of the organizationthat is similar to Daft's above,that is, social units devoted
primarily to attain specific goals. The Daft (1998) definition also recognisesthe
importanceof the boundariesof the organizationwith the external environment. The
organizationdoesnot exist in a social and cultural vacuum. Indeed it is more likely that
the organizationalboundariesare fluid and uncertain. Thus as Martin (2002) says,
....... strictly speakingwe should say "cultures in organizations"and not
"organizational culture... (p. 164).
This seemsto capturethe plurality of influencesthat humansbring into their workplaces.
It also makes a formidable task to untanglethis complex web of influencesto define an
entity that can legitimately claim to be 'organizational culture'.

Contu and Willmot (2003) cite Brown and Duguid (1991) who define organizationsas
collections of communitiesof practice' (p.293). This is appealingin the context of
TempletonCollege where departmentalboundariesare often related to families of
vocations. It seemsunlikely that suchdisparateareasof vocational practice share
consistentand convergingvalues and beliefs. Argyris (1960), althoughkeeping a
consensusview of objectives says, 'organizationsare intricate humanstrategiesdesigned
to achievecertain objectives.' (p. 11). This is helpful to the extent that it breaks the link
betweenthe organizationand a physical entity. The word organizationdoes conjure
integrity and cohesion,and indeedis suggestiveof a physical form, that may owe more to
convenientexpressionthan reality.

'closed'
'open'
Organizations
to
or
systemsalthoughthelatter
as
aresometimes
referred
cannot exist. The term closed systemsis however pertinent to organizationaltheory as
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the early literature tendedto ignore the impact of the external environmenton
organizationalactivity. Collegesof further educationmay also exhibit a wider degreeof
opennessthan other organizations. The central location of TempletonCollege makesit
gopen'to the extent that it is very difficultý without an oppressivesecurity presence,to
restrict entry to 'members': studentsand staff. Although this is not a distinguishing
characteristic,shops,hospitals and other organizationsreflect similar openness,the
college is much more open than many other organizations. Thus opennessmay have an
impact on culture. The diversity of organizationalmembers,the transitory nature of
many of the studentmembers,and the problems of restricting entry to non-membersmay
combineto Balkanise cultural understandings.The influence of the external environment
also has a much more pertinent influence on the college in terms of operational
boundaries. Collegesare restricted by law, the 1992 Further and lEgher EducationAct
prescribesthe range of coursesthat can be offered, and governmentpolicy, expressed
through funding, is a further attribute of the open/closedduality. Theseprescripts restrict
the scopeof internal decision-makingand wield specific externalinfluenceson the
working and nature of the college. Once again it is not easyto find within the corporate
sector of the economyorganizationsthat face suchpowerful external stakeholders.
Although private businessis limited by legal, moral and cultural constraintsthesefactors
touch strategicactivities much more lightly than in the public sector. Indeed the scope
by
law
in
is
determined
the
sense
and
practical
all
and scaleof college activities
(2004),
financial
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Daft (1998) constructsan illusion with his definition that fails to capturethe complexity
of educational,and perhapsother, organizations.The college is a social entity with
permeableboundaries. The internal structuresmay symboliseaspectsof the distribution
power, the classicalapex structurefor examplesuggestingultimate authority resting with
one individual; the principal. But the goals of collegesmay be the subject of contestation
rather than consensus.Thus the college as an organizationis amorphous,permeableand
dynamic. As Nonaka.(1996) says organizationsshould be seennot as a 'machine but a
living organism' (p. 19). The concept of the college as organizationis thereforenot such
a neatly fi-amednotion. Although it is convenientto talk in terms of organizations,
societies,countries and communitiesetc as integratedunities the reality is often very
different. Policies, mission statementsand the like also tend to be reified; losing the
essentialvalue laden messagesfrom those in positions of power who talk on behalf these
convenientcollectivities. Notwithstandingthis fact this thesisdoesnot deviatefrom
commonpractice and, for reasonsof convenience,talks of organizationsand collegesas
if they had separateexistencefrom their members. There is also the issue of the extent of
uniquenessof each organization. Different physical locations,different structuresand
not least different personalitiesmake the transfer of proposition from one organizationto
anotherdifficult; organizationsare complex (Etzioniý 1975).

The Daft (1998) definition therefore captureswhat appearsto be the essentialattributes
hmnan
directed
(1998)
Daft
activity.
as
goal
organizations
sees
of organizations.
Collectivities suchas families are thus excludedas they do not have strong focus of the
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TempletonCollege as a goal directed organization

A superficial inquiry would almost certainly affirm the inclusion of the college as an
organization,as defined by Daft (1998). A closer examinationof the social entity of the
college identifies a number of actors that may or may not be working towards shared
goals. Students,teachers,support workers and managersare usefid classificationsof the
social actors within the college. This classificationitself is quite arbitrary and it may be
prudent to suggestthat even within thesedivisions sharedpurposemay not exist. For
examplethe goals of teachersmay not match the espousedgoals of the institution. For
fimding reasonscollegesmust maintain and improve levels of achievement,retention and
attendance.

Many teachers,motivated by ideological goals,hold the interestof individual studentsas
their paramountpurpose. Somewould argue,and I would be included, that a 16 year old
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legitimateenquiry given the survival of the college is basedon its 'achievement'
performance. Again many teachersmay arguethat a thoroughand robust enrolment
systemis a necessaryrequirementto prevent drop out but not necessarilysufficient.
The argumenthere is that goals for educationalorganizations,and TempletonCollege as
a casein point may be much more contestedthan in other organizations. The notion of
'good' educationis difficult enoughbut also there are the complexitiessurroundingthe
type of educationbest suited to specific individuals. This conflict is not purely internal to
the organization. It is not a perfect world where academicsuccessis neady linked to
economicsuccess;a 'good' educationis not easily connectedto vocational destiny. The
holy grail.of educationthat seeksto mergeindividual developmentand labour market
successmay be an attemptto 'bottle mist'. To summarisecollege objectives may be less
clearly defmedthan at first sight. This may not be the casein other organizations,
especiallythose in the private sector of the UK economy.

The developmentof recognisableobjectives,critical to many definitions of organizations,
is further challengedby Bell (1988). He constructsschoolsas 'anarchic organizations'
and he offers a more radical challengeto the notion that schoolspursueeducationalgoals.
He claims that,
'schools face an ambiguity of purpose,the result of which is that the achievementof
goals which are educationalin any real sensehas ceasedto becomecentral to the
fimctioning of the school' (p. 9).
Similarly Ball (1987) usesthe term 'goal diversity' to challenge'an assumptionof
consensusamongthe organization's members' (p. 11).
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As mentionedin the previous chapterTempletonCollege has a diverse provision of
courses. Someschools,notably Constructionand PassengerVehicle Engineering,would
seetheir 'customers' as local or national employersand other schools,Media and
Businessfor example,may define their 'customer' as the student. The problem is not to
find a set of words that encapsulatesthis diversity under a coherentset of goals,but it is
the more potent melding of behavioursand actions that can clearly be recognisedas goal
directed. Perhapsthe sharpestpoint of contentionin the college may be the divergence
aroundthe central notion of learning. The government,through its various agencies,the
college, the teachersand indeedthe studentsall have positions and perspectiveson the
constituentsof 'good' learning.

Within the managerialistframework alludedto previously learning is primarily defined as
an outcome. The learning targetsfor TempletonCollege are defined as 'achievements'.
For many teachersthe goal orientation is towards processand someteacherswould claim
achievementis only one measureof learning. To summarise,the natureof Templeton
College is that it is likely that goals are more contestedand challengedin comparisonto
private organizations.

The following sectionreflects my own understandingof organizationalculture. Culture
is an elusive concept. Parker (2000) cites RaymondWilliams (1983:87),
'Culture is one of the two or three most complicatedwords in the English language' (p.
1). Although complicatedthe use of word culture crops up frequently in discussionsof
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FE provision. Audit culture, learning culture, entrepreneurialculture, culture change,are
examplesof fairly commonexpressionsof desiredor actual conditionswithin colleges.
At the heart of the notion of culture are sharedunderstandings,meanings,beliefs, norms,
as well as actions and behaviours. Martin (2002) and othershave attemptedto list
cultural attributesand the following examplesillustrate the pervasivenature of the
concept:
leadership,power, health, formal policies, food, weather,history, myths, stories,rituals,
symbols,physical surroundings,dress,d6cor, and informal policies.
The above gives an indication of the terrain but is not offered as exclusive or exhaustive
fist of cultural attributes. One purposeof this study is to suggestwhich attributesmay
best illustrate or indicate sharedunderstandingsin a FE college context. As Martin
(2002) statesthe attributes or componentsof culture produce, 'contextually specific
modesof understanding'(p. 223). The following sectioncharts a historical view of
culture firstly from a managementtheory perspective. The earliesttheorieslargely
ignored or placed no importanceon the notion of culture.

The developmentof the importanceof culture widiin organizations

The beginningof the twentieth century saw concernto raise production, the ubiquitous
driver of change,and led the first managementtheoriststo investigatethe phenomenonof
the industrial organization. Frederick Taylor and many of his contemporariesChester
Barnard and the Gilbreths, for example,took a mechanisticview of organizations. The
to
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For theseearly managementtheoriststhe essentialconnectionwith theory was to
examinehow variablescan be exploited to gain greatercontrol over output and therefore
competitive advantage.This strategyrelied on what Etzioni (1975) describedas coercive
or economiccompliance. The locus of attentionwas on the performanceof workers. It
was probably the work of Elton Mayo, in his famous and much discussedexperimentsat
the Hawthorne plant of WesternElectric that saw emphasisshffling to different levers
within organizations. This movementis reflected in the use of the term 'human
resource'. Mayo's work may also be describedas 'cultural'. The phenomenonhis team
observedwas about the workers' constructionof meaningaround consultationand
communication. The quality and quantity of communicationsis a powerful propellant of
collective values and beliefs.

Thenomenclature
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humanresources. Human resourcepolicies also reflect wider societalchangesin values.
As an examplethe introduction of 'paternity leave' by many UK employersis indication
of changesin the external environmentthat penetratethe boundariesof organizations.
There is evidenceof a trend towards even greaterfocus on the humanpotential and most
notably this is expressedthrough the literature and practice emphasisingthe 'learning
organization' (Senge,1996 and Schein, 1995,et al.).

Cultural studiesof organizationshave a long history but the 1980ssaw a fresh impetus
with the publication of In Search ofExcellence by Petersand Waterman(1982). The text
is quotedby many authorswho suggestthe book rekindled interest in organizational
culture. Alvesson (2002) usesthe term 'pop-management'to describethe Petersand
Watermanpot-boiler. This is a useful term becauseit capturesthe nature of the text as
clarion call to entrepreneurs,mostly big business,to develop 'strong' culturesto secure
competitiveadvantage. The work doesnot establishclear causallinks betweencultural
aspectsof businessand performance. But it certainly has left an impression,even if
bogus,by claiming that such a link exists. This type of exposition of culture does lead to
-ownership' of the conceptby managers,leading to exampleslike Swain ct al. (2004)
who defme culture as 'philosophies, priorities etc' (p.287). Clearly Petersand
Waterman's work has encouragedsomemanagersto regard culture as a variable to be
manipulatedin the organization's interest. The establishmentof organizationalvalues
by
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to lead to greaterfocus on variablesthat can deliver expectedoutcomes. Thus within
TempletonCollege, and other FE colleges,it is likely that attentionwill be shifted to
organizationalculture as a potential elementof control.

The inclusion of this brief glimpse into the history of managementtheory is justified by
the role of history as an important cultural variable. The invisible acculturationof the
presentfrom the past is a powerfid shaperof behaviour. The managersand the managed
in TempletonCollege will carry their understandings,prejudices and pre-dispositionsthat
have been shapedby history.

Defining the term organizationalculture

There is substantialliterature on the subject of organizationalculture and the following
sectiongives a flavour of the diversity of viewpoints. A number of researchers(Berrel
(2002), McGuire (2002) et al., for example)have reportedthat national culture is a
powerful influence on the organization,
'However, at a deeperlevel, axial principles guide action. Theseprinciples, by
definition, require elaboraterationalesbecausethey are timelesstruths or basic
building blocks of social knowledge' (Beffell, p.85).
The authorsestablishthe important, if obvious,notion that organizationsexist with wider
cultural forces. They do go on to statetheir belief that the external cultural norms exert
is
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view of permeableor porous organizationalboundariesacceptsthe influence of wider
national traits and characteristics. This view of culture doeshowever exposethe
transmissionof cultural values from generationto generation. The processesof
transmissionare important. The statementexpressescultural notions as 'knowledge'.that can be acquired,acculturation,or learned,enculturation. The socialisationinto
organizations,through induction for example,would suggestthat enculturationis a
deliberateact of managers. But the Berrel et al. (2002) statementalso suggestsan
acquisitionof a deeperlevel of meaningsthrough acculturation. TempletonCollege
operatesin an areawhere there hasbeensignificant immigration from western Asia, the
Caribbeanand latterly EasternEurope. The term 'multi-cultural' is used to expressthe
influence Us influx of people with diffierenttraditions,meaningsand valueshas had on
local communities. The Saturdaynight 'curry', for example,may be more a part of
English culture than it is of India or Pakistan. But cultural meaningsare deeperthan
behavioursand like the ice-berg metaphorthe behaviouralphenomenonmay or may not
reveal the extent of what lies beneaththe surfaceexpressionof cultural beliefs. In this
issue
but
focus
background
important
the
central
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study national culture remainsan
behaviours
is
to
and valueswiffiin organizationsand
examine
meanings,
writing
present
'permeability'
Clearly
College
Templeton
the
of organizational
specifically.
within
boundariesis demonstratedby 'new public management'(Power, 1997) a fashion that is
strongly influencedby the wider 'cultural' shift towards neo-classicaleconomic
ideologies.
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'The way we do things aroundhere' is one of the best known attemptsat defining culture;
Martins and Terblanche(2003) attribute the origin of this pocket definition of culture to
Lundy and Cowling (1966). Like many clichds this type of definition does as much to
obscureas it doesto enlighten. Martins and Terblanche(2003) offer their own definition
as, 'The deeply seated(often subconscious)values and beliefs sharedby personnelin
organizations' (p.65). This definition, similar to that of Thomaset al. (2003) draws
specific attentionto the complexity of culture for the researcher. To exposeto critical
gazethe 'deep seatedvalues' raisesmany difficulties not least of which is that the subject
themselvesmay be unawareof their own sub-consciousmotivations. Behavioursare
open to interpretationand thereforemisinterpretation. Holloway and Jefferson(2000)
employ the notion of 'defended subjects' to explain the way researchparticipants can be
capturedby dominantdiscourses. It is unlikely that many researchsubjectswill openly
exposevaluesthat may be critical or strongly opposedto organizationalbeliefs. The
constitution of TempletonCollege still containsa clausethat defendsthe freedom of
teachersto hold views contrary to received organizationalwisdom - the so-called
'academicfreedom' clause.
'The Corporation affirms that academicstaff have freedomwithin the law to question
and test receivedwisdom relating to academicmatters,and to put forward new ideas
and controversialor unpopularopinions about academicmatterswithout placing
themselvesin jeopardy or losing thejobs and privileges they have at the Corporation'
(TempletonCollege, Contract of Employmentfor Academic Staff, p.5).
But whether this has real currency is unknown. Educationalinstitutionsare different
from other organizationsin this respectand ultimately minority views may clafin to be in
the real interestof students. Interestinglythe right to test receivedwisdom is reservedfor
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has
has
College
The
Templeton
changed.
college
openly advocateda policy of
within
viewing all employeesequally. The personnelmanagerof the college has statedthat he
envisagesa day when only pay differentiatesthe different classification of employeesand
that in all other respects,conditions of service, employeesare treatedequally (Research
Log, April 2002). This again appearsto reflect the import of managerialistvaluesthat
may in part be promotedby the governorsof the college. The constitution of Templeton
College requiresthat more than 50% of governorsare drawn from the local business
community.

A number of metaphorsexist to define culture or its purpose. The use of metaphorsgives
important insights into constructionsof meanings. Culture as the 'social glue' holding
the organizationtogetheris attributed to Martin (2002) by Martins and Terblanche
(2003). The metaphorpartly explainswhy managersare temptedto engineerculture to
build teamsthat offer mutual support and thus strong adhesionto task.

Bennettet al. (2002)stresstheimportanceof relationships
asanimportantdimensionof
culture. Thedefinitionof a socialgrouprequiresthatpositiverelationships
existbetween
members.A collectionof individualsin fractiousjuxtapositioncouldnot operateas
collectivityandcouldnot attempttheachievement
of commongoals. Relationships
may
be a criticalelementof culture. Theformationof sharedmeanings
mustbe influencedby
thequalityof relationships.Thearchetypal'us andthem',oftencaricaturedby
4management
v workers' is a polarisationof individualsthatcreatesdifficultiesfor shared
meanings.TheUK hasexperienced
significantdisruptionbecauseof thesedivergent
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relationshipsand it should be noted that FE collegeshad one of the worst industrial
recordsin the UK during the late 1980sand early 1990s(Shain and Gleeson, 1999;
Gleeson,2001). Therefore it may be possibleto learn more about how an organization
functions and the meaningsascribedto activities by looking at relationshipsbetween
departments,which TempletonCollege calls 'schools', relationshipsbetweenstudents
and teachers,as well as relationshipswith external stakeholders. Block (2003) has
introduced a usefid interpretationof relationship,seeingthem as patternsor structures
that define the ways groups think and behave. Within thesepatternsis the capacityfor
individual variation, or agency. This adds a significant extra complexionto research;
acknowledgingthat culture is not a rigid code of humaninteraction. By force of
personality, status,or power, inter alia, membersmay acceptdeviationsfrom cultural
norms.

One relationshipthat appearsin the literature is that betweenan overarchingculture and
subcultures. Bijlsma-Franklin (2001) usesthis approach,
'To begin with, it is not wise to understandculture as a phenomenonthat is
homogenousthroughoutthe organization. It is better to speakof cultures,leaving
assessmentof how widely elementsof culture are sharedto empirical work" (p. 194).
The samewriter offers a definition of culture,
'about the way membersmake senseof their experiencesin the organization,the way
they define and interpret situationsthey are in, in order to be able to act in a
meaningfulway' (p. 194).
This is a usefid definition focussingon sensemaking as a major elementof culture,
althoughperhapsthere is not strong enoughemphasison the collective natureof this
does
The
contrastwith those writers
cultures,
approach
multiple
or sub-cultures
activity.
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who tend to seeculture as an integratedorganizationalconstruct. There is certainly a
prima facie validity to this idea. In a college with different vocational groupingsit would
be easyto seeeachas following the workplace values and norms, even if in an
adulteratedvicarious form. But this form of evidencereally needsto be backedup with
is
In
sense
conclusions
an
a
complex
at
common
research.
such
area
arriving
empirical
appealingbut not necessarilyvalid approach. Bryman (1989) does dampenthe
enthusiasmfor empirical enquiry as he claims;
'many organizationsare resistantto being studied,possibly becausethey are
suspiciousabout the aims of the researcher' (p2).
The reality of organizationalfife, in many cases,is that critical commentand criticism are
not easily distinguishedby those in power. In the sameway that the 'voice' of the
organizationis a reflection of those in power, criticism can be seenas an attack on
authority. However it must be emphasisedthat in the caseof TempletonCollege the
senior managersand the principal have offered considerablesupportand encouragement
for the presentresearch. There has beenno senseof restriction or secrecyregarding
accessto information, for example.

Martin (2002) suggeststhat an eclectic approachto organizationaltheory is best. Her
work classifiesthe theory of organizationculture into three distinct groups. Theseare
integrationist differentiated and fragmented;Saclanarm(1997) adopts a similar
approach. The integrationistapproachis very commonand suggestsidentifiable patterns
of actions,values and storiesthat unite the membersof an organization. The
interpretationsof Petersand Waterman(1982) and Mintzberg (1995), for example,take
'weak'
leads
'strong'
integrationist
that
to
theories
and
culturesthat can
of
approach
an
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influence organizationalsuccess. Firms in competitive industriesfind this notion
attractive as it seemsto offer an opportunity to 'control' yet anothervariable that can
lever competitive advantage. Possibly in organizationswith unambiguousand tangible
objectives,or in small new companieswhere the foundersinfluence is still potent, there is
a greaterpropensity for an integratedculture (Schein,1992). Workers at JaguarCars, or
at Rolls Royce, for examplemay well have unity of purpose;the production of a quality
vehicle. In thesecasesall actions and behaviourscan be 'tested' againstthe measureof
quality or defect free production. In schools,collegesand hospitalsthe objectivesappear
relatively simple but are in fact complex and, to a great extent difficult to measure;as has
beendiscussedearlier. This has not stoppedmeasuresbeing employedbut thesemay run
counterto the mobilisation of staff around a core purpose. The reduction of waiting fists
in hospitalsmay be achievedby switching nursing care from the organizationto the
family. Such a strategymay alienaterather than motivate staff. Similarly in schools
examinationresults may be improved with the opportunity costs of less emphasison the
moral or spiritual values that many teachersregard as important. There carmotbe doubt
however that objectives have the potential to influence culture. The espousedobjectives
of organizationsmay be supportedor underminedby concealedobjectives that are widely
held by groups of workers.

The differentiated approachis also reported by (Brunetto, 2001).
, Within an organizationthere is probably one core set of beliefs, attitudesand
assumptions,as well as number of sub-culturcsthat exist as long as they do not
challengethe core culture'(p. 467).
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The suggestionhere is not of a uniform convergingculture but of sub-culturesthat both
convergeand diverge within different sectionsof the organization. As mentioned
previously this is appealingin an FE settingwhere clearly different departmentshave
different patternsof membershipand contrastingwork experiences. For examplethe
dominantlyfemalepopulation of the caring departmentswithin TempletonCollege
contrastwith the male dominatedareassuch as engineeringor construction. The
differentiatedmodel does suggestthat somecommon strandscould link the satellite
is
divergence
in
identifiable
however
(2001)
does
Brunetto
that
claim
cultures an
way.
constrainedby the 'core culture'. Her evidenceof core culture is containedin mission
statementsand statementsfrom senior managers. The importanceof thesemessagesis
acceptedbut they do not themselvesnecessarilyindicate 'core culture'. Leadersand
othersmay be temptedto espousevalues and behavioursthat they believe to be in the
interestsof the organization. Even where the leadershipbehaviourand actions conform
to the value statementsthere is no automaticlink to the minds and perceptionsof other
employees. In a world of complex sernioticsand marketingmessagessomepeople have
becomesuspiciousof the power to manipulatetheir minds.

Mintzberg (1995) employsthe idea of 'ideology', which he regardsas one of the essential
building blocks of organizations,to explain the impact of culture on organizationthat
createssomething'intangible yet very real, over and abovethe concretecomponentsof
organizations' (p.374). This Gestaltmodel of organizationsreinforces the potential
importanceof the conceptthat is shownby Mintzberg (1995) as 'a kind of halo that
(1993)
(1995)
links
Mintzberg
like
Schein
(p.
351).
But
the
system'
surrounds entire
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culture to the foundersof the organization;an unhelpful link in the analysisof a mature
public sector organizationsuch as TempletonCollege. However the idea of charismatic

individualsaroundwho 'influencerscoalesce'mayexistin matureorganizations.

Culture and leadership

The literature, althoughnot extensive,does suggesta link betweenculture and leadership
(Block, 2003). Lam (2002) expressesthis as the, 'intricate relationshipthat exist among
leadership,structureand culture' (p. 439). As describedabove organizationalpolicies are
ultimately expressionsof those in power and thargenerally meansthe formal leaders
within organizations. Informal leadershipis also likely to influence sharedmeaningsand
valuesin many organizations. One interestingaspectof the presentstudy will be to
discover whether strongly held valuesby teachers,relating to the moral purposeof
education,permeatethe views of non-teachingstaff and the students. This assumesthat
teachersin TempletonCollege hold 'strongly held values' about the wider impact of
educationon the lives of their students.

Schein(1992) regards culture and leadership'as two sides of the samecoin' (p. 1) and as
mentionedabove organizationalpolicies are often the tangible expressionof normative
judgementsof leaders. The leaders' values are likely to be refracted and reworked as
they are transmittedand interpretedby different groups within the organization.
Organizationalmembersare not passiverecipientsor neutral observersof messagesand
actions. Schein's work placesemphasison enculturationand thereforecreatesspacefor
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his conclusionsregardingthe importanceof leaders,who presumablyhave the capacityto
influencewhat is 'learned'. The developmentof patternsand traditions in the workplace
requiresleadersto understandcultural attributesor they risk going againstthe grain of
sharedvalues (Schein, 1992). This is a critical conceptin the presentstudy as the
hypothesisis that somerecent innovationsin FE, for examplemanagerialism,are
antitheticalto the patternsand traditions of educationalorganizations. One specific
exampleis the tendencyto over-managewhen attemptingto reach short-termobjectives.
The annualcycle of college targetsframes goals for managersthat may sit awkwardly
alongsidethe slower adaptiveprocessesthat are implied by learning. For exampleprior
to the OFSTED inspectionat TempletonCollege the college ordainedthat a uniform
lessonplanning documentshould be used. The managerswere attemptingto forestall
lessonplanning criticism. The 'one size fits all' approachhowever was not welcomedby
a numberof teachers,many of whom had developedtheir own effective lessonplanning
documentation.

Etzioni's work (Etzioni, 1975) has an influence on this cultural study as complianceis
recognisedas a potential impact on culture. Complianceis expressionof power and
thereforeperceptionsof subordinatesand superiorsis an important dimensionof culture.
Etzioni also employsother usefid organizationalcharacteristicsthat are used as attributes
to lever a better understandingof complex organizations. Tbus his concept of
'participation', for example,allows considerationof how position in the organizational
hierarchy may be an influence on actions and beliefs. In contrastto management
theoristsclearly Etzioni (1975) writes from a sociologist's perspective. In a cultural
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contextthe involvement of an organization'smembers,ranging from commitment
(positive) to alienation (negative),is a useful spectrumalong which to position members.
Testedagainstsomeorganizationalvalue, for exampleits mission, the involvementof
employeescan be used as evidenceof the extent of integrationor fragmentationof
cultural identity. The empirical work recorded in chapter4 seeksto report on the
methodsand findings of such an approach.

In their study of transformationalleadershipLeithwood and Jantzi (2000) claim that
leadershipcan exert influence on four school conditions; 'These conditions include
purposesand goals, school structureand social networks, people, and organizational
culture' (p. 115; italics added). They employ a version of the widely used definition of
culture, 'as the norms, values,beliefs and assumptionsthat shapemembers' decisionsand
practices' (ibid. p. 115). Interestingly Leithwood and Jantzi (2000) locate 'school ethos'
in structureand organization. This draws a distinction betweenculture, that may be
difficult to cultivate and control, and ethos. The latter, in so far as it impacts on the
learning environment,can be deliberately constructed. The transmissionof valuesand
beliefs to studentsneed not necessarilyreflect the deeply held valuesof teacher. Thus
ethos can be a matter of policy and practice rather than reflection of collective values.
The authorsalso cite Bosker et al., (1990) who claim that classroomconditions make a
greaterimpact on studentachievementthan school conditions. Here is evidencethat even
if culture is a mediatingcondition in schoolsand collegesits impact is weaker than
classroomvariables. However this study is keenly focussedon the evidencefor the
determine
finther
is
to
whether the existenceof
study
needed
existenceof culture;
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&norms,values,beliefs and assumptions'make a positive or negativeimpact on student
outcomes.

Omanizational
culturein schoolsandotherpublicsectororganizations

As mentionedabovethere is a wider drift in UK society towards notions of competition
and the agencyof individuals in the operationof markets. In educationthere hasbeenthe
transmogrificationof the student into the consumer. Languageis an important medium
of cultural expressionand the significanceof this switch may be much more important
than many suspect. It has already beennoted that national culture is a powerful shaperof
organizationalvalues (Berrell et al., 2002) and the influence of market economic
ideologieshas beena potent force in the UK since the 1980s. This changeof emphasis
finds expressionin the introduction of financial incentives,for example,in the form of
EducationalMaintenanceAllowances (EMAs). EMA is a meanstestedbenefit that pays
up to L30 per week'for college attendanceto 16 - 19 year old and is a switch from moral
imperativeto remunerative. Choice, a powerful symbol of market economics,to attend
college is distorted by a financial incentive to tempt the erstwhile conscriptsfrom the
school. The distortion could be a positive one, allowing a studentto study rather work.
But the changehas significant cultural implications,not only to collegesbut to wider
society. Not least the changeis a symbolic reinforcementof the potency of economicsas
in
interest
is
determinant
My
the way that college actorsrespond
of
choice.
particular
a
by action and thoughtto this change. Will the de facto paymentof wagesto students
bring new methodsof discipline and control? How doesthe financial incentive relate to
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the concept of studentas customer? How will paymentimpact on studentinvolvement,
participation and commitment? In short how will such innovation impact on college

culture?

In a cultural study the inclusion of 'clients, customers,and inmates' has prima facie
significance. The dispositionsof thesegroups especiallyclients and customersappears
likely to impact on attitudesand values of the employees. Disastrouslythe owner of a
High Streetjewellery chain, Gerald Ratner, describedhis products as 'crap'. This
unfortunateremark had the inevitable consequences,and led to the sale of the businessto
a competitor; not least becausethe owner was disparaginghis own customers. What I am
suggestingis that entry and socialisationinto an organizationwin have to pay some
regard to the dispositionsof its 'customers'. Customerscan exert powerful influence
over organizations;the staff of shopscateringto more middle class customerstend to
differ from those focussingon less affluent clients. The customerscan define aspectsof
organization. Also organizationsare likely to build constructsaroundtheir perceptionsof
&customer'expectations.It is suggestedthat universitiesare staffed by middle class
teachersteachingthe middle classesand collegesof FE have working class staff teaching
the working classes. Whether this broad generalisationis true is perhapsless important
than the perceptionsof customersand employees. Whilst perceptionis not reality, for
many it is a good enoughproxy.

Thesequestionsreinforce the premiseof my argumentthat college culture cannot be
is
judgement
This
influence.
the
potentially a
student
assessedwithout recognition of
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significant impedimentto the free flow of private sectorconcepts,such as organizational
culture, into the provision of public services. Using Etzioni's classification(Etzioni,
1975) collegesare normative organizations. They, unlike schoolsthat often employ
coercivemeasures,rely to a significant extenton the moral commitmentof studentsand
staff. This is similar to universitieswhere one would expect the moral commitmentto be
greater. Studentsdo volunteer to join the college. It would be irresponsible,in an FE
have
face
from
to
that
context,not recognise
many students
parentsand possibly
pressure
few alternatives,factors that temperthe 'voluntary' nature of the choice. Without
beginninga debateabout free will and determinismit is important perhapsto say that few
decisionsare made,however, without pressure. Every decision should be balanced
againstits consequencesalthoughfew of us could claim such a rational approachto life's
choices.The introduction of EMAs can be regarded,however, as move to become,like
is
'remunerative'.
It
other
organizations,
more
perhapsa future area of researchto
many
investigatethe impact EMAs have on studentparticipation and involvement,and the
effects of control and discipline. In this cultural study my proposition is that student
membershipof the organizationnow resemblesthat of other members,employees.
Within both groups there are normative and remunerativecontrols operatingwith the
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their employersto attend coursesmany FE studentsare still unpaid 'volunteers. These
issuesare discussedin chapter4 in the light of analysisof the data collected from
TempletonCollege.

As statedearlier, organizationalvalues are determinedby those groupswith most power.
In collegesthis is the senior managementgroup. In the past collegeshad a more
democraticstructurewhere academicboardsmay have influenced college mission and
objectives. In line with more 'business-like,managerialist,organizationalmodels
policies are now much more firmly in the domain of managers. This shift of authority
from electedto appointedroles is embracedby the term 'managerialism' often defined,
and widely used in this study, as the employmentof private sectormanagementstyles
(Power, 1997). Commitmentto organizationalvaluesis likely to be strongerat the top
the organizationalhierarchy (Etzioni, 1975). Moving down the hierarchy commitinent,to
the organizationand its values,will be reduced(Helms et al., 200 1). This is a logical
,
assumptionbasedon the evidencethat organizationalvalues are formed by a group who
have developeda particular set of propositions. The exposureto the formulation of
valuesfalls in a managerialhierarchy. T11isposesthe interestingquestionof how
strongly correlated sharedvalues are with the level of democraticdecisionmaking in
organization.

The linkage betweendifferent parts of the organizationis broken in fragmentedtheories.
The suggestionhere is that departmentsof the organizationoperatein cultures that are
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not sharedwith other parts of the organization. Whilst disagreementexists over
definitions of culture there are not many claims in the literature that it doesnot exist,
althoughan exceptionto this can be found in Silver (2003).

Bell (1988) describedschoolsas 'anarchic organizations'mainly due to their goal
diversity and range of participants. This doesnot appearto be a helpful description.
Someorder and structure,even if contested,does exist in schoolsand collegesand few
would arguethat that is an undesirablecircumstance. Weick(1988) adoptsthe appealing
notion of seeingeducationalorganizationsas loosely coupled systems. This is helpful in
breaking the powerful paradigmthat seesorganisationsas integrative,purposive and
frained entities. Loosely coupled systemsmay not demonstratethe samelevel of
consensusand co-ordination as the dominantdiscoursessuggest. As Weick (1988) says,
'the coupling imagery gives researchersaccessto one of the more powerfid ways of
talking about complexity' (p59). Weick (1988) however doesemploy the cultural 'glue'
metaphor. This may be an unhelpful connectionas presumablythe 'glue' holds and locks
togetherthe formerly floating elementsof organizationalentities
Miller (1996) in his study of pupil behaviourdevotessignificant attentionto the
organizationalculture of schools. His generalargumentdescribesteachersas isolated
professionalsderiving most reward from pupillstudentinteraction. But,
'Despite thesebarriers to a sharedprofessionalculture, teachersneedreferencegroups
from which to derive norms and values for their practice' (P. 96).
The sameresearcherdoesidentify that teachershave, 'certain affiliative and affective
bonding
for
(p.
97).
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suggests
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need
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teachersthat is not necessarilybasedon sharedbeliefs and assumptions.Indeed the
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overall impressionof this research,conductedin 24 schools,is that to a great extentthe
classroomstill remainsa secretworld where the teacher's 'theory in action' is
demonstrated.Espousedtheory may not reflect underlying beliefs and values. The
evidencefrom my researchlog concurswith Miller's findings where a great deal of
teachertalk surroundsproblem studentsand/orproblem classes. The main thrust of
teachers'conversationsis directed at fishing for sympatheticagreement,'that classis the
samefor me' (Researchlog, April 2005). Teachingdoes appearpeculiar, from an
organizationalviewpoint. Teaching staff operatein two distinct arenas;the classroom
and wider community of the school/college. The values,indeed aspectsof college
culture, of the wider college neednot necessarilybe reflected in the classroom. This
dichotomy is underpinnedby the divergentprocessesof learning and organizational
control. The former is personaland relational where the latter, by necessityin large
organizations,has a propensity to be impersonaland bureaucratic. Shouldthis argument
be valid it is likely that different value systemsoperate;this is a form of political
correctnesswhere awarenessof college/schoolpolicies promotesespousedtheory that
may or may not convergewith theory-in-use.

A number of studieshave taken place in the National Health Service(NHS) in the UK
and the following sectionsreport contrastingresearchresults. Mackenzie(1995)
surveyedculture in a NHS trust and her only discussionis on methodology. The work is
thus rather superficial as the emphasisis on data collection and the range of methodsused
is not backedup by a thorough analysisof findings. The data arc presented
internal
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and externalreliability.
must
unproblematicallywhere
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Although her data contain contradictoryfindings she doesnot attemptto develop a
position on the possible existenceof sub-culturesand her work appearsto assumean
integratedstanceon culture. Despite a definition of culture that emphasizedapproaches
to problem solving and decisionmaking, analysisof the data was silent on theseissues.
This was a disappointingsummaryalthougha numberof innovative methodsof data
collection were used.

Given the commentsabovethe findings of Mackenzie (1995) have to be regardedwith
caution. Shefound that;
4staffdid not feel valued by the organization
felt trusted by their managers
staff
.......
and also believed their managerswere trustworthy .................... staff believedtheir
workloads were heavy ............ staff showedloyalty to the organizationand to their
clients' (p.75).
The data,therefore,did reveal someaspectsof values and beliefs. The loyalty finding
was perhapsa little surprising as it was reported that changeswere taking place to build
the 'directorate's image' (p.75). The concernfor imageis often contrastedwith concern
for substancebut this study found convergencebetweenthesegoals. Staff were loyal
whilst,
&notclear about the organization's mission and were not clear about the fliture
direction of the organization' (p.75).
The observationsand findings really neededto specify whether theseviews were held at
functional
between
if
differences
levels
the
roles were
organization,
or,
all
within
identified, and whether any genderor agedifferenceswere found.
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Another NHS study by Prestonand Loan-Clarke (1997) reflected upon an attemptto
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'hammeredby change' (p. 121) and a significant divergencein objectives createsa very
different view of the NHS than that alluded to by Mackenzie (1995). Basically the focus
of researchwas around the introduction of a new information systemwhich a manager
claimedwould make sure, 'decisions are madeon information and knowledge,not just
intuition' (p. 120). Despite this the writers reportý'A third (30 per cent) [sic] of staff felt
that 'intuition not information, works best' in their jobs' (p. 121).

The attemptto introduce changedoes appearto have identified that a significant minority
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In contrastto the Mackenzie (1995) research,cited above,Prestonand Loan-Clarke
(1997) found, 'a tensionbetweencommitmentto the organizationand a commitmentto
the nursing profession' (p. 121). The identity of professionalworkers and the
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professionalworkers in the Prestonand Loan-Clarke(1997) research. Divergent
objectivesappearto be at the root of thesedifferences. Professionaltraining, and to some
extentthe post-war tradition of public service,place the patient,or the student,at the
centreof professionalconcern. A newer ideology of budget,audit and non-chentcentred
This culminatedin the claim by
targetsare likely to createcultural misunderstandings.
somestaff that their professionalallegiancewas the sourceof exploitation, 'They [the
4management']know that we are committedto our communitiesso they abuseit' (ibid.
issues
did
These
121).
not appearin the Mackenzie (1995) study. PrestonandLoanp.
Clarke do seemto reduce this cultural conflict to an issueof communcation. They
assumerational positivism by claiming that improvementsin communicationmay
remedythe problem. Given the natureof culture discussedin this study improvementin
communicationsmay do nothing to alter deeply held beliefs and values. Once again the
authorsappearto assumethere is an integratedculture and the tensionsthey report can be
interventions.
by
Perhaps
first
other
communicative
as
over
newsletters
and
a
papered
stepthe NHS managersneedto developa good understandingof the cultural forces at
before
least
In
the
this
they
embarkingon a
problem
way
may
at
understand
work.
solution.

The FE settinghowever may posit a much more dialectic struggle. The reforms of
teachers' contract and the consequentperturbationsin industrial relationsmay have been
a calculatedstrategy,cf Gleeson(2001), Grant (2003), Shainand Gleeson(1999). The
by
been
impossible
by
have
to
the
reach
of
position
required
employers
may
shift
force
deliberate
to
therefore
the
choice
a
campaign
negotiation
of attrition was
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'modernisation'on the 'lethargyof thepublicsectorasit creaksits way into thetwentieth
[sic] century'(PrestonandLoan-Clarke,p.120). Thesesentiments
arethehiddenagenda
to someextentview of public
of publicsectorchange.Indeedthereis anunspoken,
sectorworkerslockedin a cu"re of bureaucracy
andcontrol. Thecorevalues,the
to change.In
criticshold,aresupportedby unionisationandtheconsequent
resistance
thefollowingresearchthispremiseappearsto be themotivefor reform.

In anotherpublic sectorproject Farrell and Ho (1996) assumeorganizationalculture is a
malleablevariable as they suggestthat the introduction of compulsorycompetitive
tendering,businessplanning and improvementsin quality can 'develop the organizational
culture' (p. 39); evidencingthat there is deficit view of the pre-existing culture.
Furthermorethe proposedchangesare stronglyrooted in the market discourse. It is not
suggestedhere that 'quality" hasnot beena public sectorgoal. The traditional argument,
whether valid or not, is that the prime objective of the public serviceswas student,
patient or client quality. The secessionof the control of culture to management,in the
sameway that quality managementcan be 'developed' is probably unrealistic. Change
and cultural dispositionsare critical organizationalissuesbut the perspectiveof these
authorsis that of management.The implementationof change,such as a greater
emphasison customerneedsto inform serviceprovision, is an initiative that should be
taken in the fight of a cultural understandingof the organization. Initiatives may change
cultural perceptionsbut it appearsequally likely that they will be changedby thesesame
perceptionsand refracted through the cultural lens of different groups of workers. Farrell
and Ho (1996) seemto assumeattitudinal and behaviouralchangeequatesto cultural
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changeand they do not acknowledgethat employeecompliancemay be creatingthe
illusion of change. Complianceby organizationalmembersmay in reality mask an
ossificationof cultural values. T'hework of Farrell and Ho, therefore,reflects a changein
managementpracticesas a taken for grantedvariable that can be usedto re-engineer
organizationalculture. Little referenceis madein the researchof external influencesthat
may impact on internally held beliefs. For examplethe changesin the UK labour market
and the perception of thesechanges,are likely to be reflected in employeeattitudesand
beliefs. The generalshift in acceptedwisdom that emphasisesa reducedrole for the
increasing
is
in
and
emphasis
self-reliance
somemeasurelikely to distort
government
on
employeeperceptions.

The authorsalso reinforce the idea that organizationsshould be non-conflictual. There
be
healthy
for
Conflict
facie
this.
can
and
contestation
prima
and it may
seemsno
reason
be more viable to seeksystemsof resolutionand ventilation rather than convergenceand
integration. Once again the authorsof this study treat organizationalculture as an
unproblematicvariable susceptibleto managementreengineering.

Returningto FE's nearestorganizationalneighbour,schools,Walker and Ryan (1999)
using Handy's (1995) caricaturesof culture describeschoolsas adoptinga predominant
&roleculture. CharlesHandy developedfour cultural classifications[that appearto rely
heavily on early work by Harrison (1972)] which he called, 'role, club, task and person.'
Role culture is where statusand formality are dominantcultural traits. Schoolsand
collegesreflecting this cultural model are fikely to have detailedwritten policies and
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people tend to be managedrather than led. Roles are reinforced by rituals and routines.
Interesting in Templetoncollegethere is emphasison team work and collaboration but
the principal nearly always conductshis generalstaff meetingsalone. Standingout in
front, the holder of information,he clearly fills the pinnaclerole in the organisation. This
representsthe symbolic action that may carry the hidden meaningsand underlying values
of organizations. Club culture is characterisedby a spider's web with a central authority
figure. Influence recedesas staff occupy less central positions and typically this
organizationalmodel selectspeoplewho fit in with the dominantideology of
management. Task culture is the metaphorof knowledge and capability. Increasingthe
fimctional areasof quality and finance are seenas the hub of decisionmaking. Finally
Handy erectsa notion of person culture where autonomousprofessionalsoperatein high
trust environments.

Handy's work like Petersand Waterman(1982) belongsto that genre of popto
nuggets
of
wisdom
offer
writers
these
persuasive
and
managementwhere
experienced
but
helpful
leaders.
Classifications
often their alluring
sometimes
organizational
are
neatnessseeksto blind rather than illuminate. Theseauthorsdo not claim erudite and
cautioussystemsof researchthereforethe limitations of theirjudgementsmust be
recognised. Most organizations,and certainly the college,have aspectsof all
classifications. The dissectionof the whole to fit the classificationinvolves assigning
influence and importanceto

particular parts. This tends to underminethe relational

significancebetweenthe parts: fimctions, personalities,roles and policies. This approach
the collective nature of culture and makesit transparentthat the
also under-emphasises
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by
lens
has
been
imposed
that may not
the
an
outsider;
a
on
organization
classification
reflect the organizationalactors' understandingsand beliefs.

Lee andYu (2004)did find thattherewas someevidenceof correlationbetweenculture
in theirstudyof 10organizations
in Singapore.Theevidencefor the
andperformance
hospitalswithin theirresearch,
however,wasthatno significantcorrelationsexisted.
Thefact thathospitalsarein theservicesectordid not appear,per se,to be significantas
includedotherserviceproviders;insurancecompanies.It is my
thesampleorganizations
contentionthathospitalsIle schoolsarelesslikely to exhibitconvergingor uncontested
goals. It is importantto notethatthreeof thefour hospitalsin thestudyhadrecently
did notreportanyvariationsdueto this changeof
beenprivatisedbut theresearchers
hospitals
be
drew
It
that
the
could
argued
privatization
awayfrom publicservice
status.
by
The
temporal
to
this
thewritersas
change
of
status
was
recognised
proximity
values.
findings.
in
distortion
their
source
of
a potential

The physical environmentmay also be an influence on organizationalmembersalthough
in a school settingthe designof the buildings was found to be less important than use and
maintenance(Mortimore, 1998). This researcherreports that leadershipis a key issue in
effective schoolsby most studies(Mortimore, 1998). Mortimore (1998) links school
effectivenesswith positive culturesalthoughshefound effectivenesscould vary more
betweenschool departmentsthan betweenschools. This points to the role of 'middle
managers',headsof school in TempletonCollege, as being important conduitsof the
leadershipstyle. In schoolsand collegeshowever the natureof the departmentcreates
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genuinereasonfor a contextualinterpretationof leadershipmessagesor school policy.
Would tighter control be more efficient and effective? This posesthe issue of loose and
tight control, a key issuefor managers(Weick, 1988). Schoolsshould fight againstovercontrol on the one hand and chaoson the other (Fullan, 1993).

The dynamicsof classroomis not a stable or predictablefactor. Schein(1992) usesan
educationalexampleto underpinthe powerfid significanceof culture when he saysas
teachers,
Gweencounterthe sometimesmysteriousphenomenathat different classesbehave
completelydifferently from eachother even though our material and teachingstyle
remain the same' (p.4).
An initial view of the organizationalculture of TempletonCollege

This sectiondistils my own understandingof organizationalculture that can be applied to
TempletonCollege. The aboveis a persuasiveaccountof the complexity of

,

organizationalculture. In schools,collegesand universitiesthe influence of structures
in
depth
human
than
exists
many
of complexity
and
agencysuggestsan even greater
Profit making organizations. One further elementof that complexity is size. Templeton
College has grown by merger, operateson three main sites and has nearly 1000 staff.
Using Handy's (1995) analogyof the spider's web with the leader in the centre,he sees
influence diminishing as the

from
'..
lines
the
the
centre,
out
of
spreads
organization

power and influence,losing importanceas they go farther from the center [sic]' Q-Iandy
p. 14). It is reasonableto assumethat the larger the 'web' the greaterscopefor
remotenessfrom the leader's influence. This distancemay strain the formal systemsof
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communicationand generatescopefor informal messagesto circulate. The informal
systemcan be a powerful tool of opinion and value formation.

My construct of culture seesit as a force that can attract and repel. Thus some
organizationalevents,the announcementof a financial deficit for example,evidence
tightly coupled allegianceswithin the organization. In similar fashion the solutionsto the
financial difficulties, often not subjectto democraticcontrol, do not seemto enjoy the
samesenseof unity. Culture doeshave constrainingproperties,indeedthe logical
conclusionto a highly integratedset of sharedvalues,beliefs and assumptionswould be
group think; a rather Wyndhamesquescenario.

As describedin chapter4 TempletonCollege has a range of policies directed at
behaviour
These
from
health and safety
the
co-ordinating
of
staff.
and
range
controlling
to studentdiscipline. Miller's (1996) researchwas focussedon pupil behaviour and he
investigatedthe impact of discipline policy. He reported,
'Even in a numberof the schoolswith explicit policies, teacherswere still able to
identify prevailing attitudesand assumptionsof the staff - the staff culture - as being
incompatiblewith the formally expressedpolicy' (p. 101).
One of the difficulties of cultural enquiriesis to probe beneathsurfacebehaviour, alluded
to earlier as compliance,to exposeunderlying valuesand beliefs. Miner's evidenceis
that 'attitudes and assumptions'are robust enoughto remain resistantto behavioural
policies.
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The proliferation of college policies doeshave symbolic culture impact. However there
does appearto be a generaltendencyin the market oriented society to use the law as
remedy for dissatisfaction. The audit culture of the college is encouragedtherefore by
the external pressures. For examplemany companiesregard redundancypolicies and
equality opportunity polices etc as shieldsagainstlitigation rather than shapersof
behavioursand action. In TempletonCollege it is difficult to establishthe balance
betweenpolicies as a shield and the role of formal agreementsas proactive management.

The situation of TempletonCollege doesdiffer from schools,not least becauseof a large
cohort of non-teachingemployees. To a large extent the requirementfor data by the
funding agenciesis responsiblefor the growth of non-academicstaff. TempletonCollege
is required, as are all other FE colleges,to producedetailedperformanceand outcome
results. Inevitably this has led to a greaterburden on staffing. The college would also
claim that the costs of thesestaff is not fidly fimded and posesanotherexampleof
external influence on college actions. Not leastis the curtailmentof other activities
where staff could have been deployed.

Also schoolsdo appearto have more clearly defined boundariesthan colleges. For
examplethe accessto school premises,in most cases,is more restricted am many
colleges;especiallycollegeslike TempletonCollege that are close to town centres. But
boundariesare also metaphysical. School is much more strongly associatedwith
children, despitethe fact that modem school 6b Forms houseadults studying a broad
curriculum. Society has different expectationsof schools,for example,the transmission
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of social, 'cultural' and moral values. Theseexpectationsand activities produce tangible
difference betweenschoolsand colleges.

Not withstandingthe difference betweenschoolsand collegesthe external environment
of theseorganizationshas been subject to similar pressures. It appearsunlikely that
external factors do not permeateorganizationalboundaries. Further evidencecan be seen
in Gleesonand Husbands(2001) who developthe conceptof the 'emerging performance
"culture" in secondaryeducation' (p.3) reflecting the pressureon schoolsto deliver year
on year improvementsin qualifications. This strategicgoal mirrors the demandfor
private businessto achieveyear on year improvementin profit. Collegesare equally
affected by such demands. In TempletonCollege its latest OFSTED inspection
(November,2003) determinedthat a three year trend of better results was evidenceof
'improvement'. Gleesonand Husbands(2001) describethe context of schoolsand
collegesas 'bounded by a real and seismicshift in educationalpolicy and the way
is
little
doubt
(op.
3).
There
that the externalchangeshave
schoolsare run'
cit. p.
impactedon the internal organizationof schoolsand college and that there has beena
correspondingimpact on staff relationshipsand beliefs. The assumedlack of good
&quality'managementand leadershipfor examplehas createdan environmentwhere one
can seeevidenceof a schismwithin educationalorganization.For example;
twe can do this as long as the managementdon't know' (Researchlog extract - quote
from teacherat TempletonCollege).
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The collegesand the public sector in generalare highly unionisedand teachertalk of this
kind reflects a shift in perceptions. The extent of unionisationalso meansthat some
innovationsare contestedand challenged;the introduction of the 'new' contract for
lecturers is testimonyto this. In April 2005 not all staff at TempletonCollege were
employedon the samecontract and efforts to standardiseteachercontractswas still a
controversial and heateddebate. It is anotherarea of study to considerhow far teachers
highly
hand
On
'workers.
the
the
themselves
unionisedworkforces and
one
as
regard
forms of industrial action prosecutedto achievecollective aims suggestsa traditional
"worker stance'. But also most teachersclaim professionalstatus. In this discourse
teacherswould claim the right for technical autonomyin the dischargeof their
is
further
dichotomous
The
teacher
the
profession
of
complicated
stance
responsibilities.
in the college where many teachingstaff still prefer the term 'lecturer' to describetheir
role. This appearsto be a claim to statusand an attemptto distinguishteachingin college
from that in schools. TempletonCollege teachers,generally,report a preferencefor
teachingstudentsas 'adults' and thereforeadopt more liberal practicesthan used in
departments
head
In
been
has
the
the
This
engineering
of
uncontroversial.
school.
not
form
informal
from
to
to
of address.
allow
students
staff
use
school reportedresistance
Many older staff preferred the courtesyof 'Mr. V rather than the informality of first
names.

The first major conclusiongainedfrom the evidenceaboveis that organizationalculture
is dynamic. There seemslittle evidencefor stasisin most aspectsof TempletonCollege's
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recent history. Similar conclusionswere reachedin the TransformingLearning Cultures
in Further Education (TLCFE) findings, cf, Hodkinson, P. and James,D. et al. (2003).
TempletonCollege is also unlikely to exhibit featuresof an integratedculture. Too much
diversity exists and too little emphasisis given in the college to promotion of core values.
An appealingdescription of culture is as a systemof collective sensemaking; a process
behaviours.
But
framing
the essential
talk,
and
and
understanding
actions
of
being
be
lay
to
to
the senseof
that
cultural
appears
claim
can
characteristicof a construct
'shared' perceptions.

Conclusions

The aboveis an important aspectof this research. A flavour of the complexity and depth
The
in
broad
is
the
of
study.
absenceof a clear
areas
of previous research reflected
definition of culture presentsa further researchchallenge. That task is acceptedin the
identity
Templeton
College
the
this
specific
cultural
of
study
where
remainingchaptersof
is investigated. Therefore there should emergean operationaliseddefinition of
organizationalculture.

The literature and evidencefrom previous researchhas led me to a view of organizational
culture as a constellationof variablesthat enjoy sharedmeanings. Organizational
membersneednot have identical interpretationsof valuesbut there will be recognisable
characteristicsthat inform and define behaviour. The consteffationis dynamic and
identified
it
The
culture,
and
are
not
constant.
of
constituents
relationshipswithin
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explored in the following chapters,are subjectto the forces of attraction and repulsion.
There are incidents of convergencebut also episodesof divergenceas the constellation
interactswith internal and external perturbations. In many cases,as far as Templeton
College is concerned,many of the perturbationsare rooted in externalchanges. The
mediation and reaction to thesechangesby the membersof the organizationshape,refine
and redefine what can be describedas the organizationalculture of the college.

The central conceptsof the researchare connectedto the developmentof interest in
in
is
This
that the 'science' of organizational
theory.
relevant
organizational
particularly
study is largely driven by the searchfor greaterefficiency. Efficiency is often a private
sector euphemismfor cost reductions. There is a very strong connectionbetweennotions
of organizationalculture and managerialismwithin TempletonCollege and FE colleges
in general. The searchfor levers of influence and control is a core aspectof management.
But this chapterhas shown that the reality of organizationalculture is more opaqueand
it
is
lever
If
requires careful and erudite researchto
control
of
problematic. culture a
following
its
The
chaptersreport and analyse
nature.
of
enablea completeunderstanding
the findings from the data collected from TempletonCollege.
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Chapter 3 Research methodology and methods
Introduction

The studiesof organizationalculture are rooted in sociology, anthropologyas well as
managementscienceand education. The reading outlined in the previous chapterdraws
on thesedifferent disciplines and thereforemy own perspectiveis a mosaic of these
interpretations. The investigationand reading that is recorded in the precedingchapter
helped develop a clearer understandingof organizationalculture and was the basefrom
which the researchdesign and researchquestionsemerged. It was clear at an early stage
that it was necessaryto define carefully the parametersof the study. There are many
interestingdimensionsof organizationalculture that were beyond the capacity of the
presentstudy. For examplethe impact on organizationalculture of studentsand indeed
the impact of culture on the studentsis an intriguing area of research. However, the
inclusion of 'customer' influence also placesadditional strains on measurementand data
collection. Thus one considerationwas to narrow the inquiry and to keep a focus on the
core issuesof the study.

This chapterrecords how the researchdevelopedand beginswith a review of
methodologyand commentson the issueof bias. The researchquestionsare then
introduced and citations of other researchseekto legitimate the methodschosen. This
discussionleads into the reasonswhy specific researchmethodswere chosen.
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The Research Methodology and Design

The study of a humanecology is one of the most difficult areasof science. As noted in
chapter I the researchinto organizationalculture presentssignificant challengesfor the
researcher. The overall approachtaken is qualitative and thereforethe study has a
hermeneuticcharacter. Qualitative and quantitativetechniqueshave beenused in an
attemptto captureboth depth and breadth. Stake(2000) suggeststhere is no agreed
definition of casestudy and I borrow his term 'instrurnentalcasestudy' (p437) to
describethis study. This researchis eclectic and combinesa number of different research
from
be
derived
human
bulk
data
has
The
to
the
of
participants and is
methodologies.
then refracted through the subjective stanceof the researcher. Although the researchalso
has a quantitativestrandthe problemsof interpretation,construct validity and
generalisation,inter alia, remain.

Ovolitative researchis primarily used to answerquestionsthat begin with what or how
(Creswell, 1998). A central issuefor the current study is 'what is the nature of
organizationalculture' and 'how does this manifestitself in a FE context'. For logistical
reasonsthe detailedinvestigationtook place in one college and thereforethe researchhas
the characterof a casestudy. As in other researchprojects, time and resourcescf MuiJs
(2004) have impacted on methodologyas well as data collection. The limitations of time
and costswere amongthe reasonsfor using a casestudy approachalthoughit is
recognisedthat this has reducedthe validity of generalisations.Considerationwas given
to developinga 'multi-site' case-studybut it was deemedthat this would only be valid if
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a full replicationof thecurrentapproachwasundertaken.Thecontextualissuesof place
in
less
for
time
thisresearchthanin
are
a
problem
all
research
significant
and
andareno
anyother. As reportedin thenextchapterthecasestudycollegehadrecently
limitation
is
further
therefore
this
on theexternalvalidity of the
and
a
merger
experienced
study. For thesereasonsit wascleaýfrom theoutsetof theresearchthata cautious
approachwouldbe neededto generalisefrom thecasestudyfindingsto thewiderFE
drawn
Indeed
the
of
generalisations
possibility
some
researchers
question
community.
from onecaseto another(LincolnandGuba,2000). ConverselyValsiner(1986)asserts
that
,the studyof individualcaseshasalwaysbeenthemajor(albeitoftenunrecognised)
human
beings'
(p. 11).
knowledge
in
the
about
advancement
of
strategy
Becauselittle previous work has beenundertakenon the nature of organizationalculture
be
initial
further
this
seen
as
an
study
should
exploratory
education
within collegesof
identify
between
for
further
is
to
the
There
similarities
research
scope
certainly
enquiry.
develop
data
further
To
the
robust
education.
claims
colleges
of
of
and/or
uniqueness
from a number of caseswould be a much more reliable basis to generaliseinto the whole
sector of FE.

Casestudy researchhas been defined by Yin (1984) as,
6anempirical enquiry that investigatesa contemporaryphenomenonwithin its real-life
context; when the boundariesbetweenphenomenonand context are not clearly
(p.
23).
in
are
used'
evident; and which multiple sourcesof evidence
The current study has an epistemologicalchallengein defining and identifying the
'phenomenon' to be investigatedand this amplifies the risks of researcherbias. Selection
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of the data for study is informed to some extent from the literature and work of other
researchers,outlined in the previous chapter. The researcherdoes not claim any
positivistic truths but claims that the study exposes,investigatesand suggestsimportant
dimensionsof culture that need to be presentto claim that a recognisableculture exists
within the casestudy institution, TempletonCollege. As mentionedabovethe context of
the phenomenonis recognisedas a limitation of the current approach.

The casestudy is used to describean investigationthat seeksto gain insights and develop
a better understandingof the issueof culture in FE. Further support for the use of a case
Pettigrew,
found
in
1990,
(2001),
Brunetto
cites
who
study approachwas
'Case study analysisis gaining acceptanceas a legitimatemethodologyin the study of
interaction
dynamic
in
internal
the
the
of
especially
examining
of
and
organizations,
(Brunetto,
forces
processes'
p.47 1).
organizational
affecting
external
Also Bryman (1989) claims that,
'Some of the classic studiesin organizationalresearchhave derived from the detailed
investigationof one or two organizations' (p. 170).
Whilst the casestudy approachhas limitations, especiallyin relation to externalvalidity,
it also has someadvantages.The detailed study of a humanecology in a temporal space
allows the researcherto review, triangulateand refine understandingsduring repeated
in
interactions.
is
There
this research,for
recognised
and
a
requirement
observations
in
following
discussed
the
these
sectionsof this
methods
multiple
of enquiry and
are
chapter.
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The researcheris a practitioner within the college thereforethe casestudy also has an
ethnographicdimension. Immersedin the daily operationof the college it is difficult for
an individual to becomecompletely aware of preferenceand prejudice in the
determinationof methodology,researchquestions,as well as the collection and
interpretationof data. The current researchdealswith beliefs, attitudesand perceptions
of sharedvalues and therefore there are complex issuesof interpretation. The researcher
was allowed free accessto data and very few specific individuals declined to participate.
The senior managersof the casestudy college also supportedthe enquiry with their time
and accessto information.

The researchcannotclaim objectivity but one can arguethat few, if any, methodsof
researchcan claim completeobjectivity. Even the experimentalapproachto researchis
biasedby the questionsaskedas well as epistemologicalissuesof what counts as
knowledge. It is arguedthat even within experimentalmethodologythe choice of
researchinstrumentsis also a sourceof subjectivebias (Ottosson,2003). Further
Hammersley(1999) claims that assumptionsmadeby researchers'... shapeevery aspect
of their work in fundamentalways' (p. 3). Conventionalwisdoms in qualitative research
deny any claim for value free knowledge and lay greateremphasison the recognition of
bias and potential bias.

The legitimacy of knowledge is a central issuein all qualitative studiesand given the
constraintsoutlined above the approachtaken here is 'constructivist'. Therefore a ftuther
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aspectof the current investigation is the developmentof theory from the evidencegroundedtheory. Merriam (1998) saysin groundedtheory the researcher,
'assumesan inductive stanceand strives to derive meaningfrom the data
theory that
a
....
emergesfrom or is 'grounded' in, the data' (p. 17). Deriving meaningfrom the data is
one of the major researchchallenges.

As a long serving teacherat TempletonCollege it is impossibleto form perceptionsthat
can claim to be unbiased. As an 'insider' my perspectivesand interpretationsinevitably
in
is
in
bias.
It
that
taken
the selectionof
these
care
was
cognizance
of
risks
contain
researchmethods. The study is essentiallyhermeneuticalthoughmy own inclination is
towards a notion that all scienceand especiallysocial scienceis interpretive. The topics
of study chosenby the scientist and researcherare filtered through the lens of perception,
in
Us
Furthermore,
intrinsic
interpretation
the
the
case
of
particular study,
of
world.
an
there are no agreeddimensionsof culture, seechapter2, which can be easily measured.
But as a practitioner-researcherI have adoptedan approachthat seeksto avoid what are
called type I errors; rejecting the null hypothesis. I am not expectingto discover 'truths'
but I expect to learn and shareunderstandingsof a complex humanphenomenonwith
others who seekto explain someof the mysteriesof our social world.

In reviewing, defining and classifying my 'research stance' I have also consideredthe
extent to which this researchcould be defined as 'action research. The participatory
aspectof my involvement,both a sourceof strengthand weakness,is a key elementof
in
However,
I
have
that the current
this
classification
action research.
ultimately rejected
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intrinsically
cannot
research
contribute to improvementor the resolution of specific
problems; attributesthat are fundamentalto action research.

The deliberationsregardingthe researchdesignand methodologyled to the formulation
of a set of researchprinciples. The specific problem of matching data collection to the
researchquestionsrepresentsa critical aspectof the researchprocessthat will determine
the quality of the final considerations. Issuesof quality are an area of contestationin the
researchcommunity;
'there are no explicitly agreedstandardsregardingwhat constitutesquality in
2003).
(Spencer
al.,
et
evaluations'
qualitative research
The following sectionsrecord how in this study an attempthas been made to produce a
fulfil
has
been
five
It
to
my
endeavour
make
research
my
outcome.
reliable and valid
in
Spencer,2003
four
the
contained
guiding principles
requirements;
1. contributory in advancingwider knowledge or understanding
2. defensible in design by providing a researchstrategywhich can addressthe
evaluationsquestionsposed;
3. rigorous in conduct
4. credible in claim (Spenceret al., p.6)
The fifth principle is transparencyof interpretation. This has been addedin cognisance
of the issueof bias and is discussedbelow.
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TheResearchQuestions

The extensionof 'managerialism' in TempletonCollege, and most other FE colleges,is
evidencedby imported functions from the private sector. For examplemarketing
departmentsnow co-ordinateadvertisementsand studentrecruitment. The American
Marketing Association definesmarketing as,
'the process ofplanning and executingthe conception,pricing, promotion and
distribution of ideas,goods, and services to create exchangesthat satisfy individual
and organizational objectives(AMA, 2006).
But the abovedemonstratesthat college marketing departmentscannot carry out the same
role as in the private sector. Collegeshave virtually no scopeto conceive of new
products. Section2 of the 1992Further and I-ligher EducationAct sets out the courses
that will attract fimding. Regional and local advisory committeeslargely determine
pricing. Promotion should stay within the limits of giving attractively packaged
information. Promoting coursesbeyond this risks replication of the 'miss-selfing" that
has occurred, and beenheavily condemned,in the UK financial servicesindustry. This
small exampleservesto illustrate the importation of private sector management
techniquescentral to the developmentof 'managerialism. Sincethe early 1980sthe idea
that 'organizational culture' is an ingredientof successhas appearedin organizational
and managementliterature. As mentionedin chapter2 the Petersand Waterman(1982)
pot boiler led to an industry in the promotion of positive culturesin the workplace.
Portendingthe possibihty of the migration of this conceptto collegesof FE this research
asks, 'does organizationalculture exist in collegesof further education?'
The central researchquestionsare therefore:
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is culture?

How can it he defined?

"at doesthe literaturerevealaboutorganizationalculturein theprivate andpublic
sectors?
Does the concept of 'organizational culture'exist in English FE colleges?
How does the evidencefrom the college compare to other organizations?
Do differences make a 'difference'? (specifically on important performancevariables and
measures).

Issuesin ResearchDesign

"Ibe researchdesignpaid due regard to ethical issuesand the BERA ResearchCode of

Practicewasusedasthestandardof conductfor theresearch.A form wasdrawnfor
informed
in
their
to
to
the
consentto participate.
acknowledge
research sign
participants
A letter explaining the nature of the questionnairewas also written and this is shown in
Appendix 1. The nature and purpose of the researchwas describedand assurancesof
anonymity and confidentiality were offered. In all casesno coercion or persuasionto
participate was used. However, as reported below, the administrationof the researchin
practice fell short of the original expectations.

The study of organizationalculture is essentiallyan attemptto exposeunderlying
employeebeliefs, someof which may be unknown to the participants.-The research

degree
breadth
both
depth,
to
the
to
gauge
of
and
expose
sentimentý
requires
underlying
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unity amongstgroups of employees. Mackenzie (1995) used a cross-sectionof staff, she
cites Kinnear and Taylor (199 1) who describedthis approachas 'purposive sampling'
(p.72). TempletonCollege is a large organizationoperatingon three main siteswith over
1000 employees. The logistics of the researchwas a major factor in the decision not to
include data from students. A precedentfor this decision was found in Helms and Stem
(200 1) whose review of cultural perceptionsin hospitalsignored the impact of patients.
In many other studiesof organizationalculture the impact of 'clients' were ornitted, cf
Mackenzie (1995), Petersand Waterman(1982) et al. In the fmal chapterof this research
there is a discussionon the relevanceand potential importanceof the inclusion/exclusion
from cultural studiesof the client group, students.

The procedureand practice of the primary researchis containedin the following sections.
The current structureof TempletonCollege on three sites had an impact on research
design. It was necessaryto selectsamplesthat covered the three main sites. Fortunately
the functional divisions of the college roughly mirrored the geographicdispersion. The
School of Constructionis sited near to the main campusin its specialistaccommodation.
The engineeringdepartments,mechanicaland vehicle, are located at the Woodside
campus,three miles away from the central campus. Woodside also housesmost of the
School of Social and Heath Studies. It was necessaryto visit this site on many occasions
to collect the necessarydata.

The details of the data collection methodsare reported below. In summarythe

quantitativeshwd of datacoRectionreliedon thecompletionof 60 itemquestionnaire
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that is discussedin the following section. The questionnaireresults were enteredin to
SPSS(02) for analysis. To support data collection, my own study also includes 20
semi-structuredinterviews with a cross sectionof staff, including the Principal. The list
of interviewees,by job role, is shown in Appendix 2.

Twenty semi-structuredinterviews representedthe minimum acceptablenumber of
interviews. This form of data collection offers rich data and can lay credible claim to
accessinga better understandingof employeeperceptionsat TempletonCollege.
However, delaysand time constraintsresultedin this relative small number of interviews.
The interviews proved a fascinating and rich sourceof data. Many staff were eagerto tell
their 'stories' althoughsomemore seniorpersonnelgave a more sanitisedview of the
college. The body languagewas sometimesguardedand at times felt like the 'official'
story of the college. Undoubtedly other staff took the opportunity to unpack long held
grievanceabout college managersor the stateof further educationin general. A more

detailedreviewof thedataýand
datacollectionis containedin thefollowingsection.

Methods of Data Collection

TheQuestionnaire

One fortunate coincidencewas that the coHegeconunissioneda survey of its own in July

2004,seebelow. Thisalloweda usefidsourceof triangulationaswell asa sourceof
by
The
my own questionnaire.
supported
evidence
per
se.
college's
survey
was
cultural
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My first intention was to constructmy own questionnairebut my investigationsrevealed
that a numberof cultural questionnairesare alreadyin existence. Cameronand Quinn
(1999) have producedthe OrganizationalCulture AssessmentInstrument(OCAI) that
items
items
in
24
in
6
The
to
rank
each
sections.
asks
respondents
contains
questionnaire
section out of 100. The device also asksrespondentsto give their view of the current
ideal
then
their
the
and
or preferred characteristicsof the
of
organization
state
items.
48
The device could.not be sent to respondentsas a careful
total
a
of
organization;
explanationwould be neededin a face to face situation. Becauseof time and cost
limitations I wanted to have a questionnairethat could, if necessary,be administeredby
post. The OCAI also containedthe disadvantageof a non standardsystemof ranking.
Although the scaleof I to 100 suggestsa consistentsystemof measurementindividuals
may have different perceptionsof ranking within theseparameters.

The Denison organizationalculture surveytool was chosento use as the questionnaire
base(Denison,2004). This instrumentwas chosenfor a number of reasons. Denison
is
beliefs,
that
values
and
assumptions
which
culture consistsof underlying
recognises
60
item
(2004)
have
in
3.
Denison
I
the
taken
to
a
uses
chapter
view
similar
demonstrate
high
The
Denison's
that
organizations
view
questionsreflect
questionnaire.
levels of four cultural traits; involvement,consistency,adaptability,and mission. Each
trait is divided into three 'indices', as shown below.
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Cultural Trait
Involvement

Index
Empowerment
Team orientation
Capabflity development

Consistency

Core values
Agreement
Coordination and integration

Adaptability

Creating change
Customerfocus
Organizationallearning

Mission

Vision
Strategicdirection and intent
Goal and objectives

Eachindexis furthersubdividedinto five questionitems. In totalthereforethe
questionnairecontains60 items and runs to five pages. The questionnairelength was one
of the difficult dilenunasfacing the research. TýIackenzie(1995) records that sheused a
76 item questionnairethat took 20 minutesto complete. Lee and Yu (2004) used the
organizationculture profile (OCP) -a Q-sort of 54 cultural values. The researchers
reported the efficacy of this tool althoughtheir samplewas small (70) and was composed
of senior managers.It seemsthat many cultural surveysinevitably contain a large number
of items. Reducing questionnaireitems risked missing critical cultural indicators. The
whole purpose of the survey approachwas to cover a wide cross section of the college
and a broad range of pertinent issues. There remainedthe dangerthat a long pen and
paper questionnairewould hurt the responserate. The sectionbelow, the researchstory,
individual
device.
The
this
the
practical consequencesof using
reports
questionsalso
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capturedissuesthat I felt were important. For examplethe issueof authority and power
was capturedin empowermentand capability development. Someof the original
questionswere replacedwith items that had greaterpertinenceto FE issuesand the
particular circumstancesof Templeton College. For examplein the customerfocus index
item 40 was reconstructedas; 'We believe that seeingstudentsas customershelps to
improve our performance' (questionnaire). This item capturestracesof the wider
changesin the external environmentthat have impactedon collegesand other public
sector organizations.

The OrganizationalCulture Survey (OCS), compiled by Denison Consultingjs also a
tried and testeddevice used in both the public and private sectorsin the United States.
As a first step I contactedDenison Consultingand, after giving reassurancesthat the data
collection would only be used for academicresearch,permissionwas given to use the
OCS instrument. Although the OCS survey items have integrity of their own some
adaptationswere madeto fit the circumstancesof TempletonCollege.A small pilot study
was undertakenwith five colleaguesand ftirffier adaptationswere made. There was some
discussionabout construct validity and the languagestyle of the questionnaire. For
exampleitem 22,ý'There is a 'strong' culture', was eventuallyrestoredto the
questionnaire. The item is limited by constructvalidity but it is presumptuousto make
too many assumptionsabout what issuesmay,or may not be understoodby respondents.
Respondentswere askedto ignore questionsthat they felt were inappropriateand
interestinglythis was not a questionignored by many. However the responserate per se
doesnot validate the item. A numberof other items were changedbut it is recognised
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that issuesof languageare critical to the validity of the data and therefore construct
validity remainsa potential weaknessof this instrument.

It did becomeclearthatideallytwo differentquestionnaires
couldhavebeenusedat
differentpointsin time. Thisapproachmayhavecapturedbeliefsthatwerestrongeror
idea
however
logistical
difficult
Time
the
this
and
morepersistent.
and
constraintsmade
completedby the
wasnot pursued.It wouldhavebeenpossibleto codequestionnaires
sameindividual,preservinganonymity,but accessto respondents
createdsomeproblems
thesedifficulties. Thequestions
andrepeatingthequestionnaire
wouldhaveexacerbated
wereofferedby Denisonin MS ExcelandI decidedto usea Likert scalewithoutan
opportunityfor 'don't know' or 'neutral'. Theessentialpurposeof the questionswasto
accessunderlyingbeliefs;thereforefeelingsandperceptionsof workingfife were
wereremindedthattheir view
capturedby this instrument.Wherepossiblerespondents
wasimportantandtheomissionof a neutralresponseremovedthe 'soft' optionand
is shownin Appendix3.
forcedrespondents
to a decision.Theamendedquestionnaire

Although potentially expensivein time and resourcea censusapproachwas originally
in
list
department
The
employees
the
of
a
each
produced
college
adopted.
personnel
of
section. Large envelopeswere used to store the appropriatenumber of questionnaires
departments
larger
for
the
and sections. The original
and severalpackageswere needed
list
from
the personnel
to
the
for
eachsection corresponding
copies were coded
depart3nent.The original intention was to use staff training days in December2004 to
distribute the instrument. Theseoccasionsbring togethermost college employeesfor 2
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days of staff developmentactivity. This was not possiblehowever, due to personal
reasons,and a significant dilemma arose.

It wasdecidedto sendteachersin onedepartment
a coveringletter,explainingthe
purposesof thequestionnaire,
anda pre-addressed
reply envelope.Thepostal
experimentusingtheHumanitiesSchoolhada very poorresponserate 14.8%.This
meantthatI would only receive150completedquestionnaires
acrossthecollege,less
than16%. It wasclearthatthebestapproachwasa faceto facemeetingwith college
employees
andusingpersonalcontactwith colleagues.I tried thereforeto ask
departmental
headsif I couldattendstaffmeetingandallow 10minutesfor the
questionnaire
completion.Not all headswerehappyto do this astimefor theirmeetings
waslimited. Wherethismethodwasused(2 from 10)returnsweremuchhigher.The
numbersattendingmeetingsweresignificantlybelowthetotal establishments
of the
to issueto
sectionshowever.In thesecasescopieswereleft with theheadof department
but againresponserateswerevery low. This alsomeantthatsomelossof
non-attendees
controlwassuffered.Theconditionsin whichsomequestionnaires
werecompletedwere
to
not known. In thepostalexperimentit waspossibleto raiserespondent
awareness
ethicalissues.A letterwasincludedexplainingconfidentialityandthenatureof the
to be completedfelt
research.Thoseheadsof schoolwho allowedthequestionnaire
for time. Thusa shortexplanationof theresearchwasgiven. Thevoluntary
pressurised
natureof researchparticipationwasmentioned.Thusnot all attendees
at themeetings
Wherecolleagues
offeredto passquestionnaires
to
completedthe questionnaires.
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colleaguesthe ethical covering letter was included but again there was no effective
control of the process.

In the face-to-facemeetingsinterestingbehaviourwas noted as somecolleaguesleft the
room, others sat impassivelyand a small minority completedthe questionnaireby ticking
all 'agree' responses. In the School of Media someparticipantswere critical of the
questions,one colleague,in particular, spentmost of the time criticising the questionnaire
and delayedthe start of her schools staff meeting. A small numberof questionnaires
items
or suspiciouspatternsof
of
returned
a
significant
number
missing
were
with
response. This was usually all 'agree' despitethe negativenature of someresponses.
But generallymeeting staff proved the most effective way to obtain satisfactoryreturns.
Where accessto staff meetingwas not possible other strategieswere used.

To capturemore data questionnaireswere issuedto staff in dining areasand loungesand
respondentswere askedto self-completethe questionrelating to their work area. This
'the
to
tides
their
as
workshop',
such
work
areas,
gave rise staff using non-formal
of
Gsocialcare', 'young mothers', 'engineering' etc. Becausethe questionnairehad been
designedfor guided completion its self-administrationled to somedata loss. Participants
work areabecameso unreliable it was dropped from the study.

Towards the end of May 2005 the target numberhad not beenreachedso it was decided
to approachteachertrainers at the college. Some30 questionnaireswere completedby
teachersundertaldngtraining. One major ffirust of governmentpolicy is to increasethe
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percentageof qualified staff in colleges. Thus TempletonCollege was training large
numbersof its own staff, somewith many years of teachingexperienceat the college.
However, from the researchview this had the potential effect of skewing the data
collection towards new entrantsor to thoseteacherswho are unqualified. Once againnot
all respondentsidentified their school or departmentin a way that matchedthe list from
personnel. Thus this data, school/department,was not used for any analysisbecauseit
was too unreliable. Where school/departmentwas not clear the entry was recorded as
'missing'; thus for this item a significant numberof 'missing' items (50/24.6%) are
recorded. Fortunatelyno other major problemsarose. It should be mentionedhowever
that the ethical principles of the researchmay also have beencompromised. Where
colleaguesoffered to passthe questionnaireto other colleaguesit was not possible to
monitor whether the written ethical reassuranceswere distributed alongsidethe
had
been
how
independently
the
completed. However, a
questionnaire
questionnaireor
relatively small number of questionnaires(less than 5*/o)were completedin this way. It
fatally.
decided
had
been
integrity
that
the
the
compromised
not
was
of
research

The original target number of responseswas 400 but this was reducedto 200 as data
collection consumedsignificant amountsof time. As reported in the following chaptera
final total of 203 was achieved,representing21.4% of the college staff. Personalvisits to
different sectionsof the college was a successfulstrategyalthoughin the caseof teachers
responserates tendedto be low as it was difficult to find times where staffToomswere
fully occupied. The total return rate from the questionnaireis however sufficiently robust
to enableits use in the study. The results of the questionnairewere analysedusing SPSS
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(vl2). The use of statistical interrogation of the data was limited by the level of
measurementof the data. The Denison items were coded to enableanalysisof ordinal
data but the absenceof significant amountsof interval or scaledata reducesthe range of
tests that can be completed.

The QPD Staff Survey July 2004

This independentsurvey sponsoredby the college representsa fortuitous contribution to
data collection and provides an important sourceof triangulation. The college
commissionedan outside company,QPD ServicesLtd to conduct a staff survey. The
five-page questionnairecontained45 questions,divided into sevencategoriesand also
allowed participantsto add comments.This survey usesa rating systemto score staff
by
(I
0.5)
Ile
to the
assigning
values
and
constructed
perceptions.
rating scorewas
responses'Agree Completely' and 'Agree Mostly'. The aggregationof thesescoreswas
multiplied by 100 and divided by the number of responses. Thus the measurementis a
full
is
100
0
to
equal
agreement
and
complete
of
a
rating
weighted percentage;where
disagreement.Missing items or thosewho answered'not applicable' were excludedfrom
the rating calculation.The rating score was used as a comparisonwith other aggregates,
for exampledepartmentsagainstthe whole college average. The data analysiscompany
was also able to provide data comparingTempletonCollege's results with national
averages. Thirty-five other similar surveyshad beenundertakensampling8,827 college
employees(QPD, 2004). The data were reported in various formats; gender,site (the
three main sitesplus category 'outreach'), eflinicity, time employed,job role, age,
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contract type (fiill/part time) and department.The four main sectionsrelevant to the

currentstudywereheaded:
e

The college, our purpose, structureand direction;

*

Communications;

o

Self-assessmentand planning, and;

*

Supportto achieveyour role.

The survey items have beenused in other schoolsand collegesand therefore there is
prima facie evidenceof construct validity. The TempletonCollege survey also has few
directed
items
for
that
those
at one group of employees. For
are
questions
missing
except
examplethe college used a 'log' systemfor continuousprofessionaldevelopmentof
teachers. Becausenon-teacherstaff did not adopt a similar style of staff developmentthis
questionwas not appropriateto them. Thus the valid responsesfor this item fell from
306 to 147.

The Staff Interviews

Multi-stage probability samplingwas usedto selectthe sample. The inclusion of the
college principal is an obvious sourceof bias but this is justified becauseof his position.
The proximity betweenleader and culture has already beennoted, cf Schein,(1992). For
the remaining 19 interviews a decision was madeto split the sampleinto a ratio of 12:7,
teachingto support staff. The category 'teaching' includesheadsof schoolsand 'support
stafr includes all other non-teachingemployees. This decision is justified, in a relatively
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small sample,to reducethe opportunity for bias. The 12 teachersor 'academics'
according to the college's classification include 2 headsof schools. This is an over
representationbut is againjustified becauseof the uniquenessof their position. Headsof
school may have, or may be expectedto have, a leadershiprole and also may have access
to managementprocessesinvisible to other membersof staff. Theseintervieweesare
also able to view college life from a split perspective;as teachersand as managers. Their
position in the hierarchy also may reveal how strategicdecisionsare operationalisedand
whether the decision-makingprocessesrecognisecultural influence. The headsof
school would also be able to constructtheir views in the light of merger experiences;one
head had a backgroundin Woodside College and the other was a Central College
appointee. The physical location of the headsreflected their original appointment.

The 10 other teacherswere chosento reflect the working divisions of the college.
Although selectedat random it was recognisedthat a short fist approachwas preferable.
The experienceof the questionnairehad shown that not all staff were willing to be
involved in the research. Thus a sourceof bias is that interview participantswere
deliberately
decision
The
to
selectteacherson groundsof
made
not
volunteers.
was
genderor race. The genderdivision is resolvedpartly by the subject specialisms;hair
and beauty exclusively female and engineeringexclusively male. In areas,such as
humanitiesand businessa random selectionwas made that ignored gender. The small
percentageof non-white British respondentsin the questionnairesurvey reflects the low
representationof minority groups in the college workforce. Similarly support staff were
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selectedrandomlywith a majority(4) fromthe centralcollegecampusreflectingthe
actual distribution of theseemployees.

The interviews were conductedafter the completion of the questionnairesurveys. The
structure of the interviews was informed by issuesarising from analysisof the two
surveys. The purposeof this qualitative approachwas to record greater depth. A real
challengeto the researchwas to develop reliable and valid processesthat would expose
employees' values and beliefs. Mackenzie (1995) usedmetaphoricalanalysisin her
'select
She
to,
to
the
respondents
an animal which
asked
problem.
resolve
same
attempt
features'
(p.
key
74).
the
most accuratelyrepresented organization's

This innovative approachwas rejected becauseit did not appearto resolve the difficult
issue of data analysis. Once interviewees,for example,choosea metaphorfor the
behind
from
It
is
the
the start
the
there
test
choice.
was
clear
of
meaning
no
organization
data
to
the
this
that
the
challenges
collection
pose
would
of
culture
concept
of
study
informants'
lies
issue
to
The
the
given
responses. The
meaning
around
process.
central
translation of informants' words, by the researcherand indeed the perception of this
interpretationby the reader,pose seriousissuesin all ethnographicstudies(Van Maanen,
1988). In a study that attemptsto expose"underlying values and beliefs', that may not be
known to the informant, data analysisis even more problematic. The elimination of bias
also becamean important factor at this stageof the research.
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There are no completelyreliable processesfor analysinginterview data (Alexiadou,
2001). The constructionof meaningfrom informants" commentsor even the use of
quotes focusesattentionon researcherintegrity and skill. The decision was madeto
select five main themesin the interview sessions. An alternativeapproachwould have
been to selectthemesthat emergedfrom the data. This would have allowed a less
structured set of interviews but would have madethe establishmentof meaning 'behind
the talk' (Alexiadou, p.53) less reliable and more wide ranging. Making interviewees
feel at easewould be more likely to produceuseful data and keeping the range of issues
relatively small would be a more reliable approach. The cultural themeswere:
Teamwork
Studentsas 'customers'
Output/product
Power/control
Leadership

This set of variables capturessomepotentially important dimensionsof culture and also
allows sometriangulationwith the questionnairedata. The issue of validity and
reliability becamea taxing and time consumingproblem at this stageof the research. The
dangerof 'interpretive omnipotence' (Van Maanen,p.5 1) occasioneda whole range of
anxietiesregarding the analysisof responses. A decisionwas taken to use quotesas
much as possible that would enablesometransparencyof interpretation,which meetsthe
fifth principle of practice adoptedfor the study. The reader/swould be able to sharethe
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interpretive decision of the researcher. This would not render the analysisof the
interviews completely uncontaminatedof bias but appearedto be a better altemative.

The semi-structuredinterviews also used scenariosto give intervieweesthe opportunity
to expressan opinion on a range of issues. For exampleintervieweeswere askedwhether
a dress code would be worthwhile, or whether they would be comfortable if their children
attendedthe college. It was felt that the use of vignetteswould give better accessto
underlying beliefs and values. Someof the staff questionswere also put to the principal
of the college althoughbecauseof the latter's leadershiprole somespecific questions
related to leadershipand culture were altered for that interview.

All personnelselectedagreedto the interviews which were conductedin empty

classroomor offices. Sixteenanda half hoursof staffinterviewswererecorded.One
interestingpattern that emergedfrom the interviews is that the more senior the personnel,
generally, the longer they tendedto talk. This also causedsignificant burdensof
transcription. Someintervieweesexpressedconcern over confidentiality that for me was
a small indicator of a cultural dimension. After giving reassurancesat the start of the
interviews and stressingthat my questionswere to elicit 'perceptions' of the college some
intervieweesbelow the rank of headof school were visibly uneasywith someanswers.
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Other Methods of Data Collection

College documentationin various forms was interrogated;this included policy
documents,minutesof various committeesand internal and external communications.
Finally my own researchlog recorded readingsand data basedon observationsduring the
period of the research. Interpretation of the latter requiresparticular caution as the emic
perspectivesof the researcherare highly value laden. Keeping the researchlog was
however a highly significant and useful addition to the research. From time to time this
keeping.
and
record
served as useful meansof cross-referencing

Conclusions

This chapterhas given a flavour of the researchmethodsand the story of the research. A
number of the themesalluded to abovewill be reflected in the analysisand discussion
that follows in the remaining chapters. Ile generalfeeling from the intervieweeswas
that staff were happy to talk and unload someof their strongly held feelings about the
college and their colleagues. There was a generaltone resignationand negativity with
very few colleaguesbelow seniormanagementexpressingenthusiasmfor the future. But
this interpretationmust be handled cautiouslyas the samplesize was very small.

There were many aspectsof data collection that on hindsight could have beenimproved.
A greaternumber of questionnaireswould have enhancedthe validity of the research.
But time constraintswere a signfficant limitation. Someheadsof school gave oral
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support for attendanceat staff meetingbut felt that particular meetingswere
'inappropriate'. Thus as reported this usefid medium for questionnairecompletionwas
in
had
Although
the
the
the
of
college
principal
approval
under exploited.
research
retrospect a higher profile may have boosted data collection. Email and the college
but
the
to
the
study
promotion at full
and
newsletter were used publicise
questionnaire
staff meetingsmay have beenhelpful. It is worth recording that the principal gave full
support to my researchand was open and responsiveto a wide range of questions.

The following chapterdescribeshow the data from the abovewere analysed.
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Chapter 4 Data analysis and the cultural identity of Templeton College
Introducfion

This chapterbeginswith a review of the creation of TempletonCollege, the 'site' of the
research,by merger. The chapter continueswith an explanationof how the data were
interrogatedand describesthe statistical teststhat were performed. The chapter describes
the processesused to determinethe validity and reliability of the two quantitativedata
iý

sets;QPDdataandthequestionnaire.Someadditionaldatawereusedfrom college
is
judgement
incorporated
A
into
these
the
offeredthatthesample
sourcesand
are
study.
of theparentpopulation.This is
populationsarereasonablyreliablerepresentations
followedby a moredetailedanalysisof eachdataset. A rangeof descriptivestatistics
hasbeenusedfollowedby testsfor association.Thetext describesthe significanceand
value of theseprocesses. The analysisthen switchesto the qualitative data.
Interpretationis supportedby quotesfrom intervieweesdrawing the two strandsof
in
data,
to a coherentanalysis. Throughout
together
enquiry, quantitativeand qualitative
the chapteranalysisof the data is connectedto the cultural themesdiscussedin chapter2.
The chapterconcludeswith a summaryof the evidenceof the cultural identity of
TempletonCollege.

The College

The 'site' of the researchis an English college of FE, TempletonCollege, which was

formedby themerger,in 2002,of WoodsideCollegeandCentralCollege.Thecollege
is
by
from
3
The
located
campus
supplemented
main
a
centrally
operates
mainsites.
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specialist facility for teachingconstructionthat is in accommodation300 metresaway
from the main site. Since September2006 the college has begana phasedmove into
purpose built accommodation. This wiH enablethe college to operateas a single
organizationalentity on one site. Three miles to the west of the city the third campus,
Woodside, is the secondmain teaching centre. The college also has a number of outreach
centresthat tend to be small community basedprovision. An annexeof the college offers
cost recovery coursesto local businesseson its own site 1.5 lans;to south of the city
centre. The physical environment as weU as the geographyof the three main sites, is
likely to impact on organizationalculture of the college.

Woodside College was openedin 1969and was built on a greenfield site 3 miles to the
heavy
demand
in
for
built
FE
The
to
the
response
was
places
of
city
centre.
college
west
College.
By
from
Central
'new'
the year 2000 the
the
transferred
the
staff
and many of
college had developed II 'outreach' centresand boasteda national training provision for
the passengerand commercialvehicle (PCV) industry. It was hoped that this provision
date,
July
2004,
To
has
(CoVE)
'centre
this
status.
not
of excellence'
would achieve
have
beenbuilt. In
despite
fact
the
that
workshops
materialised
newly constructed
2000/01 the college achieved 11,095 studentenrolmentsand had an income of ;EI 1.9m.
The college employed 170 fidl-time equivalent(FTE) teachers,107 of whom were fidltime. There were 177 FTE support staff, 147 of whom were full-time.

Central College was openedin 1935and has a central location approximatelyhalf a mile
from the centre of the city. In 1986 a purposebuilt training facility for the constructive
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trades industry was built some 600 metres from the main campus. Sincethe merger this
provision has achievedCoVE statusin a joint bid with a neighbouringcollege. The
college employed 126 FTEs of whom 86 were full-time. There were137 FTE support
staff, 105 of whom were full-time. In 2000/01 the college achieved9,161 student
enrolmentsand had an income of iI1.5m. This college has a history of bouts of severe
financial problemsthat have appearedsince 1991. The most recent deficit in 2000/01
was forecast at 'nearly f4 million' (College Merger document,Appendix 2, p.6).

The college's mergerproposal documentlists 44 providers of post-I 6 educationand
training including 19 schools' sixth forms. There exists a tensionbetweencompetition
and cooperation. The developmentof quality courseswith effective progressionroutes
and high successrates should increasedemand,a pull that is likely to seea reduced
for
for
Having
a
quasi
market
created
r1s.
post-I 6
enrolment other/anotherprovide
educationthe governmentis now seekingto 'rationalise' provision to prevent duplication.
This is a tacit recognition that 'market forces' probably do not reallocateresourcesin the
sameway as in the private sector. There is clear imperative from central governmentto
rationalise provision and develop differentiation and excellence(thus Centresof
Vocational Excellence,CoVEs). Theseforces are strongly evident in the 16-19 sector of
the college's work. The merged college attracts43% (c) of the 16-19 cohort and is
clearly the largest single provider in the urban areawhere it is situated.

The merger of the coUegesis an important consequenceof the funding constraintsin
English FE and has beenan important strategyfor survival in many areasof the country.
1, tI
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It should be noted that the mergerproceededwith the support of the LSC and indeed
could not have progressedwithout it. Funding supportfrom the LSC is recognisedas a
critical componentof successfulmergers(CEI, 2003). The merger was effectively part of
local rationalisationof fiu-thereducationand a de facto rescueof one of the colleges. The
term 'take-over' may in fact be a better way to describethe combinationof the colleges
and this is reflected in the fact that only one seniormanagerfrom Central College
remainedin the post-mergerinstitution. A further impetusto the current study was that
the relative successof mergersis held to be dependenton the successfulmarriageof
different cultures(CEI, 2003). Despite the fact that cultural differences are recognised
problems of merging institutions it is difficult to find evidenceof a robust management
strategyto amelioratethis problem. The FEFC reported in 2000 that,
'A number of institutions indicatedthat addressing'cultural differences' between
institutions was one of the most difficult and time-consumingaspectsof merger and
one with which they were continuing to deal' (FEFC, p. 10).
Similarly the CEI (2003) report assertsthat college culture differences, 'was always
underestimatedand often ignored in the planning stage' (CEI, p.25).

As discussedearlier the incorporation of collegesin 1993was in part the result of general
dissatisfactionwith the performanceof public sector organisations. Groundwater-Smith
et al. (2002) claim that the introduction of standardsand 'performativity', had two
'
teaching
the
to
profession. These
purposes- to raise standardsand also reform
developmentscontribute to what is known as the 'audit society' that has createdthe
'managerialist' discourse.
'The efficient operationof the market is fosteredthrough the combination of
legislative controls and internal institutional mechanisms,notably performance
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indicators and inspection,which ostensiblyprovides consumerswith a basis for
choice, but more importantly managerialimperatives' (ibid. p. 351).
Groundwater-Smithand her co-author Sachs(2002) posit that the rise of
managerialismand its concomitantregulationshas underminedtrust which they
regard as the 'social glue' of organisation. There exists a tension betweenthe quest
for the achievementof measurableperformance'outcomesand the more complex and
nuancedrole of teaching. Thus 'professionalism' in the sectoris constructedand
reconstructedas the actors attemptto reconcile the often competingdemands
(Gleeson, 1999). Furthermorethe mergerperturbationswere an additional influence
on staff in a sectorthat has an unenviablerecord of poor industrial relations (Shain and
Gleeson, 1999; Gleeson,2001). Thus theseforces, inter alia, are likely to impact on
the perceptions,practicesand professionalagencyof teachersin the merged college
and may influence the set of sharedvaluesessentialto the notion of organizational

culture.

The combinedcollege is the largestprovider of FE in its urban location although2 other
FE colleges exist. One of thesecollegesis a specialistFE college catering for students
is
disabilities.
FE
The
college
situatedon the northern edge
with physical
other general
of the city. TempletonCollege is led by a principal whose recent backgroundis in
teachingbut is also a qualified accountant. Leadershipis an important componentof
culture, cf Schien(1992) and Senge(1996). TempletonCollege was subject to an
OFSTED inspectionin November 2003. The inspectorsnoted 'the strong leadershipby
OFSTED
Partly
(OFSTED,
2003).
the
a
as
result
of
senior
managers'
governorsand
report the college refined its organizationalstructurein July 2004. Sincethe summerof
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2004 there has beena nine schoolsor departmentalstructure. The college is a general
college of further educationwith 13272 students(2002/3). 17% of thesestudentswere
fuUtime and the remaining 83% part-time. Becausemany studentsenroUedfor more than
one quafification enrolmentsin 2002/3 stood at 22000.

Templeton College has a wide range of vocational provision including; construction,
hairdressingand beauty therapy,passengervehicle engineering,performing arts, music
and media, and businessand managementstudies. The college has a turnover of
approximately123m and 1053 staff. The table below gives a brief breakdown of
employeenumbers.
Table I TempletonCollege Staffing

Roln

Number

%

38

Teaching

547

52

652

62

Non-teaching 506

48

1053

100

Contract

Numbers %

Full-time

401

Part-time
Total

1053

100

Source:TempletonCollegeJWxi-2(05

In 2003-4 the collegereported an operatingsurplusof 152,000 and an operationaldeficit
of B95,000 in the following year. As a consequenceof the financial outturn the college
was seekingvoluntary redundanciesto stabiliseits fliture financial position. The table
below surnmarisesthe college finances.
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Table 2 TempletonCollege Finances

Templeton College Finances 2004/5
Income

IM

Expenditure

fln

LearningandSkills
Council[LSC](FE)

13.15(601/o) Teachers'
Pay

LSC(Work-based

2.50(11%)

Non-Teaching
Pay

6.07(27.3%)

HigherEducation
(includingfees)

1.05 (5%)

OtherExpenditure

6.89(30.9%)

FullCost(fees)andother
income

3.50 (16%)

TuitionFees

0.79 (4%)

SocialFund
European

0.56(30/o)

9.25(41.5%)

Learning

InterestandCapitalGrants 0.33(10/o)
Although the provision is mostly FE, funded by the Learning and Skills Council (LSC),

seeabove,thereis a substantialnumberof highereducationcourses(BE), includingthe
relatively new foundation degrees. The college also collaborateswith local secondary
schoolsand has a number of 14-16 coursesalthoughthesecurrently attract relatively
small numbers. A predominantlymale studentpopulation (53%) reflects the college's
specialistareasof provision; constructionand automotiveengineering. 71%ofthe
studentcohort is white and 16% are from ethnic minorities; the college data reflects a
significant 12% of studentswho omitted to declaretheir edmicity. TempletonCollege
has 'a large number of studentsfrom disadvantagedareas', (OFSTED, p.5).
The college has adoptedthe following mission statement
'Respondingto diversity; raising the standard;taking educationfurther' (College Plans,
2004).
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A central themeof the college, in commonwith other FE colleges,is to secure
improvementsin the trinity of FE goals;retention, achievementand attendance. The
college plans are an important expressionof the strategicaims of the college. The plans
are key indicators of the leader's values and aspirationsand are therefore one sourceof
data for this organizationalculture study.
Analysis of the quantitativedata analysis

The QPD staff survey was completedby 306 staff and is a sufficiently sized samplefor
306
to
the
represents32% of the college
college
generalizations
wider
population.
'
workforce. This data are a useful sourceof triangulation for the validity of my own
questionnaire. The data from the QPD survey do include college 'outreach' centressmall off-site teachinglocations - theseare not included in my questionnaire. The figure
if
be
306
284
[29.9%
the outreachcentres
the
to
of
workforce]
can
of
responses
reduced
are excluded. The questionnairefor this study achieved203 [21.4% of the workforce]
responsesand is also sufficiently large enoughto claim reliability. Ilere were, as
reported below, somedifferencesbetweenthe samplescollected by the two instruments.
The QPD survey breakdown of teachingand non-teachingstaff was 47.9% and 52%
respectively. In my own questionnaire59.1% of respondentswere teachersand 40.9%
were support staff. Information from the college assertsthat 51.9% of staff are teachers
and 48.1% non-teachers.This result was a little surprisingas the impressionduring the
data collection phasewas that non-teachingstaff were more accessiblethan teachers.
1This calculation assumes950 as the total staff complement. This is the figure reported in the
college
Investors in People report November 2004. The college claims there is variation in this figure becauseof
term-time demand for part-time and associatelecturers. Thus in other places in this study a different figure
is reported. The college NUSsystem reports the total workforce as 984 (June 2005)
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The distribution of staff betweenthesetwo classfficationscontainedin my study is
therefore biased towards teachingstaff and the difference is significant enoughto warrant

caveatson thegeneralizations
offered.

Ile growth of non-teachingemployeesis adding impetusto managerialism. As reported
previously there is sentimentin the college that would prefer uniform conditions of
service removing a potential division betweenteachingand non-teachingemployees.
This is a developmentlinked to the incorporation of the college and the consequential
reduction in holiday entitlementfor teachingstaff. T'helink betweenthe studentcalendar
and the staff calendarwas broken establishinga significant symbolic change.

The QPD survey recorded a male population of 39.9% and 60.1% for females. Myown
for malesand femalesrespectively.
survey reported figures of 42.4% and 57.61/o2
Although different age classificationswere used by the two survey instruments,there was
sufficient similarity to suggestreliability. For examplethe QPD recordedresponsesfor
staff over 51 years [30.61/o]and this study recordedresponsesfor the over 54 years
[20.20/o];there is no prima facie indication of significant conflicts betweenthe two data
sets. Another difference betweenthe two data sets concernedthe evidenceof ethnic
diversity. The QPD responseswere classified into 'white' [89.6%] and 'all other ethnic
groups' [ 10.4%]. This study also found a very 'white' college - 92.6% and 7.4% for all
other groups. Again there is no strong indication of significant difference betweenthe
data setsand the higher figure for non-white responsesmay be accountedfor the
inclusion of outreachcentresin the QPD data set. One of the largest outreachcentresis
2This figuredoesnot sumto 100%becauseof I missingitem (0.5%).
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an Asian communitycentre. There was somevariation in the tenure of staff, although

five
four
different
QPD
to
classifications
compared
classifications
using
again
wereused;
in
below.
item
data
for
for
The
the
table
two
this
this
summarised
are
sets
study.
used

Table 3 Showing a comparisonof data setsfor the tenure of staff

QPD
College data*
(*IM - June2005) 1

I
Culture
Questionnaire

1

12.8%

6- 10 years
24.8%
6- 10 years
16.04%

3-5 years
24.5%
I-5 years
47.56%

0-2 years
19.1%
<I year
15.48%

1

29.1%

>I I years
31.6%
11-15 years
9.38%
1

18.7%

> 15 years
11.54%
1

14.3%

1%
.

I

Boththe QPDsurveyandthe surveyfor this studyappearto includean over
in
Table
3
This
long
as
shown
above.
staff,
of
serving
representationof
members

bias.
be
of
source
variationcannot excludedasa possible

Table 4 Showing a comparisonbetweenreports of genderdistribution at Templeton
CoUege

QPD
College data*

Male
39.9%
45.1%

Female
60.1%
54.8%

42.4%

57.6%

(*MIS-June2OO5)

Culture
Questionnaire

The QPD survey appearsto over representfemalerespondentsbut the relationship
betweenmy own survey and college data lies within acceptabledegreesof difference.
This claim is supportedby the college's recognition that the total workforce count varies
at different points in the year.
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Table 5 Showing a comparisonof data set reports of the age proffle at TempletonCollege
QPD
College data*
(*MIS- Ame2005)
Culture
Questionnaire -I

16-30years
12.2%
< 30 years
15.8%
< 25 years
1

5.4%

I
1

31-40years
22.1%
31 - 40 years
20.7%
25 - 34 years
14.8%

41 - 50 ye
35.fto
41 - 50 vears
28.8%
35- 44 years
I
1

29.6%

I
1

>51 years
30.6%
51 - 60 years
24.2%
45 -54 years
29.1%

> 60 years
10.3%
> 54 years
I
1

20.2%

As Table 5 showsthe questionnaireused in the study usesa different classification of
staff ages. This is unfortimate as it deniesthe possibility of corroboration with other data.
In hindsight this anomalycould have been avoided and allowed a stronger casefor the
validity of the questionnairedata. The only observationthat can be made is that a crude
comparisondoesnot seemto suggesta distorting difference betweenthe data sets. The
college data set did contain three missing items where no age was recorded. This does
suggestthat the college data collection may not be 100% accurate. Whilst this only
represents0.3% of the staff it does call into questionthe accuracyof other data. Small
variations in data sets seemunlikely to damagethe integrity of assumptionsinto the
between
Because
the
these
of
variations
population
of
college
exigencies.
wider
given

data
decided
it
(of
to
thedatasetin thequestionnaire
use
the
and population staff) was
withp: 50.1. Although in places referenceto data with statisticalsignificanceof p<0.5
is descnl)ed,and clearly indicated, it is deemedtoo unreliablefor inferencesto the wider
inferences
0.1
Reducing
5
to
the
test
wben
were
community of staff.
of signfficance p:
madeto the wider population was also prudent given the level of measurementof the
data. A much strongerassociationcan be inferred where p<0.01 and thesedata fonn the
basis of generalisations.
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In summary,there appearsto be sufficient robustnessin the questionnairedata to assume
a reasonableextrapolationto the wider college population. Given the caveatsabove,with
referenceto levels of significance,the author is satisfiedthat usefid evidencecan be
extractedfrom the data.

The QPD survey included an averageset of ratings recordedfrom statisticsfrom '8827
staff in 35 customers', (QPD Report, 2004). The staffs perceptionsof the college were
below the averagein nearly all items, seeAppendix 4. Items on communication,
low.
does
Ile
particularly
evidence
not
were
and
consultation
managementeffectiveness
support an integratedculture. Strongly held sharedvalues are likely to be a function of
high quality communication. The principal of the college placeshigh value on his
personalinvolvementin communications.He employsa systemof 'round Robins' where
he visits different sectionsof the college. A number of intervieweesreferred to changes
that have beenput into place since the QPD results were published.

89 writtencommentswereaddedby college
In additionto thequestionnaire
responses,
into
14maincategories.Other
It
the
to
responses
employees. waspossible classify
comments
weremadewhichcouldnot easilyfit anyparticularcategory.It maybe that
disgruntled
to
the
employees
gives
employees
opportunity
comment
an
giving
opportunityto expresstheir feelings.Thusissuesof biascannotbe excluded.'Me table
belowsummarises
thecomments
madeby staffin theQPDsurvey. Someemployees
on singleissues.It
madea numberof comments
on severalissuesandotherscommented
wasnotpossibleto classifyall comments
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Table 6 Summaryof commentsmadeby employeesin the QPD staff survey July 2004
SUBJECT/ISSUE

Negative

Positive

Levelofsupport

12

2

Computers

6

0

Cleanliness

7

0

Merger

5

0

Management

23

2

Serviceto students
Communications

2

2

20

0

Questionnaire

4

0

CollegeOrganization

1

0

PhysicalConditions

4

0

StaffDevelopment

3

0

FeelingValued

1

0

New College

1

0

Pay

5

0

TOTALS

94

6

The commentshighlight two specific areasthat were also reported in the QPD survey
data,namely managementand communications.The rating score for items 8 to 14,
communications,were all below 50. The lowest rating of all was for item 6;
Wanagers consult well with staff - 15' (QPD Reportý2004).
This was 12 points below the averagefor colleges,with only 36% of respondents
agreeingthat managementconsultationwas acceptable. Also 34.11% of respondents
classified themselvesas managersand rated this item at 28%. This suggeststhat
managersrecognizedthat communicationwithin the college falls below their own
expectations. On the other hand it could suggestthat somemanagersfeel they do not
have accessto information themselvesand thereforeappearto push the problem up the
organizationalhierarchy.
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It is not surprisingthat communicationwas raised as an issue. Ile sector has been the
subject of frequentpolicy changeand as thesemacro changesare convertedinto action
within the college high demandsare placed on communicationsystems. In July 2005 the
college appearedto recognisethat its systemsof communicationsneededto be reviewed.
The college newsletterwas renamedand its contentrevised. Like all management
activity the college hasto weigh costsagainstbenefitsbut communicationis a vital area
of organizationallife. When the formal systemsof communicationare ineffective there
will be a correspondingincreasein informal communications. In TempletonCollege the
informal network is likely to bolster the negativefeelings held by many staff. The most
likely causeof that negativity is the recent history of the combinedcolleges.

The evidenceis consistentwith Etzioni's (1975) findings of ownership of objectives and
position in the hierarchy. In many staff transcriptsreferencewas made to principal's
focus on externalrelationshipsof the college,particularly issuesaroundthe construction
of a new college building (Staff transcripts).

At the level of measuringperceptionsthe report doesconstruct a picture of Templeton
College enjoying far less support from its staff than is typical in the sector. The data
show that 81% of staff were in post at the time of the merger and it is possible that a
However
impact
has
the college's
this
of
perceptions.
residual
upheaval
effected
OFSTED report found contradictory evidenceto the views of staff and also reported that;
'The merger of [Central] College with [Woodside] College has beeneffectively and
successfullycompleted' (paragraph43, OFSTED).
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This appearsto deny that merger may have influenced staff perceptions. The OFSTED
inspectoratealso found that
'Communicationhas been good and consultationwith staff and stakeholdershas been
thorough. Staff morale is high' (paragraph43, OFSTED).
In fact the inspectorslisted internal communicationsas a 'key strength' of the college.

This inconsistencyis difficult to explain given the short time gap betweenthe inspection
and the QPD survey; nine months. The quantitativesurvey conductedby QPD may be
deemedthe more reliable of the two data sources. Although OFSTED inspectorsare
trained and act with integrity (OFSTED, 2001) they effectively have one week to form
judgementsabout complex areasof educationalpractice in large institutions. The data
for lessonsamplingmay be more accuratethan data on organisationalattributes suchas
communications. The OFSTED voice is a powerful one however and cannotbe excluded
from impacting on the overall culture of the college. This issue is discussedin the
following chapter.

The QPD data were able to analysestaff perceptionson a departmentalbasis. Becauseof
factors reported in the previous chapterthe questionnairedata were unableto interrogate
data at that level of analysis. Potentially this is important data. The professionaldivision
reflected in the departmentaldemarcationsmay reveal evidenceof departmentalsubcultures. However the*data from two of the II schoolscan be regardedas unsafeas only
two and five responseswere gatheredfrom thesecurriculum areas.
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There were somesignificant deviationsfrom the average. In responseto item 3 about the
awarenessof the work in other areasof the collegethe constructionand vehicle
data
be
below
This
the
may
accountedfor
staff
engineering
scored significantly
average.
by the physical isolation of theseareasof work. Constructionis taught in a separate
housed
to
the
the
the
engineering
are
annexe
college and
majority of
vehicle
workshops
in units away from the main building at the Woodside campus.

Analysisof theQuestionnaire

The final total of returnedquestionnaireswas 203 and as reported above the data were
deemedsufficiently reliable enoughto form the basisof meaningftdinterpretation. A
summaryof the demographicdata is shown below, in SPSSoutput form. The magnitude
from
from
data
the qualitative data, is
the
to
this
and
questionnaire,
available
study
of
substantialand therefore only a small percentageof data can be included in the sections
below.

Responseswere assignedarbitrary valuesof I to 4; where I equalledstrong agreement
and 4 strong disagreement.This assignmentwas rearrangedfor negativequestions,items
15,24,29,34,39,43,50

and 58, and theseare shown in italics. Missing or spoiled

responses(more than one selection)were assignedthe value 9. Later in the analysisthe
missing items were removed for statisticalexaminationbecauseof this assignmentand its
risk of distorting sometests. Also genderwas recodedas '1' and '2', male and female
respectively,rather than the original '0' and 'I'. assignmentsbecauseof the possible
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problems of using the value 0 in statisticaltests. In most of the following data numbers
have beenroundedto I or 2 placesof decimalsfor easeand consistencyof presentation.

impact
items.
These
Not all percentages
100
to
to
the
of
missing
and
add
owing rounding
Mowing
have
impact
The
the
the
are
minor
study.
variations
and
no
on
validity of
tables and chartsshow a range of demographicdata for the college.

Someof the tables do reveal anomalies. For examplethejob title 'manager'. Some
teaching staff may describethemselvesas managers.This is another exampleof the
symbolic changeassociatedwith incorporationand managerialism. In pre-incorporation
times the term senior lecturer was in wide use. In TempletonCollege today the title
tsenior lecturer' is rarely used and posts of responsibility are more likely to contain the

word'manager'.
Table 7
Job Title

Valid

AdministrativeOfficer
SeniorManager
Teacher/Lecturer
Headof School
SupportWorker
Manager
Other
Missing
Total

Frequency
20
5
120
5
35
15
1
2
203

Percent
9.9
2.5
59.1
2.5
17.2
7.4

Valid Percent
9.9
2.5
59.1
2.5
17.2
7.4

.5
1.0
1000

.5
1.0
100.0

Cumulatt"
Percent
9.9
12.3
71.4
73.9
911.1
98.5
99.0
100.0

Table 8
Tenure

Valid

Less than 1 year
1-5 years
6- 10 years
11 - 15 years
More than 15 years
Total

Frequency
26
59
38
29
51
203

Percent
12.8
29.1
18.7
14.3
25.1
100.0

Valid Percent
12.8
29.1
18.7
14.3
25.1
100.0

Cumulative
Percent
12.8
41.9
60.6
74.9
100.0
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Table 9
Age

Valid

Under25 years
25- 34 years
35- 44 years
45- 54years
Over54 years
Missing
Total

Frequency
11
30
60
59
41
2
203

Percent ValidPercent
5.4
5.4
14.8
14.8
29.6
29.6
29.1
29.1
20.2
20.2
1.0
1.0
100.0
100.0

Cumulative
Percent
5.4
20.2
49.8
78.8
99.0
100.0

Table 10
Gender

Valid

Male
Female
Missing
Total

Frequency
85
117
1
203

Percent
41.9
57.6

ValidPercent
41.9
57.6
.5
100.0

.5
100.0 1

Cumulative
Percent
41.9
99.5
100.0

Table11
Ethnic Origin

Valid

Asian- Indian
White- European
Asian- Pakistani
White- non-European
Other
Missing
Total

3
188
3
6
2
1
203

Percent
1.5
92.6
1.5
3.0
1.0

Valid Percent
1.5
92.6
1.5
3.0
1.0

.5
100.0

.5
100.0

Cumulative
Percent
1.5
94.1
95.6
98.5
99.5
100.0

The data show a very 'white' college with more than 20% of staff over 54 years, as
shown in the chart below. Chart 2 showsthe tenure of staff. The merger of the two
collegesresultedin over 200 staff leaving the college (data from interview with
principal).
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Chart I Showing Age Profile of Templeton College

Percentage

Under25
years

25-34years35-44years45-54years

Over54
years

Missing

Age

The merger of the college had the effect of reducingstaff in the over 54 categorybut
there remainsa bias towards an aging staff. There are a number of possible
interpretationsfor this data. The mergedcollege does enjoy greaterfinancial robustness
but it was formed from two collegesthat were strugglingfor long ten-nsurvival. The
Central Campuswas on the verge of bankruptcyas an independentunit. Although the
erstwhile Woodside College could claim a healthierbalancesheetit also had a pattern of
staff reductionsand cost cutting exercises. The staff who have remainedin the college
after merger, still a substantialmajority, have a stoic attitude to change, In line with the
have
the
trade
also diminished. From
union influence and membership
wider community
twenty years ago when both collegescould claim 90% of staff were membersof a trade
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union this has fallen to less than 50% in the combinedcollege. Indeed in somestaff
rooms the trade union membersare a clear minority.

Chart 2 Tenure of the Staff at Templeton College

20

Percentage

Less th an 11-5
year

years

6- 10 years

11 - 15 years

More than 15
years

Tenure

Frequenciesand cross tabulationswere conductedas preliminary methodsof data mining.
Gammaand PearsonChi-Squaretestswere conductedon all of the 60 items in the
questionnaire. The items were cross tabulatedagainstage, tenure,gender,andjob
classification. In thesetests 'tenure' consistentlyshowedas significant with a range of
variables. But other interestingresults emergedand those variables were deeniedsuitable
for further investigation.Tests for associationwere conductedusing Kendall's tau b and
Spearman'srho; Pearsoncorrelation was not conductedbasedon the assumptionthat the
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data were unlitcelyto produce linear relations. The results for theseinvestigationsare
reported below.

Analysis using Pearsonchi-squaredid not always produceviable patternsof association.
The following resultswere producedusing cross-tabulationsof the respectiveitems
againstjob title. For example,item 6- Decisions are usually made at the level where the
best information is available, and Item 7- Information is widely shared so that everyone
can get the information he or she needswhen it's needed(Pearsonchi-square,value
74.422; ff 28; asymp.sig. 000 and value 49.120; ff 28; asymp.sig 0.008, respectively).
Further investigationshowedthat althoughthe resultswere flagged as being unlikely to
be attributed to chancethere were no patternsof associationdetected. Item 7 also
showed a variation, using Pearsonchi-squareagainstthe age of the sampleshowing that
older membersof staff were more likely to disagreewith the statement(value 35.020, ff
20, asymp.sig 0.020). This was not a surprisingresult however given the strong
probability of a relationshipbetweenageand tenure. To confirm this association
correlation testswere conductedon age and tenuredata which confirmed the moderateto
strong correlations,(Pearson correlation 0.401 at sig. 0.000). However when correlation
testswere conductedit showedthat age did not have a significant associationwith the
results althoughtenurewas significant (Kendall's tau b 0.158, sig, 0.009 and Spearman's
do
0.184,
0.009).
Although
these
sig.
suggesta relatively weak
significant
outputs
rho
strengthof association.

The consistentpattern of results for 'tenure' in the prelftninW tests led to further
investigationsof this variable. The following two tables show the pattern of results when
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data were correlatedagainstage and tenure. As mentionedabove,there is a strong
length
between
and
of service and age. But the
association,
perhapssomewhatobvious,

followingtables,interalia,revealthatlengthof serviceat thecollege,a potentialcultural
phenomenon,has strongerassociationswith a wide rangeof variables.

Table 12 Showing 'age' correlatedagainstItem 83from the questionnairedata
Correlations

Kendall's tau-b

Everyone believes that
he or she can have a
positive impact.
Age

Spearman's rho

Everyone believes that
he or she can have a
positive impact.
Age

Correlation Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Correlation Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Correlation Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Correlation Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

Everyone
believes that
he or she
can have a
positive
impact.
1.000
203
126*
.
039
.
203
1.000
203
142*
.
043
.
203

Age
126*
.
039
.
203
1.000
203
142*
.
043
.
203
1.000
203

*- Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

3Item 8- Everyone believes that he or she can have a positive impact
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Table 13 Showing 'tenure' correlatedagainstItem 8 from the questionnairedata
Correlations

Kendall's tau-b

Spearman's rho

Correlation Coefficient
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Correlation Coefficient
Tenure
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Everyone believes that Correlation Coefficient
he or she can have a
(2-tailed)
-Sig.
impact.
positive
N
Correlation Coefficient
Tenure
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Everyone believes that
he or she can have a
positive impact.

Everyone
believesthat
he or she
can have a
positive
impact.
1.000
203
2119"
.
000
.
203
1.000
203
256*1
.
000
.
203

Tenure
219**
.
000
.
203
1.000
203
256**
.
000
.
203
1.000
203

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

The data show ageis significant at p<0.05 and having a weaker association(0.126 and
0.142). On the other hand tenureis significant at the more reliable p<0.01, and indeed
in this exampleis significant at p<0.00 1 and also the reported effect size is strongerat

0.219and0.256respectivelyfor thetwo tests.Theeffectsizehereis weakto moderate.
However this evidencedoes suggestthat tenureis influencing subject response. Further
investigationshoweda clear pattern of staff responsesas length of service increased,as
shown in the tablesbelow.
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Table 14 showing summaryof perceptionsof teamwork

Length of service
(years)

Agreementwith
statements

Disagreementwith
statements

53.8

46.2

1-5

40.7

59.3

6-10

34.2

65.8

11-15

20.6

79.3

Greaterthan 15

29.4

80.5

Less tl=

1

The table reflects respondent'sviews of the college's use of, and commitmentto
teamwork. To amplify the impact of 'tenure' on attitudesto teamwork a more detailed
examinationof the data is offered below. Thesedata can be triangulatedwith the
qualitative data where intervieweeswere askedto statetheir years of service and were
questionedabout teamwork, seebelow. The Kendall's tau b and Spearman'srho
0.002
0.001
tenure
tearn
at
and
significant
and
were
values
correlations of sum of
respectively. Thesedata can thereforebe consideredas a relatively reliable
be
0.225
0.17
The
to
the
can
again
at
and
effect
sizes
generalisation
wider population.
consideredas relatively weak.

From the total of 60 questionnaireitems 49 significant impacts of tenurewere noted. In
all of thesecaseslength of service was associatedwith a more negativeview of aspectsof
Spearman's
Kendall's
life.
tau
The
below
the
table
and
rho
summarises
organizational
I
by
It
be
items
for
10
the
top
should
size.
effect
emphasisedthat
ranked
results
correlation
in
included
be
been
It
have
this
summary.
those
can
significant
at
p<0.01
result
only
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seenfrom thesedata that of the two testsSpearman'srho consistentlyrecords a higher

effectsize(thisis a weRknownfeatureof thistest).

Table 15 Summarizingthe correlationsof 'tenure' againstthe top 10 items by effect size.

Kendall's tau b

Spearman'srho

Sum of capability development

0.262

0.335

The capabilities of people are viewed as an

0.253

0.296

0.246

0.283

0.243

0.286

0.230

0.271

0.229

0.249

Sum of strategicdirection

0.227

0.279

There is a clear strategyfor the future

0.220

0.253

Everyone believesthat he or shecan have a

0.219

0.256

0.217

0.279

Item

important sourceof competitive advantage
There is a good alignmentof goals acrossall
levels
Authority is delegatedso people can act on
their own
There is a clear and consistentset of values
that governsthe way we do business
It's easyto co-ordinateprojects acrossdifferent
parts of the college

positive impact
Sum of co-ordination

Almost equal in terms of significant effect size at p<0.0 1 was an item related to age of
respondents. The item 'Problems arise becausewe do not have the necessaryskills to do
thejob', recorded strengthsize valuesof 0.266,0.3 13 for Kendall's tau b and Spearman's
rho respectively. This showsthat older staff are more likely to agreewith this statement.
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'Job title' data was recodedinto 'JOBclass' where only two classesof work were
permitted, teachersand non-teachers.Headsof teachingdepartmentswere included in
the categoryteachers..Although TempletonCollegedid have a policy of requiring
academicheadsof departmentto teachup to 12 hours this policy is not enforcedin all
cases.The averageteachinghours of thesestaff are not known but those interviewed
taught three and five hours respectively. Becausethe number of headsof department(5
or 2.5% of sample)was small their classificationmaderelatively little difference to the
validity of the output of tests. Using standardizedcanonicaldiscriminant coefficients the
following results were obtained. The overall patternof results suggeststhere is not a
however
There
different
difference
in
these
the
groups.
were
perceptionsof
significant
perceptionsof college vision and capability developmentwhere coefficients of 0.728 and
0.759 were generatedrespectively. The test has reasonablevalidity with 61.9% of cross
validated group casescorrectly classifiedand 68% of original group casesclassified.
Less significant difference was found in core values,teamvalues and strategicdirection.
Non-teacherswere less likely to agreewith items related to college vision. The
difference however is quite small and may largely be accountedfor by the lack of 'strong
agreement'to items related to the coll egevision amongstnon-teachers. This difference
also has to be consideredin the context of the overall negativity for all respondentsin
relation to college vision. For example,the statementthat 'our vision createsexcitement
and motivation for our employees' 50.5% of all staff disagreedand 15% strongly agreed.
The teachergroup showed overall disagreementof 66.4% whilst non-teachersgenerateda
disagreementrate of 74%. Thus there was a strongerlevel of disagreementfrom the
latter group but also impacting on the overall statistic was the frequency of strong
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agreementfor this item. Teachersrecorded a smallerpercentageof 'strong agreement'
(2.5%) whereasno non-teacherswere in strong agreementwith this item. This has the
overall effect of emphasizingthe difference betweenthe two groups. Similar results were
found for capacity developmentwhere slightly greaterdifferencesbetweenteachersand
non-teacherswere found; as reflected in the co-efficient reported above.

TaIdng for examplethe statement,'The capabilitiesof people are viewed as an important
sourceof competitive advantage'the majority of teachers,64.8% agreedwith this
statement. Whereasfor non-teachersa majority of 52% disagreed,of which 8% strongly
disagreed. This may reflect the relative range of staff developmentopportunities
availableto the two groups of staff. In a college, and a ftirther educationsystem,where
public scrutiny of teachingstandardsand performanceare monitored there is perhapsa
is
This
focus
developmental
teachers.
to
on
evidencedin
activities
greaterpropensity
TempletonCollege by a schemeof continuousprofessionaldevelopment(CPD) that did
not extendto non-teachers. Furthermorethe CPD processoffered teachersfinancial
incentivesranging from fl. 000 to 1400 for participation in the scheme. The cross
tabulationresults below show the typical pattern of Merences betweenteacherand nonteacherperceptionsof issuesrelated to capacity development.
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Table 16 showing Teachersv non-teachers* There is continuousinvestmentin the skills
of eml)lovees. Cross-tabulation

Teachers v non-teachers

Teachers

Non-teachers

Total

Count
%within Teachers
vnon-teachers
Count
% with in Teachers

v non-teachers
Count
% withinTeachers
v non-teachers
1

There is continuous Investment In the skills
Strongly
Missing
Disagree
Agree
agree
50
48
2
7
1 6%
.
0

0%
.
2
1.0%

employe
Strongly I
disagree
12

5 6%
.
3

44 8%
.
26

38.4%

9.6%

35

11

4 0%
.
1
10

34 7%
.
1
82

48.7%

5.0%

41 OOA
.

41.5%

14.7%

83
1

Table 16 showsthat non-teachersare less likely to agreeand more likely to disagreewith
items related to capacity developmentthan teachers. However the margins of difference
are quite small. The evidenceavailableto the cuffent data set cannot claim substantial
differencesbetweenteachersand non-teachersat TempletonCoNege. But this is not to
in
developing
differences
that
attitudes,actions and patterns
are unimportant
suggest
such

of behaviours.

Analysis of the data found a munberof variations of perceptionsbasedon gender. Nearly

in
described
these
poses
some
risk
a
above,
aHof
weresignificantat p<0.5 which,as
study of this kind. The generalapproachtaken is a cautiousone seekingnot to make
Type I errors. The sort of impact gendersuggestedis illustrated in the following
example,where significancewasp< 0.01. In the sectionon the 'vision' of the college
femalestendedto have slightly less negativeview, this was typical of those items where
genderflagged as significant. Thus the item 'short-term thinking often compriseslongterm vision' produced overall agreementof 71.8%; male agreementwas 81.2% and
female agreement74.7%. But disagreementfor femaleswas higher at 25.3% compared
to 18.8%for males. It can be claimed that there is a slight propensity for femalesto be
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less negativein those items where genderwas identified as significant. To ftirther the

analysisof genderdifferencesthestandardized
canonicaldiscriminantfunction
coefficienttestwasused. Thegreatestdifferencein genderedperspectives
wasidentified
in items related to empowermentand creating change.The least genderedperspectives
were found in items related items related to the strategicdirection of the college where
there was virtually no difference betweenfemale and male view (coefficient value 0.028).
Overall gendercannotbe sited as influence on the perspectivesheld by staff at the
college.

Running 'frequencies' in SPSSv12 produceda summaryfor all 60 items in the
questionnaire. Of these24 were positive. Thesedata imply no overall changein staff
perceptionssincethe QPD survey that took place approximately 12 monthsprior to the

in
items
bottom
five
The
thetablesbelow.
top
are
reproduced
currentsurvey.
and

Table 17 showing top five 'positive' items from the questionnairedata**
Item

Strong

Agreement

Disagreement

Strong
Disagreement

Agreement
Most employees are highly involved in
their work.

15.9%

69.7%

13.9%

0.5%

There is an ethical code that guides our
behaviour and tells us right from wrong.

14.3%

70.0%

10.8%

2.5%

Teams are our primary building blocks.

19.2%

59.6%

16.7%

3.0%

Learning is an important objective in our
day-to-day work.

17.2%

60.6%

14.3%

2.5%

Ignoring core values will get you in
trouble.

12.8%

57.6%

20.7%

3.4%
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Table 18 showing the top five 'negative' items from the questionnairedata**
Item

Strong

Agreement

Disagreement

Strong
Disagreement

Agreement
Innovation and risk taking are

1.5%

16.7%

65.5%

9.4%

0%

19.7%

62.6%

13.3%

2.5%

20.2%

55.7%

10.3%

17.7%

56.7%

16.3%

0.5%

encouragedand rewarded.
It is easyto coordinate projects across
different parts of the college.
Our strategy leads other organizations to
change the way they compete in the
industry.
Lots of things Y'all betweenthe cracks.
Short-term thinking often compromises
our long-term vision.

13.3%

58.6%

22.2%

I

0.5%

**Data do not sum to 100% becauseof missing items.
Item 22 of the survey asked if respondentsagreedthat the college had a 'strong culture'.
9.9% of respondentsfailed to answerthis questionsuggestingsomeevidenceof limited
constructvalidity, as discussedin the previous chapter. However the questionmost
ignored by respondentswas item 30, 'there is a good alignmentof goals acrossall levels'.
Here the missingvalue climbed to 11.3%,or approximately23 people. Many staff were
knowledge
had
felt
they
they
to
no
or
nervous about responding questionswhere
infortnation. Although encouragedto refer to their perceptionof the issue this type of
item, such as number 30, was refused by somerespondents.Thesecasesmake overt the
issueof construct validity.

After running 'frequencies' it was possibleto rank responsesin order of positivity and it
was from this data that the two tables abovewere produced. By ranking issuesin this
feeling.
it
became
Thus learning and
to
of
of
strength
possible make crude estimates
way
into
deeply
highly
by
Digging
what those valuesare
more
staff.
valueswere ranked

howeveris a morecomplexmatter,but certainlycaringfor students,in a specificlearning
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context as well as their wider well being, was alludedto by many interviewees,teachers
and non-teachers. However the spreadand agreementaround the core values is less
th
Consistency
25
and less than 50% (48.28%) of
clear.
and sharingof valueswas ranked
participantsagreedthat similar values were sharedacrossthe range of staff. The college
doeshave a dimensionto its culture that elevatesconcernfor its 'customers' but there is
fact
In
the
these
or
nature
extent
of
common
no evidenceof
precise
adoption of
values.
item 23 'it is easyto reach consensuseven on difficult issues' was ranked 5 1" and
enjoyed support from only 33.99% of respondents.At quite an early stagein the analysis
it becameclear that the college doesnot experiencean integratedculture (Martin, 2002).
This assertioncan be madewith high degreeof certainty. Appendix 4 shows a summary
be
it
the
seenthat organizational,or college wide
can
of
ranked questionnaireresults and
issueslack coherenceand consistency. Sharedperspectiveswas ranked 44thby
failing
(62.56%)
to recognisean
staff
of
participantswith a substantialmajority
in
into
does
identity.
for
the
Evidence
college
comes
sharp
exist
not
what
organizational
focus from the data analysisbut a more difficult proposition lies in the determinationof
whether, and indeedwhat, cultural attributesare identifiable.

Despite the proposedmove into a purposebuilt college there is little excitementor
enthusiasmin respectto the college's future. Vision and strategyare very lowly ranked
bottom
five
little
from
Just
the
above
garnishingvery
support
was item 59,
college staff.
'Our vision createsexcitementand motivation for our employees' enjoying support from
28.57% of the staff with 14.57%strongly disagreeing. Issuesemergingfrom the
quantitativeanalysiswere picked up in the qualitative data gathering.
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To summarise,the quantitativedata reveal a picture of a rather lack lustre workforce.
Ilere is a high degreeof concern for studentsbut little appetiteor excitementin future
prospects. Gender,age and tenure contribute somedifference to attitudesbut thesetend
to be rather small. Staff are guided by an ethical code that they regard as important and
teamwork is seenas important. Cross college communicationsand communicationsin
generalare seenas a problem in the college and innovation and risk-taking are believed
to be discouragedand unrewarded. The latter will be a particularly uncomfortableview
for the managerialiststanceespeciallywhen combinedwith poor view of strategic
planning.

Innovation, strategicplanning and competitivenesssit neatly with thepanagerialist
perspectivebut enjoy relatively low levels of supportfrom the staff.

The qualitative data analysis

This section seeksto fmd evidenceto supportor deny evidencefrom the quantitative
data. A relatively small data set limits the validity of the data however, as shown below,
the data offer rich insightsinto organizationallife as seenby a fairly representativecrosssection of staff. Consistentwith principle five of this research,transparencyof
interpretation,quotationsare usedto sharewith the readerthe sourcedata and some
possible inferences.
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On the issue of the impact of tenure respondent R commented,

'You know if you've worked somewherefor 20 years you're gonna [sic] find it
difficult potentially to look forward. Um I think also, again going back to the
emotionalthing as, unfortunately,as a result of the merger, and this doesn't
necessarilyneedto happenin every merger,but it neededto happenin this one,
becauseyou are losing staff. And we've lost you know somethingover 200
colleaguesover the last three years inevitably people are going to seetheir ffiends
their old time colleaguesgoing, and it's not going to feel the sameand their going to
say well that's all to do with the merger' (Transcript 1).
This may explain, to someextent, the fairly consistentnegativity associatedwith length
of service at the college. Redundancies,even voluntary ones,are unlikely to leave the
remainingworkforce untouchedby the departureof colleagues. It may also serveto
reducejob security. There may be evidencethereforethat the curTentfeelings of staff are
related to the immediatepast. I-Estoryis a potent influence on cultural perspectives. But
job insecurity was not the only factor impactingon staff attitudesin the recent history of
TempletonCollege according to intervieweeB,
'I think people's values have had a bit of knock lately, you know not getting the
back
in,
it'll
but
feel
People
the
come
maybe
quite negative
resourcesor
support.
September,I don't know' (Transcript 2).

This commentunderpinsthe important issueof how external factors imposethemselves
in the minds of college employees. The funding of collegesand issuesof government
policy figured in other interviewees' comments,for exampleintervieweeK;
'I think all of us, including [NAME OF PRINCIPAL] are sick of government
initiatives, governmentinterventions,changesof ministers. They changethe minister
responsiblefor further educationall the time. We had the Kennedy report, the
Kennedyreport, promisedthe earth didn't it? 1998,99' (Transcript 5).
,
This commentexpressesa longer term uncertaintyfacing English further education

colleges.It seemsunlikelythatlongservingmembersof staffwouldbe untouchedby the
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interpretationof macro level policy changesas they have beenfiltered and interpretedby
college managersand governors. Frequentpolicy changes,funding regimesand a poor
focus for collegeshas left staff uncertainand insecure. The interpretationsof staff to the
changesin funding and policy have cultivated a deficit model of the sector. Although
almost every indicator of performancesuggeststhat collegesare doing better and
improving the staff have seenlittle material benefit from the changesand challengesthat
have impactedtheir conditions of employment. As shown in Table 6, above,many of the
grievancesof staff can be related to inadequatefimding.

In both the quantitativeand qualitative data setsquestionswere askedabout teamwork.
This variable is therefore one of the most pivotal conceptsin the research. The attempt
here was to discover what emphasisand value staff at TempletonCollege placed on
collaboration with colleagues.

66.5% of respondentsfelt teamwork rather than hierarchy was used to 'get work done'
suggestingthat college organizationwas basedon team-workingprinciples.
78.8% of respondentsagreedthat teamswere the 'primary building blocks' of the
college. However, less certain responsesreflect operationalrealities in the college;
52.2% of respondentsagreeingthat 'co-operation acrossdifferent parts of the
organizationis actively encouraged'and 57.1% felt 'people work like they are part of a
team'. One of the newestmembersof staff had an interestingperspective. Despite only
being at the college for '14115months' intervieweeP said,
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'Within this department- definitely part of a team. On a larger scalewithin the college
no, I'd say very much it [the team] was isolated in this role when it comesto
interactingwith other departments'(Transcript 13).
It was also very hard to find any positive evidencethat teamwork was actively
encouraged.Interviewee M capturesthe essenceof many other intervieweeswhen asked
about teamwork at the college.
'Urn I think it varies a bit we do have teammeetingsthey were scheduledat the
beginningof the year on Tuesday. Now Tuesdayis my day off normally, I was a little
bit put out. The official time for meetingsis Wednesdayafternoon.
Yesthat's right?
And Friday morningsand I'm in work at thosetimes and so I was a little bit put out
becauseit meansI can't go to the meetings. But I did say that to [NAIýE OF LINE
MANAGER] and he said 'don't worry about it [NAIýE]'. But the thing is you like to
go to the meetingif you can.
At [ANOTBER SITE/FOFJAERCOLLEGE] I work in two tearnsI must admit
been
I've
One
to a meeting and
never
course
rare.
particular
meetingsare quite
here
I'm
[DIFFERENT SITE].
it's
Friday
and
morning
sometimesagain
a meetingon
Do you think the college encouragesteamwork?
Not particularly, I don't think so, not particularly. I meanthe pressureis on to have
fick
box
but,
know,
is
just
they
to
that
can
a
and say
satisfy uh, so
meetings
you
meetingshave taken place; not in the real senseof the word team; that people work
togetherand go forward together' (Transcript 14).
The use of the term 'they, 'so they can a tick box', also suggestsa schismbetween
somestaff and managers. This is a commonexpressionin many of the staff-roomsand
althoughit may be a shortenedform of 'the management'there is at times a general
inferenceof alienation from the decision-makingprocess(researchlog).

The college doespresentevidenceof differencesbetweenpolicy intention and actual
behavioursin the college. The evidencefrom teammeetingsshows that the college
is
lower.
Similarly
for
is
team
the
the
occurrence
actual
regular
meetings
policy
involvementin staff developmentfor teachersat the college was compulsory. But for
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those staff who did not participate there were no sanctions. This does suggesta strong
elementof 'game playing' ((Bourdieu and Passeron,1990). The staff gave a feeling
that althoughthere were requirementssuch as teammeetings,uniform lessonplans,
(teaching).
A
development,
the
these
to
the
college
were not central
work of
and staff
senseof token complianceemerged. This was especiallyevident in the completion of
staff 'logs' in the college's staff developmentprogramme. To accessthe financial
payoff staff had to self-completea record of their developmentalactivities. For many
staff completion of the log was the main staff developmentactivity. Management
were not unawareof this but the gamewas the completion statistic, not the quality of
is
behaviour
development.
This
consistentwith the requirementsof audit.
actual staff
The headlinefigures becomea substitutefor real activity and most staff are compliant
is
there
reward.
especiallywhen

But this is not to say that, for example,real staff developmentis not taking place.
Many staff enthusiasticallyand voluntarily undertakestaff developmentbut now the
important
than
becomes
has
become
the
the
more
target
activity
meeting requirement
the quality of the action. This is the main purposeof the game meetingthe target, but
but
has
in
danger
Davies
'hitting
target
FE
is
the
missing the
there
noted
as
of
a real
point' (Davies, 2003).

However one of the most senior staff interviewed had a different perspectiveto other

leader
issue
R
(7
teamwork.
the
of a seniorteam,states
a
service),
years
of
staffon
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clearly, 'If you ain't got team - well you've literally had it. ' and he also felt part of

tearn,he continued,
coRaborative
'If I takemy immediateteamwhichis the [NAIýE OF TEAM] it is an extremely
strongteam. And you know I amobviouslyextremelydependent
on themin termsof
but
their collectiveadviceandalsofor theimplementation
thatis a
things
on,
and
so
of
very strongteamindeed.But againthattakestimeto develop,you knowwe weren't
thatstrongtwo yearsagoandweren'tthatstrongfour yearsagoor whatever'
(Transcript1).
R's colleagueE (18 months service) has a slightly different view and doesnot talk
about the strengthof the sameteam,
'It's always going to be dffTicultas nine peopleworking together as a team
So
.........
in terms of the nine people we meet on a weekly basis and that's probably the only
time as a team we work closely together'(Transcript3).
E gives an exampleof where the team clearly is not working together,
'I could be putting pressureon [NAME OF GROUP OF MANAGERS], to get things
back for me by Friday the whatever and that's the sameday they've got to get the
[NAME OF A REPORT] back to [NAME OF ANOTBER SENIOR MANAGER].
The reality is [NAME OF SENIOR MANAGER] and I don't even know we've given
them a conflicting deadline' (Transcript 3).

It becameclearduringthedatacollectionthattherehavebeentensionsin therelationship
betweenheadsof teachingdepartments
teamof thecollege.
andtheseniormanagement
departments
Thiswastalkedaboutby someof the seniormanagers,
heads
andother
of
all
staffwereawarethatteamworkat themostseniorlevelof thecollegewasexperiencing
frictions. Thecollegeusedthe servicesof an outsideconsultantto report,interalia,on
how relationships
betweenseniormanagers
couldbeimproved.A flavourof staffviews
of tewnworkis givenby thefollowingquotes;
'SometimesI feel there'sa kind of teamfeelingamongst[COLLEAGUESIN A
SIMILAR ROLE]but not all thetime.Therewaslike camps- the Centralstaff,the
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Woodside Ifill staff I've got the feeling there was still someof that I meanto a certain
extent I think there might still be a little bit'(TranscriptIO).
'We did have four in the team a year ago now we got me and [NANE]'
(Transcript11).
'I don't think there's a culture, within my perspective,that teamwork is strongly
encouragedin the college. I think here people don't work in tearns,it's course
organisers,it's not a team really. The [END OF YEAR REVIEW] is a paper exercise
really becauseteamwork is not embeddedthroughoutthe whole year' (Transcript 6).
Similarly anotherrespondent,
'Since mergerteamwork has beenmore difficult.
Do you have a view why that is?
Well you know talking about culture I do, the merger obviously brought two teams
togetherthat had beenworking in a completelydifferent organizationalculture[s] and
the one and otherjust didn't mergevery well. I don't think the changeand the merger
have
been
if
it
for the individuals um sort
I
think
wouldn't
was very well managedand
of doing bits and piecestowards it wouldn't have happenedat all. But I think there"sa
lack of communications,a lack of explanationof why certain things are done in
certain way' (Transcript 8).
When B was askedif the college encouragedteamwork,
'Oh God, not really, I think becausethe principal for exampledoesn't really
he
idea
What
he
has
wants out of the
no
really.
understandwhat our work entails,
team is probably somethingthat we couldn't deliver with the time available. You
know we haven't got the time to communicatea great deal have we?' (op.cit.)
From the interview data it was very difficult to find evidencethat supportedthe belief in
teamsas 'our primary building blocks', a view expressedin the questionnairedata.
TempletonCollege doesbegin to take shapeas a fractured entity, an official face to the
from
is
teachersthat
There
evidence
world and a more complex and pragmaticreality.
&referencegroups' (Miller, 1996) emergerather than effective teams. Miller (1996)
borrows from Nias (1985) the idea of referencegroupsthat teachersform for affiliative
support groupsthat tend to be very small, perhapsonly consistingof one or two people.
As M says,
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'I'm in a teamwith [NANE 1] and [NAME 2] and [NAME 31 and I find with me and
[NAUE 1] althoughwe only seeeach other once a week I get on really well with
[NAUE 1] and I feel that is quite a good team'[REFERENCE BERE IS TO M'S
RELATIONSI-HP WITH NAMEI ] (Transcriptl 5).

Along with many other collegesin the English further educationsector Templeton
College has developeda mission statement,a short statementthat summarisesthe
purposeof the college. The item 48 in the questionnaire'There is a clear mission that
gives meaningand direction to our work' was agreedwith by 51.7% of staff. It might be
expectedthat a clear mission would be associatedwith a clear understandingof what the
college is 'producing'. Intervieweeswere askedwhat they thought the college output
below.
following
have
been
Responses
identified
byjob
tabulated
the
are
responses
was,

title andtenureof thestaffis alsoindicated.

Table 19 Listing responsesof staff to a questionon the output of the college
Job Title

Tenure The output of the college is
.........
(years)

Senior
Manager

1.5

'[LONG HESITATION] er that's a tricky one, that's a tricky
far
We're
as
we're
one.
certainly not manufacturingwidgets,
I,
I
[HESITATION]
be
from
I
think.
and
that
away
as you could
individual
is
is
like
who
to
that
the
an
think
a,
output
would
leavesthe college better preparedfor work or for life or for
I'd
like
That's
to think
to
they
than
what
came us.
whatever
when
our output is. I think in essencethough our output is probably
indicators
in
terms
that
than
of
quality
more measurably
and the
way in which the LSC measuresthe targetsthey set for us. So
our outputs are the number of qualifications that the studentswalk
away with um the successrates that we deliver. The retention and
achievementrate, I guessthe LSC would seethose as our outputs.
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But I don't know I think as an organizationour outputs are
learning and educationand training; and advising and guiding
those I would seeas output. Inputs are teachers,support staff
outputsthen are what they do. To me an output is the delivery of
2m guided learning hours.'
Head of

16

'Oh gosh, what do we do, I don't really know. We produce

Teaching

people with qualifications. I think we give people bits of paper

Department

that matter. I think staff would say it's all very well but we'd like
to make an impact on people's lives, that's what I like to think
staff would say, and I think they really do think that.'

Teacher

4

'um.I think it's obviously producing people with more
it's
getting people through, getting them on to
so
qualifications,
the next level of qualification. But, I mean,also the courseI'm
dealing with has got placementswith them so hopefully we're
into
they
the
them
so
can
experience
go
giving
vocational
workplace and you know I supposewe're producing people who
may be quite employable,hopefully.'

Teacher

21

'Um educatedpeople I suppose. But it's not like when you're
for
it
is
it
There's
to
at
nothing show
really?
making something
the end, what you have at the end is people, maybewith better
business
into
it
don't
that
I
think
of
turn
sort
education.
you can
really. ')

Teacher

7

'What are we producing? In what sense?
Ifyou think of us a business,what is ourproduct?
'Erm [HESITATION] Oh that's an in-depth question,let me
think. It's probably [LONG HESITATION] enn I would say its
probably a studentwho [HESITATION] is well informed, well
left
hope
I
the college with a lot better
educatedand would
outlook probably than they camein with. Erin and more
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confidenceand self-esteemthemselvesreally; that they can do
somethingand they can achieve'

Teacher

19

'Right, I've said we're business-likebut I always wrestle with
that; are we a businessor are we a service that is business-likeand
I haven't come to a conclusionon that. Um I don't if we've got a
production line or like a shop or somethinglike that. I don't seeit
in those terms. I see,yes we are a business-likeproviding an
education[HESITATION] whether you'd say it was a service or
facility whatever. The product of that is people. Peoplewho
have hopefiffly benefitedfrom their experiencehere. It's
equippedthem in someway to advancethemselvesin someway;
broadenthem intellectually, increasetheir potential earning
ability; whatever motivatedthem to come here in the first place.'

Teacher

27

ILONG HESITATION] I don't think I've ever thought of it. I
if
don't
I
the
accept
credit
meanyes, you've got exam results.
blame
if
I
the
accept
and
again
won't
results are particular good
results are particularly poor.
So qualifications are our output?
'They are an output, they are the sort of measurableoutput aren't
they?
Yes,yeah.
'There is the achievementand retention figures that are banded
for
But
drives
no,
the
time
me personally
us potty.
about all
and
it's the individuals you've worked with that have made a lot of
hopefully
from
lot
course;
your
gone on
progressclearly got a
successfullyat the end of that.'

Support
worker

1.25

'Within [THE COLLEGE] is to obviously provide the best
educationto the students have. Which at the momentI think
1we
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they are doing but I don't tend to agreewith the way they're
looking at it to make it a bit more business-like. Sometimesthere
appearsto be too much red tape and too much of a relaxed
it
if
bit
business-like
it
I
think
would
atmosphere.
was ran a more
increasethe potential and the output you actually get from it'
Support

5

'Well it seemsto be qualifications, which is a bit of shame.'
Can you say a little bit more about that?

worker

'We don't' seemto do coursesjust for the sakeof learning
anymore.They have to jump through the hoop to get a
qualification'

Support

6

'[HESITATION] coursesto enablepeople to be able to move on.
You know, it varies, could be producing people that are able to go

worker

out to work or other things to do.'

Principal

7

'On the one hand technical competenceand er I think on another
hand related to that confidenceand I think we [hesitation] quite a
socialising force as well, those are the 3 I'd pick. I meanunder
technical competenceyou can talk about economicprosperity and
all of that but it's the technical side of things but I think there's a
but
important
is
I
probably
that
confidence
mentioned extremely
rarely gets said, I don't know. '

There does appearto be a bifurcated objective in the minds of many of the college staff.
The recent moves to quantify educationaloutcomesare evident in many responsesand
there is also strong referenceto vvidereducationalgoals. The extent that thesetwo
do
be
they
the
that
may
so,
well
or
perception
an important aspect
ambitionscontradict
that underminescollege-wide attemptsto develop a set of strongly sharedvalues. The
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pressureto produce auditable outcomesis perhapssitting uneasilywith the wider
humanitarianambitionscited by participants. But there is no reasonwhy this has to be
the case. The duality of achievementand personaldevelopmentare not intrinsically in
however
has
further
history
The
the
seen
education
of
colleges
of
recent
opposition.
is
There
levels
debate
and
value-added
measures.
about
performance
of
much greater
evidencethat for many college staff this debatehas drawn attention away from the wider
in
The
learning
the
comments.
respondents'
macro-level
many
of
evidenced
of
purpose
debateabout performanceand quality has not been supportedby the sufficient
into
that
traditional
the
values
attracted
education;
many
staff
values of
maintenanceof
the teachingprofession. Consequentlythe developmentof shared values is contestedand
fragmentedat least at the surfacelevel of staff perceptions. Sharedvalues and
identity.
Although
between
in
key
the
schism
cultural
are
elements
convergingobjectives
be
division
level
be
development
this
may
a
surface
at
a
may
achievementand personal
identity.
institutional
impediment
to
the
construction
of
an
serious

TempletonCollege's cultural identity

There is evidencethat the college does have core values. Concernfor the studentsis
be
in
in
Although
this
the
may
expressedin
staff.
strongly evidence all sectionsof
different ways even the top items of staff grievancescan be connectedto their views of
how their teachingfunction could be improved. The evidencesuggeststhat concernfor
bureaucratic
the
requirementsof college audit.
often
sits
with
uneasily
students
Managers' requirementsto demonstratecompliancewith objectives set by the funding
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agencyare often regardedas distractionsfrom the main businessof the coflege,teaching
and leaming.

The compliance,that is essentialfor fimding, takesthe form of 'game playing'.
Inevitably suchbehavioursbreed a degreeof scepticismand cynicism. There is a danger
that many staff will regard all new practicesas paper exercisesand the scopefor real
quality improvementin the college is at risk.

Effective teamwork in the college is more strongly basedon natural affmities rather than
on the enforcedrelationshipsconsistentwith membershipof a particular teachinggroup.
Teachersespeciallyseemto have more problemsdevelopingeffective teams,and this is
learning.
Whilst
in
fimdamental
differences
due
to
teaching
to
and
attitudes
probably
interpretation.
Where
it
does
is
for
staff
not
enjoy
uniform
a
core
value
concern
students
work with colleaguesfrom different schoolsor sectionsrelationshipsseemeven more
digested
been
has
business
The
as a modus
towards
the
a
college
as
attitude
problematic.
key
be
is
to
deeper
beginning
impact
But
to
valuesappear
operandiand
on teacher.
drivers of behaviour and the negativefeelings of staff reflect the uneasinessof many with
the values that can be associatedwith audit and measurementof outcomes. Managersare
building bridges betweenthese,often opposing,forces and often bear the brunt of staff
criticism.

Theexistenceof sharedvaluesis anfinportantculturalattribute.Howeverwhilst shared
does
dimension
important
the
this
existence
mere
of
not
of
culture
value
are
an
values
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provide evidenceof an organizationalculture per se. This and other issuesare more fully
discussedin the next chapter.

Conclusions

A substantialamountof data have beencollected and it is concludedthat it forms a safe
basis for drawing inferencesto the wider population of the college. Perhaps
disappointinglyno major revelationswere identified and the data suggestthe college has
is
integrated
identity.
There
fragmented
someevidenceof tokenismtoward
rather
a
is
There
a picture emergingof a
audit.
and
management
many aspectsof performance
strong student-centredethos in the college but recognisablecultural attributeshave not
been detected.

Many of the fmdings from the quantitativedata are explainedby commentsfrom college
data
little
With
has
identify
difficult
dimension
been
A
to
about prechange.
staff.
incorporation college culture it has been difficult to determinewhat is new and what has
impacted
impression
have
An
is
substantiallyon
that
not
existed.
changes
always
many
teacherpractice. Record keeping and audit requirementshave beenadoptedwith varying
degreesof enthusiasmand diligence. But there is a strongerimpressionof a passive
'jumping
by
is
through
that
as
compliance,an acceptance
expressed someemployees
hoops' or 'ticking boxes' (Staff transcripts).
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The following chapterexaminesin more detail the college's identity that can be extracted
from the data. The findings are consideredin the context of theoreticalunderstandings

anddeepermeaningsareexplored.
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Further analysis and conclusions

Introduction

This chapterassessesthe meaningsof the data and exploresways that the findings can be
interpretedand understood. A brief review of somesignificant firidings is followed by
further analysisthat includes the issueof external validity. Consistentwith my original
expectationsthe data demonstratethe dffEculfies of definifion and constructvalidity of
the conceptorganizationalculture. The study has clearly demonstratedthat the
integrated
is
the
college
as
an
culture
of
without foundation. However a
construction
more cautiousinterpretationis neededto determinewhether this finding can be extended
to the wider population of the FE sector. Moreover the data have occasionedme to
'organizational
the
concept
culture'. In this chapterI
of
my
own
understanding
revisit
identities.
This view draws
of
relational
offer an alternativeview of culture as a network
on the work of Bourdieu and takes a sociological perspectiveof the issueof
directions
for
The
and
suggests
organizationalculture.
chapteroffers someconclusions
further research. The final section surnmarisesthe contribution to knowledge that the
researchcan claim.

Summaryof data findings

The tenureof staff and length of servicewere the only significant pattern of responses

thatemerged.Lengthof servicewasnearlyalwaysassociated
with a morenegativeview
Generally
detectable
in
this
the
association
and
although
was
weak
statistical
college.
of
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terms it doesnot allow a confident prediction that this correlation has operational
significance. Genderwas deemednot to be an influence on perceptionsof staff at

TempletonCollegealthough,onceagain,someweakstatisticalvariationswerefound.

Within TempletonCollege there is a significant collision of interpretationsespecially
betweenseniormanagersand other membersof the college community. This attribute
data
from
QPD
by
interview
the
transcripts.
the
survey
and
some
of
was corroborated
The causeof thesetensionswas not clear, althoughtentative explanationsare offered
below. It is worth emphasizingthat external causesseemjust as likely to be responsible
for staff negativity as internal factors. The data revealedthe most important values to
staff as commitmentto work, recognition of an ethical code, teamwork, learning and core
interesting
business-oriented
issues,that as
These
to
the
contrast
more
an
provide
values.
least
important
issues
being
for staff.
tend
to
the
to
gravitate
reported earlier
Commitmentto work however is not the sameas commitmentto organization. As Silver
(2003) found university teachershad loyalty to their discipline as 'the determiningfactor
in most acaden*s conceptionof their identities' (Silver, p. 157). In TempletonCollege
teacherCommitmentwas more likely to be constructedin terms of allegianceto students.
This is consistentwith the finding of Goodrham.(2003) who assertsthat despite
significant changein the sector, 'Teaching studentsprobably still constitutesthe major
part of professionalresponsibility for most FE practitioners' (p.2). -

Despite the introduction of new managementstrategies,that has been describedin this

thereis someevidencethatdeepervaluesandpracticeshave
studyas 'managerialism'
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beenrelatively untouchedby thesechanges. The academicstaff, as teachersare often
describedin the college, have developedcoping and compliancestrategiesto avoid the
fidl impact of the managementgaze (cf. Shain and Gleeson, 1999). Thesestrategiesare
bolsteredby a middle managementthat often appearsto be under-confidentin its ability
to enforce changes. Policies are introduced but non-complianceis often ignored and
there is evidenceof 'game' playing in terms of completion of paperwork. Examples
include the introduction of a 'latenesspolicy', itself a responseto the senior
management'sanxietiesaroundthe impendingvisit of OFSTED inspectors. Some
teacherswere quite open about their non-compliancegoing to the extent of removing the
notices from the classroomdoors. For other teachersthe policy was evidenceof the
detachmentof the 'management'from the realities of college life. One teacherdescribes
a studentwho has a phobia about class attendance.
'Every morning she goesto the toilets and vomits before coming to class. How can I
sendher away for being late?' (researchlog)

No sanctionsweretakenagainstteachersfor variousactsof non-compliance
or resistance
to theapplicationof thepolicy. This examplesuggests
thatamongstsometeachersthere
is
As
wasno sympathywith theaimsof themanagement
this
the
such
college.
of
evidenceof divisionratherthanunity. Similarlyit appearedthatthecollege'scontinuous
professionaldevelopment
(CPD)schemewasoftenreducedto a form-fillingexercise.
Someheadsof schoolwerekeento showhighlevelsof participationbut paidmuchless
regardto thequalityof developmental
in the
activities.Althoughnon-participation
by seniormanagers
schemewasdiscussed
asa disciplinarymatterno actionwastaken
againsta significantminoritywho ignoredtheincentivesandthecajolements
to
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participate. It appearedthat there were many middle managerswho lacked real
commitmentto some of the changesand this may have been one of the sourcesof tension
betweenmiddle and senior mangersthat was reported earlier. The target for managers
was to show high levels of participation and successwas measuredin terms of quantity
rather than quality. This appearsto be an examplewhere the audit requirement,proof of
high levels of participation in CPD, may actually reduce effectivenessrather than
enhanceft.

Someof the middle managerswere themselvesfrustrated about the perceivedinability of
seniormanagersto enforce a stricter discipline on other managers. According to one
head of school,
'... becauseif you respectedthe Principal you would turn up on time, you would, if
they ask for deadlines,he [the Principal] doesn't managethe fact that people don't
do
Well,
deadlines.
What
to
that?
that's why I moan, why
about
are
going
meet
you
do
I
do
do
X,
I
I
that,
should
my [NAME OF TASK] by the
why
should
why should
middle of [NAME OF MONTE] when other people,you know only a third of heads
of school will do so. What happensto thosewho don't? He's [the Principal] excellent
in terms of people skills, he's very supportive,a superPrincipal for me in terms of
[NAME OF DUTY] I could ask him anything,he'd always try, be's open to listening
to ideas. He needsan enforcer, that's my view' (Transcript 9).
This manager'sview was supportedby anothermanagerwho also burst the myth of
teamwork.
'They're just individuals [the senior management].If there was any teamwork
everybodywould know what's going on, you know they seemto sendout lots of
'must be done by' things, then they realise somebodyelse has got the sametarget date,
[PAUSE] and all sorts of things. They all seemto work in campsI think rather than
teamwork, they give me the feeling they don't really know what every one else is
doing.' (Transcript 10).
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Middle managersare classically 'stuck in the middle'. On one hand they are required to
meet the demandsof the audit bureaucracyand on the other they have to meet the
educationalexpectationsof teachers. Often former teachers,middle managersmay have
divided loyalties. Although one managerwas quite clear, 'I seemyself as a manager'
(researchlog) for othersthere is more ambiguity. Also promotedmiddle managerswere
teachersin the recent past and many of them had collected many years of service. It is
possible that thesemanagersare affected by the scepticismthat is associatedwith tenure.

Theseexamplesillustrate an ambivalencethat may tend to fragment any developmentof
sharedvalues. Values promoted by the college may be consideredwith somescepticism
becauseof incidenceof weak enforcement,as mentionedby the managerquoted above.
Although tainted by the risk of constructvalidity staff were asked about the 'output' of
the college.

Staffwereaskedaboutthe outputof thecollegeto ascertainif therewasa highdegreeof
sharedpurpose.Thisquestionwasalsodesignedto testtheideaof thecollegeasa
'business'.Thequestionabouttheoutputof thecollege,wasproblematicfor many
respondents,
thatfocusedon student
althoughtherewasa consistentthemeof responses
outcomes.Superficiallyit couldbe claimedthatthiswasanintegratingvalue. However,
closerquestioning
revealedthatparticipantsheldvery differentviewsof studentinterests.
The 'official' view thatsuccessful
by
be
qualificationswasnot
measured
outcomescan
universallyrecognisedasthemostimportantoutcome.Surprisinglyperhapsmanynonteacherssharedthisview. An emergingthemewasthebifurcationbetweenlearningand
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the achievementof qualifications,this was a force that may causedivision rather unity.
Teachertalk was tainted by an undercurrentof dismay that suggestedmanagerspaid less
attenfionto learning than to achievements.As alluded to above this is symptomaticof
the different levels of understandingregardingthe requirementson colleges. In many
casesthe college managementare the targetsof staff frustration. This was particularly
evident where budgetaryconstraintslimited educationalprovision to groups deemedto
be needy. Staff were thus inclined to be scepticalof managementchangeand often
talked of managersfailing to understand.

A tentative explanationof managersfailing to enforce policy compliancemay be the
discussed
in
As
chapter2 there has beenno stasisin policy
change.
sheerpressureof
is
further
One
this
the use of manager'stime.
of
example
education.
changeaffecting
Costs constraintsencouragedthe college to ask academicmanagersto teach as well as
look
like a strengthfor
Outwardly
departments.
this
their
may
respective
organise
managerswho were trying to bridge the educationalgoals of the college with the business
goals. The reality may have been a weaknessas this practice may emphasisethe
ambivalentrole of departmental(school) heads.

Budgetaryrestrictions can be illustrated againwith the exampleof a teacherwho wanted
to participate in a local 'university teachertraining initiative that required someremission
from teaching. ffis head of school supportedhis involvementbut said there was 'no way'
any remissioncould be given. The teacherwas told he was a 'good' practitioner and the

qualityof thedeliverywouldbe damagedif anotherteacherwereto coverhis classes.
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(researchlog). The teacherclaimed it was not the quality of provision that was driving
the manager'sresponsebut the cost. Theseexamplesserveto illustrate a friction that
appearsto exist in terms of the priorities of teaýhersand managersand serve to
underminea senseof sharedpurpose.

It is possible that the macro philosophy of 'more for less' contributed to thesemicro
collisions of interest and priority. In the caseof the above the teacherresolvedthe issue
by giving more of his own time to an activity that he deemedworthwhile. What is not
clear is how in the future the sameindividual may require someinformal payback for his
commitmentto the college. This incident also illustrateshow individual actions and
decisionsmay be more important than espousedvalues. Ile teachingstaff would discuss
likely
believe
incidents
that this was evidenceof local management
to
and
were
such
priorities (researchlog). The micro decisionmaking of managersis likely to be
influencedby a range of pressuresbut teachingcolleaguesclaimed there was little
transparency. It may be that at this level perceptionsof sharedvalues and culture are
formed. If this is the casethere is a strong argumentfor seeingculture as very localised
and unique; a kaleidoscopeof valuesand beliefs.

Non-teachingstaff also talked their frustrations,in somecasesclosely paralleling
of
teachercomrnentýrespondentH for example,a supportworker;
'We don't' seemto do coursesjust for the sakeof learning anymore.They have to jump
throughthe hoop to get a qualification' (Transcript M. The samefrustrations felt with
managersand managementpractice was also apparentwithin the support staff.
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RespondentI-I, again,representsthis tensionin its most extremeform, '[NANIE OF LINE
MANAGER] situation for instance,he's an absolutelyrubbish manager' (Transcript H).
Teachingstaff were also inclined to be critical of middle managerdecisions. For
example,Ga teacherof 21 years in referenceto her line manager,'He'll say something
to me and he'll say somethingtotally different to anothercolleague;and different again
you know' (Transcipt G). The negativeview of managementwas also corroboratedin
the QPD report that found the staff view of managementwas below the sector average.

Does the casestudy have extemal.validity?

This study is attemptingto determinewhether the conceptof organizationalculture exists
in collegesof further education. Considerationmust be given therefore to the extent that
this study can claim external validity. The key issueis the extent that TempletonCollege
Merent
from,
be
to,
other colleges.
similar
or
may

TempletonCollege was formed from merger and, at the time of writing, operatedfrom
three different sites. Thesefactors are not unique for collegesof fin-thereducation.
Merger activity in the sector has beenincreasing(CEI, 2003) and multi-site operation is
commonwithin FE. The merger did not appearstrongly in perceptionsof staff and very
few informantsraised this issue. The relocationsand perturbationsof merger may have
beenassimilatedinto the generalmind set of staff as a further symptom of the financial
constraintsplaced on the college. All collegeswere likely to experiencethe impacts of
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managerialism.at the level of meetingthe requirementsof the funding agencyand
complying with the requirementsof OFSTED.

But TempletonCollege had been experiencingstudentrecruitmentdifficulties and had
inherited building unsuitableto the delivery of educationin the 21" century (Principal's
view, researchlog). Although the college would not claim thesecircumstancesto be
unique they were certainly not sharedby someother colleges. The incorporation of
collegesimpacteddifferently in different areas. The activity levels in the local economy
are factors that can influence the range of provision and studentnumbersin colleges. The
location of TempletonCollege in an areathat traditionally dependedon the
manufacturingindustry may have been a contributory factor to the difficulties of student
recruitment. Over commitmentto someareasof provision also madethe college
susceptibleto greaterinsecurity when funding changestook place. For examplethe
college at one point had significant funding from the EuropeanSocial Fund (ESF). The
extensionof the Europeancommunityoccasioneda switch of priorities and over a very
short time cycle ESF funding almost completelydisappearedas a sourceof college
revenue. Such policy swings give college managementlittle time to prepare
contingencies. The sharp edgeof such changemay well impact on staff who may
constructthe problem in terms of local managementrather than recognisethe external
causesof the financial turbulence.

However given the territory of tMs study, and the conunentsregarding casestudiesin

in termsof external
chapter3, it wouldbe unwisefor this studyto claimrobustness
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validity. The merger of two collegesto form TempletonCollege has createdone of the
largestFE collegesin England and size may be a significant factor in considerationsof
has
bearing
is
Rely
location
It
that
significant
on
also
culture and staff relationships.
in
beliefs.
high
level
The
the compacturban area of the
relatively
of
competition
shared
casestudy college contrastssignificantly from collegesin rural locations that may enjoy
much lower levels of competition. Those collegesthat enjoy more securepatternsof
in
funding.
buffer
fluctuations
have
activity
and
a
against
may
recruitment

One of the areasneglectedby the study is the impact of studentson college culture, as
influenced
by,
be
in
2.
It
to
think
that
to
students
are
not
a
mistake
chapter
would
alluded
or able to influence, cultural aspectsof a college. Again issuesof location are likely to be
College
draws
its
ignored.
be
Templeton
that
some
of
cannot
significant variables
studentsfrom areasof social deprivation and also had a significant number of students
drawn from ethnic minorities. Thesefactors not only influence the challengesof teaching
and learning but they may also influence valuesand attitudesthat lie at the heart of
cultural understandings.

The generalnegativity of a significant minority of long-servingstaff at the college may
be related to the seriesof funding crises enduredto a greateror lesserextent in the
constituentcollegesthat formed Templeton. In both collegesstaff with longer tenure
would have experiencedjob insecurities,wide-spreadredundanciesand management
reorganisations.Within the combinedcollege staff would claim contrastingexperiences
but few would have beenuntouchedby such upheavals. The widely constructedview of
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a 'golden age' of FE in the years before incorporation is a collective view of the past
tinged with selectiveaccountsof prior experiencescf. Goodhrarn(2003) et al. However
from a TempletonCollege perspectivethe unabatedpace of changedoes contrastwith the
relative stability and greater security when the college was part of the LEA.

The developmentof cultural theory is traditionally located within the subject matter of
has
College
into
Templeton
The
the
allowed an emic
culture
of
research
anthropology.
is
does
This
that
this
not
mean
perspective
perspectiveof potential cultural attributes.
disclosure
information
from
The
less
than
of
efic understandings.
more or
valid
informantsis likely to have been affected by the relationshipbetweenthe researcherand
the researched. What is not known however is how this relationshiphas impactedthe
quality of data. There was, in someinterviews, a senseof revelation, of 'private stories,
for
In
held
deeply
the
to
some
cases,
example
college.
of
view
an opportunity retell a
transcripts5,7,9 and 10, respondentsdid ask about confidentiality. There was a sense
that they felt they were revealing information that may have beenunacceptableto the
'management'. Equally somerespondentsmay have beenmore guardedin their
data.
influence
This
balances
'richness'
the
the
qualitative
of
comments.
counter
My view of culture as a constellationof variablesthat enjoy sharedmeaningsthat was
data.
Templeton
from
College
findings
is
denied
by
2,
the
the
the
end of chapter
statedat
forms
level
'constellation'
low
The
that
the
shows a very
of sharedagreement.
organizationalculture of the college containsboth centrifugal and centripetal forces. The
centrifugal forces may be strong enoughto undermineany meaningftdsenseof unity.
The key issueof 'shared vision', investigatedin the quantitativedata, reflects the
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differencesbetweenthe perceptionsof managersand other workers at Templeton
College. This conclusionis consistentwith the analysisof Raz and Fadlon (2006) who
cites previous work,
Gwestressthat organizationalculture is better viewed as constitutedon two
interconnectedcategories:managerialand workplace cultures [Raz, 2000]' (op.cit.
p. 166).
If TempletonCollege has a culture it is fragmentedand transient. There must be a point
into
fragmentation
the
questionany generalizationsconcerning
any
entity
calls
of
where
the sum of the parts.

The staff were far from unanimousin their view of the future of the college. This was
despitethe prospectof moving to a new building -a move that should be completedby
September2008. This may reflect resistanceto changeand reluctanceon the part of
many staff to uproot so soon after the disturbanceof merger. Table 16 shows that the
strengthof negativefeelings is related to length of service at the college. This correlation
for
is
data
findings.
The
there
the
very
weak
evidence
show
significant
of
all
was
most
sharedvaluesalthoughthe college mission statementhas attemptedto project crosscollege values. However concern for studentsis detectedas a core value althoughthe
conceptitself suffers from construct validity. Even here, the elevationof studentinterest
as a core value, a cautiousinterpretationis required. Like asking nursesif they care for
patientsit would be an unusualresponseif it were not the case.
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A sociological perspectiveof the evidence

Thedatadid not revealsignificantpatternsof meaningsthatwereessentialto my
to find a different
constructof organizational
cultureandthereforeit wasnecessary
interpretation
of meaning.Thefollowingsectionexaminesa sociologicalinterpretation
of theorganization
asrelationalentity. Oneway of envisioningthecollegeasan
organizationis to employtheconceptsof field, habitus,gameandculturalcapitalasused
by Bourdieu(BourdieuandPasseron,1990). Thisinfluenceclearlystemsfrom my
involvementin theTLCFEresearchproject.

Before using theseconceptsas a framework for the analysisof TempletonCollege it is
field
Bourdieu
the
their
uses
construct
of
as a dialectic; the
worth clarifying
meaning.
strugglefor legitimacy and supremacy. Although unlike the Marxist dialectic 'fields'
contain no intrinsic contradictionsthat are the seedsof their own demise. In fact
Bourdieu usesthe concept of field as a more stableelementlinked to the reproduction of
power and control. Society is seenas a seriesof overlappingfields and thus human
habitus is developedby interaction in a variety of different contexts. This theory
therefore suggeststhan non-genetichumanattributesare acquiredthrough a process.of
acculturizationrather than enculturization. Habitus is a 'system of acquireddispositions
functioning on the practical level as categoriesof perceptionand assessmentor as
classificatoryprinciples as well as being the organizingprinciples of action' (Bourdieu
and Passeron,1990).
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This 'system' therefore dictateshow social actors,and therefore organizationalmembers
perceive and understandthe rules of the 'game'. The subjective acquisition of habitus is
behaviours
Organizational
demonstrated
by
agentsact out
responses.
and
objectively
their roles and their agencyis determinedby structuralconstraintsand freedoms.
Organizationalmembersare limited by powerful discoursesand althoughnot passive
receptorsof external stimuli the scope of agencyis more restricted than the agents
themselvesrecognize. Thesediscoursesoperateat the consciousand unconsciouslevels.
DiscoursesOperatein layers of influence, the exterior layers having a more limited
influence over humanagency. But deeperlayers are more defined and constraining.

Bourdieu's notions of capital refer to economicpower but also extend to include more
is
Cultural
features
transferable
capital
power and authority.
of stored and
subtle
thereforethe authority on the constituentsof, for example,validity and taste. These
forms of capital exist in many guisesand are associatedwith particular domainsof
P.
field'
(Bourdieu,
in
Rinction
does
'A
to
except
a
relation
activity.
capital
not exist and
and Wacquant,L., p. 101).

Human agencyand the structural limitations, such as the physical environment,the
'game.
In the
duality
the
the
of
rules
management/staff
and cultural capital, constitute
gameof social interactionplayers unconsciouslyact out roles where roles and choicesare
likely to be much more constrainedthan most actors imagine. Thus the organizational
actors are products of complex relationshipsthat contribute to what Husserl called the
'doxa'.
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The use of cultural capital is also an important conceptto gain fur-therinsights into
organizationalrelationships. Bourdieu usescultural capital as a more permanent
constructthan economiccapital. The acquisition of money and wealth is important but
perhapssecondaryto the more durable conceptof cultural capital. This notion is
embeddedin Marxist interpretationsof social theory and class struggle. It is however
highly pertinentto the discussionof values,power and identity. Cultural capital is
reflected in symbolic actions and behaviours. Thus in wider society the acquisition of
degrees,particularly those from Russell Group institutions, constitutessymbolic capital.
Qualifications and statusare part of the curTencyof the cultural 'economy'. Within the
college rank in the hierarchy, statusand fewer teachinghours are some of the symbols of
cultural capital. Even more subtle symbols suchas hierarchy of classesalso sendsubtle
messagesof statusand importance. The 'best' teachersare more likely to teach the
'better' classesand as such the social order of the college is constructed. Theseissues
constructthe contextualbackgroundthat form and influence humanagencywithin the
college.

The term field is used by Bourdieu as 'systemsof objective relations that are constituted
by various speciesof capital' (Bourdieu and Wacquant,p. 94). Although there is a prima
facie assumptionthat the college is a field closer analysissuggeststhis may not be the
case. The social spacethat constitutesthe field is not constrainedby the border or walls
of the college buildings. In fact social spaceis a mechanismfor developingthe
distinctions and classificationsof social actors and thereforeorganizationalmembers. it
is hard to believe that the ranking and classificationsof social actors is suspendedwithin
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colleges. It is more likely that the organizationreinforces, or in Bourdieu's terms
'reproducesand transforms' wider social relationships. This view is consistentwith other
theoristswho recognisethat organizationshave porous and fluid boundariesand are not
the neatly boundedentities implied by the commonuse of the term, cf. Martin (2002).

In TempletonCollege quality of teachingcan be constructedas both cultural and
economiccapital; economicin the sensethat promotion and pay can be connectedto
classroomperformance. But also 'cultural' becausebeing a 'good teacher' carries kudos
and gives teachers' internal and externalrecognition. Interestingly being a 'good teacher'
from
be
in
the
shield
undesirablechange. For exampleteacher
college
as
a
may also used
refusal to participate in uniform lessonplanning or formal staff developmentis more
difficult for managementto challengewhen a teacherhas a good record of producing
less
favourable
Alternatively
teachers
enjoy
reputationsmay
who
successfuloutcomes.
more easily becomethe targets of managementgaze. In TempletonCollege the powerful
arbiters of 'good teaching' are the managers.It is their authority which has the meansto
recogniseand reward those aspectsof behaviourthat have the capability to maintain the
order required by the organization. In TempletonCollege the introduction of
standardisedlessonplanning (researchdiary) documentationwas a symbol of this
authority. Teachersof plumbing, hairdressing,accountsand sociology were all required
to completethe samelessonplanning form. To what extentthat documentationis still
usedis a moot point. But the degreeof co-operationwith such initiatives is a measureof
commitmentto the game. Sincethe incorporation of collegesthere has beenmore
emphasisplaced on the businessobjectives of the collegesand this may imply less
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emphasison 'academic freedom', for example. The right to challengereceived wisdom
legitimised opinions that were contrary to the establishedviews. College managersnow
occupy the majority of seatson the college's academicboard and ranks are quickly
closed when issuesare raised that impact negativelyon the received versions of quality
and the imageof the college (Transcript 9). This is a managementreaction to the quasicompetitive situationof colleges. The divergenceof opinions over airns, objectives and
consequentstrategiesis a perhapsa luxury that managerialism.cannot accept.

For example,one manageris talking about consultationswith students,' we're so hooked
don't
benchmarking
ask what really matters' (Transcript
on
against
certain
criteria
we
up
11). This exhibits one of the dilemmasof teacher-managers.The surfacefocus or outer
layers of influenceare the externaltargets seenhere as contrastedagainstdeeper,inner
layers of influence,views about the purposeand value of education. The samemanager
interactions. This informant
also reported how genderinfluenced manager-to-manager
believed gendermoderatedreactionsfrom someseniormanagerswho dealt with male
colleaguesin a more severestyle (Transcript 11). Genderedresponsesare amongstthe
deepestlayers of influence. The subtle changesin body language,tone of voice and
choice of words etc. may operateat unconsciouslevels. Although in this study there was
very little evidenceof genderdifference detectedin the analysisof the data this may be
accountedfor by the difficultly of discoveringdeeply held values. Other informantsmay
have beenrestricted by the aura of political correctnessconcerninggender,race and
disability issues. Only in very high trust situationswould informants reveal their deeply
held beliefs.
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The notions of economicand cultural capital are also useful levers in developingan
understandingof organizations. Economic capital, a more widely recognisedconcept,is
reflected in salary structuresand TempletonCollege, like most organizationshas a
hierarchical salary structurewhere reward is most closely linked with management
responsibilities. In theory it is possible for an advancedteacherto be more highly
rewarded than a schoolmanagerbut in practice in TempletonCollege this is not the case.
The significanceof economiccapital within organizationsprovides a generally
recognizedconstrainton humanrelationshipsand interactions. In transcript 5 the teacher
talks of his struggleto acceptthe changesin the college. His 27 year- period of service
has been interruptedby attemptsto start his own businessbut 'it's economicreality that
brings you back' (Transcript 5). The teacheralso reported an interestingcontradiction in
terms of managementauthority. Asked about teamwork and meetingshe replied,
'Every Wednesdayis the meetingday for different groups.'
Are they well attended?
'They are compulsory'
Mat interesting, different departmentshave different systemsfor holding meetings.
'Well for me, personally this year, I haven't beento any. Wednesdayis my day out so
I've missedthe whole lot and no pressurehasbeenput on me to come in; and
day
in
but
for
I've
been
that's
the
my
one
coming
never
obviously
offered payment
(Transcript
5).
in.
it's
I'm
But
to
three-line
attend'
not
week
whip
almost a
The teacherwas oblivious to the contradictionsin this statement. The existenceof
is
denied.
The
to
pay
also an interesting
reference
managementpower was expressedand
one. The teacher's story sits uneasilywith the managementview that a 'meeting's rate of
pay' is available. The gamehere is quite transparent. The teacherspoke of his
unhappinesswith current FE, the more 'managed' environmentcontrastedwith his earlier
experiencesof college life. However, althoughthe constraintof managementoffended
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him - the compulsorynature of meetings,'a three-linewhip' he also acknowledgedthat
his non-attendancewas not an issuethat had beenaddressedby management.The
teacheralso posedthe economicissueof pay. The government'sover-archingview of
individuals.
back
by
for
be
based
'something
many
something' may reflected
rewards
on
This teacherdoes not seemto have questionedthe merit or otherwise of attending
meetings. He clearly attacheslittle significanceto the role formal meetingscan play in
developingsupportfor students.

The situationof imperative and non-compliancefeaturedagain in the college over the
issueof teacherdevelopment. Rewardswere offered for complianceand sanctions
log.
incentive
The
if
did
teachers
was strong
self-development
a
not
complete
proposed
for
but
for
to
teachers
effected
non-compliance.
sanctions
were
no
comply
enough many
Managersare playing the gameof control. Supportedby a generalisedmove towards
dual
identities.
be
teacher-managers
with
may
wrestling
strongerpublic management
The majority of managersat TempletonCollege are ex-teachers. They understandthe
At
deliver
time
the
limitations
have
to
same
teachers
outcomes.
specific
and
pressures
they know the college's survival dependson meetingtargets. The gameencouragesa
situatedpragmatismfor college middle managers.

Thus a structureis in place that meetsthe gaze of externalaudit but may lack clear
underpinningvaluesthat are recogaisedby the internal membersof the organization. The
latter are mired in confusion and ambivalencenot leastbecauseof the lack of clear
deny
business
duality
teacher-held
in
The
a most
the
values
may
and
of
college.
purpose
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important organizationalgoal sharedpurpose. Theseare someof the forces that serve
to fragment social relationshipsand deny the possibility of an integratedculture. The
reproduction of the social hierarchy may also be reflectedin the choice of college leaders.
The current incumbenthas referred to himself as 'an accountant'(Researchdiary). The
previous principal was a former university teacherwho kept the title 'Dr. ' symbolising
and reinforcing his claim to power and authority in an environmentwhere academic
achievementis regardedwith someambivalence.This ambivalencewas also reflected in
TempletonCollege's participation in the TLCFE researchproject. Supportfor teacherresearcherswas endorsedby the seniormanagementbut lower down the management
hierarchy there was much greatervacillation. The practical support for the researchers
was compromisedby the operationalexigenciesfaced by managers.This caseagain
illustratesthe dispersalof power and authority in the college along uncertainand unclear
lines.

Oneintervieweetalkedof power,
'Headof schoolX andheadof schoolY havemore[power]thanotherheadsof school
becausethey'veprovedthemselves
to be reliable,you knowmeetingbudgetary
requirements'(Transcript8).
Clearly this person seesthe strugglefor resourcesas a condition of privilege and greater
autonomy. Where organizationalgoals are met, actorsbecomethe 'heroes and heroines'
of the college. For examplein one fiiU staff meetingtwo teacherswere namedwhen they
had achievedhigh retention and successrates for their courses(researchdiary).

Interestinglyneitherteachercouldexplainhow theyhadachievedsuccesswith this
particular cohort of students.
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-a re-examination of organizational culture

Culturemaybe describedasan emergentsetof relationshipthatdefinesthesocialspace
within whichagentsact out thegame.Thecollegecannotbe studiedin socialisolationas
a detachedentityfrom thewider socialinfluencesin whichit is immersed.Thisis
perhapsoneof theweaknesses
of muchotherorganizational
culturalanalysis.Indeed
PetersandWaterman(1982)treattheorganization
by a fimctional
asanislandseparated
curtainfromthewidersocietyfrom whichits membersaredrawn. Thesearchfor
in thecorporateworldhaspermeated
theboundariesof schools,
competitiveadvantage
collegesanduniversities.In Us studyoneeffectof thispressurehasbeendescribedas
'managerialism'.Otherimportsfrom theprivatesectormayalsobe promotedasavenues
in aneducationalsectorthatfindsit necessary
to prove its efficiencyto
of improvement
itself andtheworld at large.

hierarchy of status,
The hierarchy of institutions may also be matchedby an endogenous,
and cultural capital within the colleges. The strongly vocational areasof the college, hair
and beauty, constructionand engineeringare affected by the social ranking of academic
and vocationalwork. In theseareasof the college, vocational competenceand working
experienceare likely to be more valued assetsthart qualifications. The qualifications of
the staff thereforemay have a more ambiguousrole, than in schoolsor universities. The
link betweenqualifications and position in the hierarchy is unlikely to be a linear
fiinction. The positioning of further educationin the pantheonof educationinstitutions is
in itself symbolic. The location of the collegesas bridge betweenthe vocational and
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academicstreamsof educationservesto reinforcetheparallelnatureof thesetwo streams
of education.Thisbifurcationalsogivesriseto theambiguityof purposethatblights
dyad
for
large
This
the
the
community.
contrasting
swathesof
of
sector
understanding
identity.
develop
for
to
the
to
a clear
mayalso, someextent account
problemof colleges
In the sameway teacherswithin thecollegesmayalsostruggleto definea clearidentity
for themselves
andthereforedevelopanunstablehabitus.On theonehandsomestaff
as 'academics',thelabellectureris still widely adoptedin thecolleges.
regardthemselves
But alsoteachershavebeenforcedto acknowledge
the economicrealityof theirpay and
conditionsthatrankFE 'lecturers'belowmostsecondaryschoolteachers.Themost
tellingreflectionof thedecliningeconomicstatusof FE teachersis howeverthe socalled'binaryline'. At thetimeof themajoroverhaulof lecturers'pay andconditions,
theBurnhamReview,lecturers'salarieswerelinkedto theprofessionsfrom whichFE
teachersweredrawn. TheBurnhamarrangements
alsodrewup the 'Silver Book' of
lecturers'pay andconditions.Incidentallyevenin the early 1970sthis documentwas
describedasthe 'skiverscharter'revealinganunsympathetic
view of thecollegesheldin
somequartersof themedia. The 1970swasa periodwhenclearlythecollegesweremore
closelyalignedto universitiesratherthanschools.Thealignmentof thecollegestoday
identified
for
forces
the
closely
more
with
reflects vogue market
andcollegesareperhaps
influence
likely
is
'businesses'.
to
the actionsand
This
privatesector
propensity also
behavioursof organizational
members.However,theobjectiveactionsandbehaviours
of deeplyheld
ritual andnot therepresentation
maybe partof a complexgame-playing
values.
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This is an attractive explanationof the facets of 'culture' in Templeton College. The
period from incorporationto the presenthas seena significant reducfion in the total
headcountof staff. The impact of funding regimesforced many colleges,including
Templeton,into rounds of cost-savingactivities. One form of cost savingwas reducing
stafflingand one exit route was via early retirement/redundancy.Although the
attractivenessof the retirement/redundancypackageshas beenreduced,at the time of
leave
long-serving
to
the college via this route.
able
of
staff
were
still
members
writing
Someof the early leaversmay have beenthosemost critical of 'managerialism' and its
attack, whetherreal or perceived,on academicfreedom. Although this study has shown
that length of servicewas consistentlyassociatedwith more negative feeling about the
both
have
the needsof teachersand the
served
and
early
retirement
college,redundancy
Redundant
has
teachers
This
playing.
element
of
game
an
also reflected
college.
policy
In
immediately
teachers.
one casethe
as
part-time
re-employed
were sometimes
'redundant' teachercameback and taught more hours as a part-time teacherthan he had
log,
1999).
(research
fiffl-time
teacher
a
as

Considerationneedsto be given to the impactjob insecurity may have had on those
teacherswho have survived this period of change. There is little evidencethat teachersin
the sectorhave a vocational calling to FE. Economic factors and alternativeemployment
have
long-serving
likely
teachers
the
remainedin FE,
opportunitiesare
more
reasons
illustrated by the quote from transcript 5 cited above. The negativity associatedwith
length of servicemay well be attributableto this situation. The resilience of teachers,in
terms of continuedservice to the college,may be forced rather than voluntary. Thus the
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fimding regime designedto promote efficiency may have perversely removedthe
volunteersand capturedthe conscripts. The impact of such a contingency,if indeed it is
the case,on efficiency is anotherinterestingaspectworthy of research.

One of the most powerfid messagesfrom the researchwas the substantialcriticism of
college managers.This was evident in all forms of data collection. Appendix 3 shows
that the college scoredconsistentlybelow the averageof all colleges surveyedon this
item. There exists in the college a divergencebetweenmanagersand non-managers,the
latter includesboth teachersand support workers. This may be due to differencesin
for
divergence?
Is
Perhapsthe most
this
there
a
cultural
explanation
underlying values.
significant issuein the college is finance. The ambition of governmentto raise
'efficiency' has resultedin smaller budgetsbut greaternumbersof students. Managers
are much more aware of this constraint. The requirementon them to compile statistical
returns to governmentand the sharingof Us information is likely to modify their view of
constraints. There were however clearly reportedmanagementtensions.The perspective
of most senior managerswas that there was effective teamwork in the college, whereas
most middle managerswere more cautiousin their judgementsregardingteamwork.
Responsesfrom managerscould have beenmodified given the sensitivenature of these
issuesand also the statusof the researcheris also a potential influence. Further down the
hierarchy, respondentsare more likely to feel the effects of the financial constraintsbut
are less aware of the reasons. Thus managersmay be believed to be responsiblefor budgetaryrestrictions. Also power relations within the college determinewhere financial
savingscan be made. Subjectarea differencesand managers'personalitiesmay
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contribute to financial decisions. Indeed,as reported earlier, one managerhas very
interestingthings to say about her influence and was convinced that her gender
influencedboth interaction and decision-makingwith senior staff. Thesesubtle
influencesmay defy detection in conventionalresearchdesignbut may be significant
issuesin interpersonalrelationships.

An interestinganecdoteregardingteamwork is an wnbivalencein the principal's words
and actions. He commentson the importanceof strong teamwork yet nearly always
conductshis staff meetingsalone, similarly for his round-Robin style of communications.
Ile symbolic meaningattachedto his mostly solo performancemay be deliberateact to
re-establishhis position at the top of the pyramid of control. Equally it could be an
economicconsiderationin the use of managers'time. But perhapsmore likely it is just
an action where no considerationhas beengiven to the symbolic meaningthat is
projected.

Chapter4 closed with a report of informant views on the objectives of the college. It was
possibleto identify a biffircated perspectivethat could be describedas a traditional
teacherlocated set of objectives and more auditlaccountabilityfocussedset of objectives.
This extent to which these objectives are compatibleis a potentially important aspectof
the organizationculture. The prima facie difference is that the former, teacherlocated
objectives are less susceptibleto recognisedsystemsof measurement.This contrasts
with the latter that are designedto fulfil the requirementof measurement.Clearly one
in
'stuck
the middle' of this schism,as has
the
middle
managers,
are
group of personnel,
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been illustrated earlier. The following sectionexplores the impact that objectives may
have on the notion of teamwork. The college in commonwith many other organizations
espousesthe value and merit of teamwork -a term that can now sit comfortably with
motherhoodand apple pie. The effective functioning of teamsdoes require a consensus
of teammembersaboutwhat are the appropriateobjectives. The 'muddle' of FE
objectives is reflected in participants' view of teamsand is a further illustration of schism
that seemsto exist in the college.

Teamsin TempletonCollege - fact or fiction?

The principal of the college is unambiguous,'If you aint got team well you've literally
had it' (Transcript 1). But also the principal acknowledgeshe has little choice in this

mafter,
'Certainly when you get into bigger organizations,and we've seenthat this college has
doubled in size effectively you come to realise, it's impossiblefor you to run the
whole show even if you would want to' (op.cit.).
Moving down the hierarchy however the divergencefrom his view of teamwork
becomeswider. The middle managers,representedby headsof schoolsare less certain of
both organizationalobjectives and teamwork. Manager C talks about teamwork in
disconnectedway, 'I like to think that my school is a team' (Transcript 9). In fact, as
mentionedbelow, the school is clearly split into three sections. All sectionssuffer form
physical separationfrom eachother and staff do not evenknow each other (researchlog).
Also the commentsof the head of school did not indicate any senseof leadership;the
below.
had
'happened',
The formation of
the
teamwork
quotation
see
emergenceof
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teamsis more likely to be due to informal leadershipwithin the school. Looking up the
hierarchy the manageris clear,

'As headsof schoolwe don't work asa teamat all' (op. cit.)
Kat abouttheteachingstaff,is therea senseofteamworkthere?
'Therearein areas.It is patchy.Frommy perceptionum I got threedistinctareas.
[X], [Y] and[Z]. X is definitelya team,nevera problemtheyall work together,they
supporteachother,theycoverfor eachother.Um Y usedto bit of a team,they've
becomea bunchof individualsreallyit's brokendowna bit. Z well I don't know
[LAUGHS](Transcript9).
The different interpretationsof teamwork and its importancemay be superficial and
makeslittle contribution to relationshipswithin the college. However it is also possible
that this issueis indicative of a ffiction that exists betweenstaff at the college that is a
real impedimentto the establishmentof sharedpurposeand values.

It is possible to constructthe college as a relational structurewithin which employees
interact. This interaction is the field within which power, knowledge, economicstatuset
al., interact with Rinction to producea systemof relations, M other words a culture. The
actors in the field may have their roles mappedout by establishedpatternsof behaviour.
Notions of what it is to be a teacher,a managerand indeed a studentare less determined
by free will than by an 'invisible hand'. The constituentfields of the organizationwrestle
with the distribution of power and teamwork has becomea symbolic part of the 'game'.
The organizationis unlikely to relinquish power to lower echelonsbecauseof the
requirementto achievea predeterminedset of measurableobjectives. But the gameof
teamwork may be played out as a symbolic gestureto project the illusion of freedom of

decisionwherein realitytherolesof theactorsaremuchmoremappedand
Even
field,
in
the
patterns
the
of
can
conflict
than
recognise.,
players
predetermined even
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especiallythoserelated to the stereotypicalstrugglesof managementv union, may be part
of the network of relations that form part of the game.

It is worth noting that 'unionisation' in the collegehas also undergonea radical change
since incorporation and may have also contributedto a fragmentationof identities. In the
period of LEA governanceboth collegesclaimedhigh (90% plus) union membership.
The teacherswere membersof the National Association of Teachersin Further and
Higher Education(NATFBE) which enjoyed sole negotiatingrights for the academic
staff. The collegeteachersare now (2002) only 60% unionisedand representedby three
unions (Associationof Teachersand Lecturers (ATL), and the ProfessionalAssociation
of Teachers(PAT)) althoughNATFHE remainsthe dominantunion. Thus within the
ranks of teachersthere have beenfurther forces of division.

The core of 'cultural capital' lies in the acquisitionand distribution of knowledge and
information, definitions of 'good' teachingand the ability of school to meet college
targets. Seniormanagersform perceptionsof studentsand studentidentity from selected
sources,selectingand disregardinginformation that either conforms or contravenestheir
own constructionsof the college and its students. Their own safety flavours judgements
about the performanceof the college and its teachers. Only one of the senior managers
avoided stereotypingthe students. When askedabout studentsmost managersgave
optimistic and positive accountsof studentbehaviours. This was a sanitizedand
politically correct version of what the communityof studentsshould be like. It was clear
Templeton
College
by
The
'game'
of
student
profile
reported
evidenceof
playing.
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OFSTED claims that the college has 'a large number of studentsfrom disadvantaged
areas' (OFSTED, p.5). It seemsunlikely the burden of disadvantageis dropped on the
college doorstepand that the baggageof disadvantageis not carried into the classrooms
and workshops. Although the seniormanagers'conceptof performancemay embrace
objectives sharedby others in the community of the college the 'real game' they know is
played by a different set of rules. The returns to the ftmding agency,that are carefully
managedand constructed,define the true purposeof the college. Once theseobjectives
are achievedother subsidiaryobjectives can be achieved.

This is not a criticism of managersin fialher education;it is a reality imposedupon them
and if they failed in their responsibility to achievethesegoals the college would ceaseto
exist. Other FE educationcollegeshave becomecasualtiesby failing to recognizethe
importanceof meetingfimding agencytargets. The habitus of managersis partly formed
by an imperativeto deliver fimding agencytargets. Collegeshave also experienced
6creative'ways of meeting targetsand the heroesof entrepreneurialismin the aftermath
of incorporation sometimesbecamethe architectsof their college's demise. The 'game'
is a complex one that defines the relational identities of players within the community of
the college and situation of the coRegein the wider field of UK public education. The
duality of purposeis clearly recognizedin role of the middle managersas has been
describedabove. Another symbol of cultural capital is the weight given to particular sets
of information. The one of the most striking examplesin the current researchis the use
made of OFSTED college inspections. Thepower wielded by data from OFSTED
reports shouldnot be underestimated.The reports are usedfor both internal and external
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use. The scopeof this researchdoesnot extendto assessmentsof teachingand learning
but is restrictedto where OFSTED inspectorscommentedon organizationalissuesin
TempletonCollege. The inspectors' views of college communicationand management
issues.
Indeed senior
these
were clearly at odds with all other reports concerning
managerscommissionedtheir own consultantsto report on remedial actionsin respectto
college communications.Data drawn from a small selectionof evidence,most likely
focus group type meetings,underminesthe OFSTED claims. Suchreports are quite
detrimentalto processesof improvementand serveto distort college priorities. Both
data
collected suggestcollege communicationsrequire
qualitative and quantitative
know
Indeed
that communication
themselves
the
college managers
seriousreview.
systemsrequire improvement. The OFSTED reports contribute a significant
image
the
that
rather than the substanceof
elevates
reinforcementof cultural capital
has
developed
image
The
that
since
colleges
of
management
educationalpractice.
incorporation is a further exampleof 'business-like' public relations. There is nothing
intrinsically wrong with efforts to project a positive image.,But organizationsneed to be
mindful of the views of their employees. Contradictionsbetweenthe projection of the
image and perceptionsof staff may be a prima facie causeof poor relationshipsand the
developmentof a considerablecynicism. This can partly explain the most significant
finding of this researchthat length of serviceat the college is associatedwith increasing
negativity.

1 .1,

ý"I 1 11,1-

ý

OFSTED inspectionsare particularly useful eventsto clearly illustrate what Bourdieu
describesas the game. Teamsof ex-teachersdescendon colleges for a two-week period
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of inspection. Collegesare given notice of theseinspectionsalthoughthe four yearly
cycles of inspectionallow the college to know more or less the likely datesof inspection.
This is openly a game. The college knows what the inspectorswant to seeand prepares
the necessarydocuments. College staff are encouragedto think about 'image
management'(researchlog). TempletonCollege believesthat standardizedforms and
files help the processof inspection. Thereforestudentfiles and quality control files are
colour coded and the contentscheckedto make sure the correct paperwork is in place.
Non-comphanceis regardedalmostas sabotage. The gamewas endorsedby the
Principal of the college when he announcedafter the inspectionwas completedin
November 2002, 'we can all relax now it's over', (researchdiary, school staff meeting).
Here was tangibleproof of real managementoutcomes,the most powerful arm of
external audited,OFSTED, had digestedthe evidenceof performance.

The inspectionreport is availablefor public scrutiny and the college and its management
impact
be
foolhardy
the
to
take
of a negativereport. But to
potential
seriously
not
would
from
is
distraction
inspections
the central purpose
for
the
a
many staff
window-dressing
of the business- teaching and learning. Significant amountsof managementtime are
taken up preparingfor the visit of the inspectors. Similarly significant college resources
are spentpreparingreports to the ftinding agency. To criticize the managementis unfair.
In fact managersshow a better understandingof the gameand are able to gain more
authority and control. OFSTED inspectionsmay have createda 'window-dressing'
is'
it
it
how
'tell
that
to
may end up with negativereports.
seek
environmentand colleges
There is also a potential tensionbetweenthe organizationsjudgement of its own
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and that of an external agency.

How can a group of people who visit the

college for two weeks have 'better'judgements than those whose daily lives are spentin
the coUege?

Successin organizationsmay well be linked to reading the cultural signals
understandingthe game. The reconciliation of the gamewith subjectivehabitus seemsto
be a critical elementof culture. Economicpower is one reward for convergencebut also,
and perhapsmore importantly, cultural capital is acquired. In universitiesit has beenless
important for individuals to acceptthe received wisdom of their employers. Protectedby
'academic freedom' university teachersare less constrainedby institutional ties and
derive cultural capital from their academicallegiance. In collegesof further education
the academiclinks are weaker. Despite efforts to promote researchthe sector strugglesto
establishits own identity and adoptsa cautiousstanceon involvementin academic
research. The environmentfor FE collegesmay be hostile to the promotion of initiatives
that are not closely related to recruitment,retention and achievementand few colleges
have sufficient funds to experimentin unchartedterritory.

It has beenrepeatedin a number of placesthat TempletonCollege clearly doesnot have
an integratedculture. If this finding can be generalisedto other collegesof FE the
notions, promotedby Petersand Waterman(1982) inter alia, of strong and weak cultures
therefore appearnot to fit further education. The current study has also found little
forces
departmental
that
strong
are
sub-cultures
evidence
or vocational
within the college.
Therefore it can be concludedthat the evidencefrom Templeton College suggests
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organizationalculture is a fragmentedand transientconstruct. In this respectthe concept
may be closer to chimera than substance.

Areas for further research

Researchinto organizationalculture is a complex and time-consumingbusiness. It
requires the identification and assessmentof deeply held values. The researchdifficulties
are reiteratedby Beugelsdijk et al. (2006) who quoteRousseau,
'These [deepervalues] require intenseresearcher-memberinteractionsover time for
2006).
(Beugeldijk
1990:
157]ý
be
[Rousseau,
to
et
al.
made
assessments
It is unlikely that collegescould justify the expenseof researchespeciallysince the costs
seemlikely to outweigh the benefits. However learning about the operationof the
is
is
intrinsic
knowing
has
as vital as
potentially
unimportant
what
organization
value and
knowing what is. Much more researchis neededin FE collegesto develop a greater
like
learning.
Although
the
teaching
the
projects
and
processesof
understandingof
TLCFE have contributed significant new knowledgeto the collective understandingof
FE much more is needed. The impact of relational identities on learning and classroom
culturesis fertile territory for further research. Not enoughis understoodabout human
agencyin learning situationsand in the processesof learning.!Agency and structuremay
be key dimensionsin developing a better understandingof learning in further education.
The knowledge gainedfrom researchhas the potential to refine and redefine practice.
This seemsparticularly important in a sector of educationthat has enjoyed little stasisin
its recent past.
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The specific issueof organizationalculture needsfurther examination. One of the
weaknessesof this researchis that it was conductedin one college, exposingthe
limitations of a casestudy in researchof this kind. Although the depth of evidencefrom
the casestudy is important techniquesthat incorporatedata from other colleges,and data
collected at different points in time, are required before robust conclusionscan be drawn.
However, part of the purposeof the researchwas to investigatethe merit of importing
private sectornotions of organizationsand managementinto publicly funded fiuther
education. There is sufficient evidenceto suggestthat a more cautiousapproachto such
transfer is needed. The assumedefficacy of someaspectsof managerialismis deniedand
the dangerremainsthat college can meet targetsby cosmeticor creativepresentationsof
evidence. Theseexigenciesmay serveto underminethe unity of purposethat appearsto
be essentialfor a cultural understandof organizations. OFSTED inspectionsmay have
limited value in their commentarieson managementand communicationsand their
proclamationsmay hinder rather than supporteffective stewardshipof public monies.

The governmentoften proclaims the importanceof ftuther educationas a contributory
factor in the nation's economicdevelopment. But policy proliferation, restrictive ftmding
and broad objectivesmake it difficult to ftilly appraisethe effectivenessof the sector.
Any researchthat contributesto our collective understandingis worthwhile.

TempletonCollege has in its deliberationsover relocation raised the issue of ethosand

is
further
for
is
fi-uitful
to
the
This
perhaps
acceptable
and
proxy
research
a
area
purpose.
do
importance
to
The
the
more
elevate
could
colleges
conceptof organizationalculture.
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of vocational education. Developing a researchculture in the collegescan itself promote

thatit is morethanan educational
vocationaleducationwherethesectorcandemonstrate
production line. This may be especiallyimportant in relation to developmentstowards
continuousor life-long learning. The learning activities of college teacherscould serve
as an exampleto studentsthat the future may dependon continuouslearningand skiff
enhancement.

Conclusions

It cannotbe said that collegesof ftirther educationdo not have 'cultures'. The important
questionis what do we understandby the word culture? There are many authorswho
have formed intellectual constructsof the notion of culture. Surfaceenquiriesmay well
beliefs
that
can exist within
of
shared
values
and
evidence
such
constructs
produce
organizationsat particular points in time. However the evidenceof this researchsuggests
that many definitions of organizationalculture are found wanting.
TempletonCollege exhibits no evidenceto supportthe idea of Martins (2000) that culture
can be constructedas a 'social glue'. This researchhas found a diverse and contestedset
of views. Contestationshould not be regardedas necessarilynegative. In the field of
improvement.
for
lever
Bijlsma
important
learning
be
educationand
contestationmay an
and Franklin (2001) assertthe plurality of culturesand subcultureswithin organizations
but again this demandsa robust definition of boundariesand scopeof thesevarious
constellations. Deeper researchappearsto show thesegroupingsare ephemeralto the
be
Brown
Dugoid
if
do
transient.
their
they
that
may
and
existence
exist
even
extent
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(199 1) appearcloser to the evidencefrom this researchin their definition of culture as
'collections of communitiesof practice' (cited by Contu and Willmot, p. 293). This
definition is loose enoughto capturethe experienceof sharingwithout the limitation of
definite parameters.

Weick (1988) also writes about organizationalculture as a 'loose coupling' an idea he
attributesto Glassman(1973) andMarch and Olsen(1975). This is an attemptto break
the dominantand dominatingdiscourseof culture as a discreteand integratedentity. The
problem with this analysisis that 'looseness'is difficult to defme and measure.
TempletonCollege certainly has 'loose coupling' of attitudes,mission and espoused
values. The problem is that little imaginationis neededto 'loosely couple' everydiing in
the universe. So the conceptof organizationalculture rangesfrom an integratedcorpus
to a disassemblyof constituentparts.

As notedin theintroductionFE is thesubjectof changeanduncertainty.Thisthesishas
thatcan
attemptedto gaugewhetherFE collegeshaveaninternalculturalmechanism
mediateandfilter theimpactof theexternalenvironment.It is clearthatthecollegethat
hasbeenthesubjectof thisresearchhasno clearlydefinedintegratedculture. Themany
differencesbetweenandwithin collegedepartments
arelikely to be assignificantasthe
differencesin andbetweendifferentgroupsof teachersandstudents.This chapterhas
offeredfurtheranalysisof interpretations
of theevidencegatheredin thisresearch,noted
directionsfor furtherstudyandassesses
thesignificanceof theresearchfindings. The
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purposeof the chapterhas beento addressone of the:ftmdamentalquestionsin the
research;Does the concept of 'organizational culture'exist in English FE colleges?

The emphasison culture may, in part, reflect the messageassertedby Petersand
Waterman(1982) that 'strong' culturescan contributeto successfuloutcomes.
Converselyorganisationcan also suffer from 'weak' cultures. The enthusiasmfor this
potential panaceagaverise to a mini industry in organizationalcultural researchthat
soughtto find the key to this illusive conceptin industrial and commercialorganizations
on both sidesof the Atlantic. Carried along on this hopeful wave the notion of
been
has
has
UK
organizations
as
sector
organizationalculture
public
permeatedmany
outlined earlier in this thesis. There is, however,no data from this researchthat suggest
collegeshave an integratedor unitary culture let alone one that could be describedas
strong or weak. The enthusiasmfor explorationof the cultural route to successprobably
saysmore about the pressureon managersfor improved outcomesrather than a robust
analysisof important organizationalvariables. It could be arguedthat the Petersand
Watermananalysisis an exampleof superficialempiricism.'-

The conceptof culture is often used as 'a descriptiveand conversationalshorthand'
(Silver, p. 157). Silver (2003) concludesthat universitiesdo not have cultures and the
conclusionof this study could echo that for TempletonCollege, and possibly the further
educationsector. The external influencesalludedto throughoutthis study have been
influencesin other colleges. The reduction in stA the changingprofile of studentsand
the requirementsof meetingexternaltargetsare Rely to have had a similar impact on
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otlier locations. However, researchin other collagesshould not be discouraged.There is
in
findings
be
that
the
this
certainty
replicated
other colleges.
no
of
study would
TempletonCollege has experiencedmerger,it is located in an areathat hasundergone
significant structuralchange,the decline of the engineeringindustry, and there is no
certainty that geographycan be disregardedas having impact on the wider cultural
environment. The recent history of FE may haveshatteredcultural bondsthat will be
rebuilt over time. This study may have capturedthe college, and to someextentFE, in
transition. If, in the fitture, the completeprivatization of FE is realisedthe impact of
development
facilitate
local
the
of a unique
may
management
stronger
and governance
like
The
be
described
'organizational
that
other
colleges,
culture'.
can
as
set of variables
duality
the
the
of making money and
with
sector,
currently
of
public
are
wrestling
arms
development
impediment
be
to
dyad
the
This
of
considerable
a
may
providing services.
an integratedculture.

Thisresearchhasfoundno evidencefor theexistenceof cultureasdefinedby manyother
link
between
the
belonging
The
to
a
clearly
establishes
anorganization
researchers.
identities
by
influenced
is
The
development
link
that
relational
complex
of
socialactors.
internal
host
the
socialstructuresof the
the
the
societyand
aswell as socialstructuresof
has
found
In
this
term,
the
the
with the caveats
research
acceptedsenseof
organizations.
in
FE colleges.
does
exist
not
culture
re externalvalidity,organizational

IýI

Theconceptof cultureis worthyof study. To learnmoreaboutcomplexsocialentitiesis
intrinsicallyvaluable.Whatis clearfrom thisresearchis thatthe authorhasa better
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understandingof the conceptat the end of the researchthan at the beginning. This is a
major developmentas with new understandingscome the formation of different research
questions,different methodologiesand different interpretations. Through research
teacherscan learn more about themselvesand more about the issuesthey are researching.
Thus the researcheris changedby the research. Also if FE collegesundertookmore
researchand learnedmore about themselvesthey may be able to establisha clearer
definition of the sectorand influencepolicy rather be influenced by policy. The struggle
to define relevance,efficiency and effectivenessin educationremainsa critical issuefor
civil society. The explosionof knowledgeand information has increasedthe importance
of high quality learning. Perhapscollegesshould extendthe audit culture within which
they are immersedto report on social attitudes,sharedvalues, and unresolvedconflicts.
Small-scaleresearchprojects conductedby a diverserange of staff would offer different
knowledge
by
decisions.
The
inform
the
to
those
production
of
perspectives
who make
many rather than the few may help to reconstructthe current cultural capital and create
new possibility for managementsand workers.

At the time of writing the college is preparingto relocateto new premises. One issueit
may consideris 'ethos. This probably requiresa 'bottom-up" approachattemptsto
discussion
To
in
debate
the
such
the
open
a
staff a
engageall
about
prime core values.
will help to refocus attentionon the main businessof the college; teaching and learning.
The college managershave little choice in meetingthe demandsof inspectorsand
funding agencies. However, this shouldnot be an excusefor neglecting the vital issueof
be
factor
there
is
leader
The
and
must
the
a convergence
a
critical
also
ethos.
role of
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between the espousedvalues of the college and the behaviour of staff with leadership
responsibilities. If the college moves away from the public relations approachof mission
statementsand cosmeticstatementsof intent it can construct a coherent set of valuesthat
encapsulatesthe aspirationsand beliefs held by its workforce. A robust ethosmay be a
better platform for the fiiture than the searchfor organizationalcultural strengththat in
the last analysisdoesnot even exist.
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Appendix 1
Dear colleagues,
I'm going to be circulating somequestionnairesin the near future and I'd be really
grateful of your cooperation.
The questionnairesare one of the last remainingpiecesof fieldwork required for the
completion of my doctorate. I will be asking somecolleaguesif they will allow me to
tape an interview with them regardingtheir perceptionsof college culture. Over the past
4 years I have beenreading and learning about the notion of organizationalculture. Now
I want to test whether this idea, commonin many businesses,is relevant or useful to
collegesof FE.
The data collected from the questionnaireswill only be used for researchpurposes. I will
be the only personwho has accessto the data. Although the'questionnaireis anonymous
I will ensurethat it will not be possible to identify any respondentand undertakenot to
shareany data with any other parties.
Completion of the questionnaireis voluntary and if you have any reservationspleasedo
form.
feel
to
the
not
obliged complete
If you would like to discussany aspectof this researchpleasecontact me on Exta. 1609
or via email at g.andersongcovcollege.ac.
Thank you for your supporL
regards,
GrahamAnderson
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Appendix 2
Please mark with aý (tick) in the column that BEST represents your view
Item

Item Text

1

Mostemployeesare highly involved
in theirwork.

2

Decisionsare usuallymadeat the
levelwherethe bestinformationis
available.

3

Informationis widelysharedso that
everyonecan get the informationhe
or she needswhenit's needed.

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

I II

4

Everyonebelievesthat he or she
can havea positiveimpact

5

Businessplanningis ongoingand
involveseveryonein the processto
somedegree.

II

I

Cooperationacrossdifferentpartsof
the organizationis actively
encouraged.

I

I

7

Peoplework liketheyare partof a
team
.

II

8

Teamworkis usedto get workdone,
ratherthan hierarchy.

9

Teamsare our primarybuilding
blocks.

6

10

Workis organizedso that each
personcan see the relationship
betweenhis or herjob and the goals
of the organization.

11

Authorityis delegatedso thatpeople
can act on theirown.

12

The "benchstrength"(capabilityof
people)is constantlyimproving.

13

Thereis continuousinvestmentin
the skillsof employees.

_I
I
IIII
I
I]
II

I

l-i
I
II
II
I

Please turn over and continue with the questions
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Item

Item Text

14

Thecapabilitiesof peopleare
viewedas an importantsourceof
competitiveadvantage.

15

Problemsoftenarisebecausewe do
not havethe skillsnecessaryto do
thejob.

16

The leadersand managers"practice
whattheypreach."

17

Thereis a characteristic
managementstyleand a distinctset
of managementpractices.

18

Thereis a clearand consistentset
of valuesthatgovernsthe way we
do business.

19

Ignoningcorevalueswill get you in
trouble.

20

Thereis an ethicalcodethatguides
our behaviorand tails us rightfrom
wrong.

21

Whendisagreementsoccur,we
"
workhardto achieve%Yin-win
solutions.

22

Thereis a 'strong' culture.

23

It is easyto reachconsensus,even
on difficultissues.

24

We oftenhavetroublereaching
agreementon key issues.

25

Thereis a clearagreementabout
the hghtway andthe wrongwayto
do things
.

26

Ourapproachto doingbusinessis
veryconsistentand predictable.

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

Please turn over and continue with the questions
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Item
27

28

29

30

31

Item Text
Peoplefromdifferentpartsof the
organizationsharea common
perspective.

Strongly
Agree

III

IIII

It is easyto coordinateprojects
acrossdifferentpartsof the
organization.
Workingwith someonefromanother
partof this organizationis like
workingwith someonefroma
differentorganization.
Thereis goodalignmentof goals
acrosslevels.
Theway thingsare doneis very
flexibleandeasyto change.

III

IIII

II

II
Ll
I1
II

II
II

I

II

32

We respondwell to competitorsand
otherchangesin the business
environment

33

Newand improvedwaysto do work
are continuallyadopted.

I

34

Attemptsto createchangeusually
meetwithresistance.
____

36

Differentpartsof the organization
oftencooperateto createchange.
Studentcommentsand
recommendations
oftenleadto
changes.

37

Studentinputdirectlyinfluencesour
decisions.

38

All membershavea deep
understandingof customerwants
and needs.

39

Theinterestsof the studentoften
get ignoredin our decisions.
We believethat seeingstudentsas
customershelpsto improveour
performance.

40

III1

II

II
II

35

Agree

Strongly
Disagree Disagree

II
II
I II
I1
I

I

I

I

I

I

II

II

II

II

IJ

II

I

II

FI

II

II

II

II

I I1
II

[TI

j

I
I1
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Please turn over and continue with the questions
Item

Item Text

41

We viewfailureas an opportunityfor
learningand improvement

42

Innovationand risk takingare
encouragedand rewarded.

43

Lotsof things"fall betweenthe
cracks".

44

Learningis an importantobjectivein
our day-to-daywork.

45

We makecertainthatthe "righthand
knowswhatthe lefthandis doing."

46

Thereis a long-termpurposeand
direction.

47

Ourstrategyleadsother
organizationsto changethe way
theycompetein the industry.

48

Thereis a clearmissionthatgives
meaningand directionto ourwork.

49

Thereis a clearstrategyfor the
future.

50

Ourstrategicdirectionis unclearto
me.

51

Thereis widespreadagreement
aboutgoals.

52

Leadersset goalsthatare
ambitious,but realistic.

53

The leadershiphas "goneon record"
aboutthe objectiveswe aretryingto
meet.

54

We continuouslytrackour progress
againstour statedgoals.

55

Peopleunderstandwhatneedsto
be donefor us to succeedi nt he
longrun.

Strongly
Agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree
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Please turn over and continue with the questions
Item

Item Text

56

We havea sharedvisionof whatthe
organizationwill be likein the future.

57

Leadershavea long-termviewpoint

58

Short-termthinkingoften
compromisesour long-termvision.

59

Ourvisioncreatesexcitementand
motivationfor our employees.

60

We are able to meetshort-term
demandswithoutcompromising
our
long-termvision.

Strongly
Agree

Thank you for your co-operation

Agree

in completing

Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

this questionnaire
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Appendix 3
Table summarisingresponsesto the staff survey held in July 2004.

Questions
TheCollege,OurPurpose,Structure
andDirection
Familiar
withcollege
mission
statement
Support
themes
college
priorityandstrategy
Knowwhatvarious
do
sections
ofthecollege
Knowwhocollege
senior
managers
areandwhattheydo
College
ismanaged
effectively
andefficiently
Managers
consult
wellwithstaff
Senior
leadership
forthecollege
managers
areproviding
Summary

Average Variation
Rating from sector
average
61
49
46
39
17
15
21
35

-10
-5
-8
-17
-18
-12
-13
-11

Communications
Informed
132
aboutthecollege
anditsactivities
131Abletofeedback
viewstocollege
managers
Goodcommunications
in school/support
45
unit
isvaluable
College
36
newsletter
between
Communication
services
andschools
areefficient 17
between
Effectshared
16
schools
units
andsupport
Myviewsarevalued
20 Summary
28

1-15
11
1-11
1-18
-14-9
-13
-12

Self-assessment
andplanning
Contribute
to self-assessment
reports
Theself-assessment
isusefid
process
I contribute
toourbusiness
plans
Clearaboutrolein thesUCcess
of plans
Summary
Supportto achieveyourrole
Receive
frommymanager
enough
support
Stafftraining
needs
planleadtopositive
action
Takeresponsibility
forpersonal
development
andtraining
Staffdevelopment
helpmeftdfflmyrole
activities
effectively
I foundCPDloguseful
Haveanadequate
workroom
environment
Therooms
forthepurpose
usedaresuitable

61
40
23
135
140

n/a
-20
-20
-15

53
37
68
37

-7
-12
-9
-- -14

28
40
37

n/a
-I
-6
200

The cateringfacilities are good
Good accessto computersat work
Accessto the intranet helps me in work
Accessto NUShelps me in my work
1receiveeffective admin/clerical support
I receiveenoughIT technical training
Collegepremisesare well maintained
Summary
Equal Opportunifies
Familiar with college equal opportunity and diversity
policy
The collegeprovides equal opportimity for all learners
The collegeprovides equal opportunity for all staff
Summary
Health and Safety
Familiar with the college's health and safety policy
Collegeprovides a healthy and safe environment
Summary
General
Collegeprovides high quality learning opportunities
College is committedto continual improvement
The litM facilities are good
Happy to be working at the college
Understandmy rights and responsibilities
Studentsare well supportedat the college
Collegeprovides a suitable environmentfor staff with
disabilities
Collegeprovides a suitable environmentfor learnerswith
disabilities
Summary

32
61
47
29
31
31
28
41

-16
-22
-13
-14
-14
-11

61

-14

62
52
59

-4
n/a
-12

147
142
144

-22
-10
-16

47
49
59
50
60
54
42

1
-9
1
-4
n/a
-12
.7
-3
-7

42

n/a

51

-5

-5

Source:QPDServices
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Appendix 4
interviews.*
Listof subjects(by role) usedfor semi-structured
ThePrincipal
I seniormanager
2 headsof teachingdepartments(schools)
6 support/administrativeworkers -4 from central campus,2 from out-of-town site

10teachers
The location* of somepersonnelis not revealedbecausethe identification of their posts

couldleadto a breachof the confidentialityassurances
offered,
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